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DANDRUFF
can be

MASTERED
Listerine Antiseptic kills the stub-

born germ that causes dandruff

DAY after day they come . .

.

a steady stream of letters,

from every part of the country
. . . utisolicited corroboration
of a fact demonstrated in lab-

oratory and clinic—dandruff
can be mastered with Listerine
Antiseptic!

Sensational new disclosures
definitely prove that dandruff
is really a germ disease! . . .

caused by the stubborn bacillus

Pityrosporum ovale!

A wealth of scientific data
now clearly points to germici-
dal treatment of dandruff. And
clinics have proved that Lister-

ine Antiseptic, famous for more
than 2 5 years as a germicidal
mouth wash and gargle, does

master dandruff . . . does kill

the dandruff germ!

In one clinic, 76% of the pa-

tients who used Listerine Anti-

septic twice a day showed
either complete disappearance
of, or marked improvement in,

the symptoms of dandruff
within a month.

Now comes this overwhelm-
ing corroboration in countless
enthusiastic letters. Read these

few typical examples, and start

your own delightful Listerine

Antiseptic treatments today.
Even after dandruff has disap-

peared it is a wise policy to

take an occasional treatment

to guard against reinfection.

Lambert PharmacalCo.,^/. Louis, Mo.

"Last year my husband had a bad case
ot dandruff. Nothing he tried seemed
to do any good for it. Finally 1 per-

suaded him to try Listerine Antiseptic.

At the end of three weeks his dandruff
had completely disappeared- Now we
all take a Listerine Antiseptic treat-

ment once or twice a month 'just in

case,' and we haven't had even a sug-
gestion of dandruff since."

Mrs. Erwin Carlstedt

Box 507, Boynton, Via.

"After the first treatment my hair

stopped falling out, and dandruff
was practically gone.
Since that time 1 have
used nothing except
Listerine Antiseptic on
my scalp."

JVlRS. Paul Nesbitt

Chama^ New Mexico

"Since using Lis-

terine as a preven-
tive for dandruff, I

really feel safe as to

my appearance in

public."

Hhnrv W.
schi.eter

OshkosL Wis.

'After the first ap-

plication the in-

tense itching
stopped."

Mr. John Keeser

Walden, N. Y.

"The most effec-

tive treatment for
dandruff I ever
tried."

Mrs. S. C. Sloan
\Fest Palm Beach,

Florida

THE TREATMENT
MEN: Douse Li.sterinc Antiseptic

on the scalp at least once a day.

WOMEN: Part the hair at various

places, and apply Listerine Anti-

septic right aloHK the part with a

medicine dropper, lo avoid wet-

ting the hair excessively.

Always follow w^ith vigorous and
persistent massage. But don't ex-

pect overnight results, be-

cause germ conditions can-

not be cleared up that fast.

Genuine Listerine Anti-

septic is guaranteed not to

bleach the hair or aflfect

texture.

to

LISTERINE
the proved treatment for

ANTISEPTIC

DANDRUFF
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Mr. Mattingly & Mr. Moore

discover a truth about fine whiskey!

"Oh, Mr. Mallingly,

Oh, Mr. Mattingly,

M &M is very popular,

otmmttm.

"But I'd like to make prediction.

Without fear of contradiction.

It will ahortly be more popular

THERE'S a blue ribbon entry

in fine whiskey values...and
it*taiml» l^^jMpEt^HMoemd

...every drop j/sw-distiiled.

What's more—M &M is iz blend

9} straieht whiskies—the kind of

Mattingly & Moore
Long on Quality— Short on Price!

A hlend of straight whiskies—90 proof—every drop is whiskey.

Frankfort Distilleries, Incorporated, Louistiille and Baltimore.



BSUVATOKT

yOUR editor feels confident in predicting that

^ you'll find this issue ol AMAzruc Stories one

of the finest issues you've read in a long time.

And in future issues, you'll find yourself being

treated to unusually good stories. Just to give

you a hint, this month we present Aboer J. G«lula,

author of that near-classic, "Automaton," which
was the iirst pulp science fiction story ever to be

sold to the movies. He has written another one
that tops anything he's done. Youll like "The
Whistling Death." And several of our short stor-

ies, this month, are classed by their authors as

something they feel r^oud to have written. We
believe they are right. If you don't find yourself

in a quandary when you try to decide yOHT M«$i
story for this issue, we'U eat your, bat!

» * *

A S this issue goes to press, pom editors are scan-

**• ning advance copies of Auizmc Stories' new
sister maganne, and we can't bdp pufiing up a

little with pride. Here's a science fiction maga-
zine that will make your eyes pop out, it'll be
so fitting as a companion to the magazine

you've already claimed couldn't be made better.

Where Amazing Stories gives you the best in

solid, down-to-earth science fiction, FANTASTIC
ADVENTURES gives you the best in fantasy, and
off-trail science fiction, with a real tang of adven-

ture. How any science fiction fan can keep from

making hi^ science fiction menu complete by read-

ing this absolute coverage of the field will be bard

to iinagtoe. You'd better make it your motto,

"CoVer the field with Amazing Stories and FAN-
TASTIC ADVENTURES." Take a tip from a

fan who's always been "one of the gang."

« *

npHIS month we received such a flood of mail

for thfe Discussions department, and a lot

directed solely at the editor, that we feel that

Amazing Storuss really hit the spot with its April

issue. Fuqua carved a niche for himself in science

fiction's ball of fame with his sensational cover.

Thornton Ayre went on to prove his hold on one

of the upper rungs of the popularity ladder. Krupa
continued to diow his originality, and hb amadng
progress toward the title of leadhig science fiction

Ulustrator. And your editor got so many coupons,

all nicely filled out, stating in no uncertain terms

just which features were liked best, that from now
on, deciding on the contents of the magazine is

just going to be a matter of "musts." We want to

thank aU those readers who did so splendidly in

reacting to our questionnaire. And out of the

whole thing we do get one little bit of information

that tickles us. Even a science fiction fan will cut

out a coupon from his precious magazine, when
duly vmd mm^ for^

* * *

JUST to demonstrate some of the results, we fore-

east a cover in the near future by that old

favorite, Leo Morey, who has sent us in a splendid

sketch in response to our urgent request. A stack

of marvelous manuscripts have reached our desk,

proving definitely that the old-timers have come
to life and are swinging into action to once more
defend their laurels as of old against hard-pressing

newcomers. Paul has come back with his first

back cover on Amazing Stories, as you've prob-

ably already noticed. He's scheduled for more, in-

duding front covers. And—^but whoa ! We've got

to hold back a few secrets for Siouth.
1> 4> *

\iriLLIAM VENEY, of Sydney, Australia,

'
' writes: "I have noticnl that Australia is

not present in Discusaioits tl^ese days. Why?"
Well, it probab^ is because our magaane imdtes

you so l%te. A»d too, It may be that Australia

mt writing as many lettoss as fomej^r. Come
on, you iomsa readers, let's h&ve your <kp{|tic«s

* 0 «

MR. VINCENT A. TABOR comes through

nobly in commenting on that problem of hov
old Methuselah was. He says: "Adam begat Se&
at the age of 130 years. Counting a year as a

month this would be it years and 10 months, ac-

cording to Mr, Goldman." (Mr. Goldman siM
the years were probably reckoned by th* mooAt
and a month long.—Ed.) "It must abo be re-

membered that he had two sons before that, which

would make him rather young for the responsibili-

ties of parenthood. In the 21st verse we find that

Enoch became the father of Methuselah when 65

years old, or, according to Goldman logic, five

years and five months old. Seems hardly a bio-

logical possibility, does it? Perhaps the tongev-

(Contbwed tm page 130)
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CHAPTER I

A Scientist's Secrets

IT
was the weedittf oot of sdentists

and inventors that brought to light

the quiet, slender Janice Milford

—

scientifte Oieorist par excellence, a girl

who had apparently crammed into her

youthful life more scientific knowledge

tha» a elever mm wwiltf iflaiiage in a

full lifetime.

In the Judgment Hall, presided over

by Abel Dodd himself, the girl revealed

no trace of fear as she was ordered to

step out from the ranks of the brilliant

captives around her.

With majestic calmness she walked
forward to the little railed dais, became
the focus for the eyes of the grim faced,

specially selected jurors, and particu-

larly the glittering, snaky orbs of Dodd.

For a long time he studied her in si-

lence, allowed his gaze to encompass her

from the fluffed golden hair round her

shapely head to her trim little feet. He
eyed her blue silk dress, rent and torn

with the rough handling she had re-

ceived, brooded on the white flesh that

peeped through the gaps. Tkm at fctiSt

he came back to the oval face with its

steadily gazing azure blue eyes. He

WORLD
Without

DEATH
By Polton Cross

frowned a little at the tiny glow of con-

tempt he saw therein, the twisted, cyn-

ical smile on her finely molded lips.

"Janice Milford," he said slowly, his

thin, cruel lips hardly moving as he

spoke, "you are, we understand, an in-

ventress? A scientist? You have been

cited as America's foremost woman
thinker. In three years you have forced

pilirself from obscurity to acknowl-

edged scientific authority. Back of most

scientific enterprises in this country are

The girl did not answer. She stood

Tha ship »emad down, and '^•ntie «rowd( flad ih rockat blasti

7



8 AMAZING STORIES

perfectly still, her sraall wMte Kaads «Hl

the bar of the dais.

Dodd scotfled, resumed with menac-

ing slowness.

"Some little time ago you stated that

you had the secret of atomic force

—

even space travel. Also you have ideas

about the cosmos which are far beyond
normal science. You are a mathema-
tician and physicist. . , . Jaiigi Mil>-

ford, we demand every one of your se-

crets and order that you shall work en-

tirely for our benefit. Is that clear?"

The girl slowly shru^ed, asked to a
soft voice.

'*And tf I ftftsil**

Dodd's lips twisted into a sensual

smile. "If you refuse, you will be forced

throufli pifcpical suffeftef' t© 'Wp

your secrets. Either way we shall win:

it lies in your hands whether you choose

the i«lestm the teiett -•mf.^

"I see." The girl's faintly cynical

smile broadened a little. "This seems

to be as good a time as any to speak my
mind. I tell you right now—tell all of

you murderers sitting around me—^that

not one of my secriets shall pass Mo
your possession. Do what you will with

me, torture me until death if you wish.

. , . B-ot 1 wfll new gpeakT*

There was a little gasp of amazement
from the assembly. Abel Dodd stared

blankly for a moment: this was unheard

of! A mere slip of a girl defying Ms
edict.

"Do you realize," he breathed vici-

ously, "that it is in my power to
—

"

"I know all you can do," the girl in-

terrupted coldly. "I think it would be

better if you stopped wasting time!"

She was sublimely calm and un-

moved, so much so that Dodd felt irri-

tated. A woman acknovdedged

genius locking her secrets up so se-

curely was more than ht could tolerate.

**I^ter, perhaps, you will have
leasned sense!" he barked, making a

motion to the guards. "Take her away,

and when she is more tractable notify

me .... in break yon down, Janice

Milford, if it's the last thing I ever do!"

He watched her half dragged, half

carried from the hall to an ominous

black door on the right, then he turned

to survey the remaining victims of his

merciless inquiry.

THHE closing months of 1959 were

destined to be written down in

American hist«^ Itte % «[itay^gtti Bi

horrors, as a period when for the time

being the progress and peace of the

United States was interrupted 1^ eivi

war.

Nobody quite knew how it happened:
it A iKppeit. A sadden deter-

mined march, and back of it all as

champion of the oppressed and bearing

the tofcli of liberty loomed one Fred-

erick Marden. He precipitated the rev-

olution which only had its equal in the

fargone dark days of lms!a% reniak-

ing.

Unquestionably Frederick Marden
believed in his cause, was otit for jus-

tice. He could not be altogether re-

sponsible for the lawless hordes who
operated tmder his banner, who de-

feated police and army alike in their

sav^e uprising against civilization it-

self.

In October, 1959, the trouble started,

until by the end of November, through

violence and open murder, the Fred-

erick Marden party had established it-

self in control of the entire country,

had so far avoided open civil war by
very reason of cwiEstelming numbers.

But the civil war menace was by no

means over. Somewhere in America
there still remained the Graham Doone,

implacably determined to rout Fred-

erick Marden no matter what the cost.

Until Doone was found Marden could

not possibly rest content.
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By December, 19S9, the threat of

Graham Doone was less tangible.

Harden was in power, was to all in-

tents and purposes the new President

of the United States. But unhappily

Harden was not alone. His Minister

for Control, Abel Dodd, was a flint

hearted and merciless scoundrel. He it

was who instituted a reign of terror

over America that would have done

credit—had all the true facts been re-

vealed to the world—to the Spanish In-

quisition.

Abel Dodd terrorized men and women
alike. Other countries, gathering drift-

ing details, 'vmm ap temmmmWm&Ps
methods, but because interfeOB« might
mean war they stood aloof, andJtmerica
wentm suffering. But somewhere, still

unfound, Graham Doone awaited his

opportunity to strike. ...
One by one, imtrnt celebrated mas-

ter minds, men and women, began to

disappear, their wealth and knowledge

going to swell the Harden party's re-

sources. The cleverest brains in the

land were forced under torture or pain

of death to supply their services to the

new regime. Inventors were compelled

to give up their every secret in order

that the regime might gain suffid«l

scientific knowledge to one day make an
attempt to master the world itself, . . .

yX/'HEN his work was at last finished

he lost no time in visiting the base-

ment below the hall, paused as he en-

tered the grim looking place replete

with the heinous machinery by which he

usually forced prisoners to obey his will.

In bitter silence he glowered down on

the half stripped, silent figure of Janice

Milford, lying against the wall on a pile

of straw. Savagely he seized her Sfffli,

swung her over, stared down into her

bruised, blood streaked face. Her blue

eyes looked back at him in dufnb con-

tempt. He noted her blackened nails

where hot iron had seared them away,
the torn flesh beneath her arms where
pincers had done their deadly work.

"Well, will you speak?" he demanded
at last, standing over her. "Or would
you like more?"

"Kill me if you wish/' she replied

quietly. "I'll never speak . .
." Then

she turned over again and lay silent.

Dodd's brurt }aw si^uarely. Ke
swung around savagely on the half

stripped guards by the doorway.

"Why the hell didrfl you make her

speak?" he snarled.

One of the men shrugged. "Guess I

fifwf Saw a dame so tough) Airf. We
tried most things—and slowly too. All

she did was to smile, until we beat up
her face a little—"

"Get her secrets or suffer the same
medicine!" Dodd snapped. "That's

final! One thing only have you got to

remember. Not one vital faculty must
be destroyed: she'll be needed later.

Advise me how you go on. . .

He glared round, then went back up
the steps into the main hall, turned

sharply as the head office visiphone

came into being on the wall. The
square, rugged face of Frederick Mar-
den appeared on the screen.

"Come up to the office, H&MV' he
snapped. "Immediately!"

Dodd nodded insolently, walked up
the great staircase from the hall and en-

tered his superior's great office. Mar-
den eyed him with steady gray eyes

across his desk*

"It might interest you to know, Dodd,
that while you have been so busy hunt-

ing down inventors and aefentistSj Qpft-

ham Doone has been busy," he said

slowly. "Yes, you can stare! If you'd

totea the trouble t# diwewt your atten-

tion to vital matters it would never have

happened. As it is, Doone has suc-

ceeded in commandeering an entire

army unit in Chicago, conq>lete with
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airplanes and munitions. Obviously
that is where he has been hiding out all

this time. What is more, thousands are

rallying to his banner."

'"^y^ELL?" Dodd asked gourly.

"Doone doesn't scare me none.

We can thrash him and his whole
army—
"We may do so!" Marden broke in

bitterly. "If I know anything of

Doone he will not stop until one or other

party is extinct. Iff too lite nmf W
stop him. That was your job, only you
were too busy torturing men and
women."

"As far as Janice Milford is con-

cerned, it's necessary!" Dodd re-

torted hotly. "You know as well as I

do that she has marvelous invention?

and—"
"I know ft, m6 if yotiy have hafl

intelligence instead of brute emotions

you'd have won her cooperation by a
pwpcr outline of the cause we stand

for. Instead you use barbaric cruelty

that goes right back to the medieval."

Marden got to his feet, his face set in

relentless lines. "Dodd," he said

slowly, "your brutality has got to stop!

We're working for justice, not power
through inhuman cruelty . . . Through
that very reason, your panderings to

it, we stand now with a civil war on

our hands. Beyond any doubt Graham
Doone means to strike at us—and
hard!"

"Well, wimtifc you want me to do?"
Dodd's face was sullen after the up-

braiding he had received.

**Marshal all your forces and man
power immediately. Drop everything

except military preparations. Release

all prisoners and use them to swell your

man power."

"What! Even Janice Milford!"

Dodd's face was a study.

"Even Janice Milford," Marden

nodded coldly. "She'll be useful some-

where. We'll return to the matter of

her secrets when the war's over."

"But, damn it all—"

"Get going!" Marden snapped, and
watched in grim silence as Dodd went
slowly imn, the »{im

CHAPTER II

Civil War

QN JWHif' 1960, a, -week *fter

the general mobihzation call

had gone forth from Marden, Graham
Doone marched to the attack. He was
commander-in-chief of his own army, an

army made up of men and women of

whom only a minority of the former

were professional soldiers. The rest was

made up of business men, even women,
now more htftf bitteh than any old

campaigner.

Unquestionably, Graham Doone 's

personality had had a lot to do with his

present uprising. Successfully hiding

himself from Marden and Dodd, he had
gathered together an army of pretty

formidable proportions which h$d
taken over vast quantities of fighting

material from the new regime, even

though it had demanded a SfiBril Wier in

itself to accomplish it.

Ahel Dodd, so intent had he been on

gratifying his own vicious desires, had
not the time to marshal together his

own army. He had labored under the

idea that he was impregnable. He got

the shock of his life when Graham
Doone's first onslaught by bombing

mwfimm ind pni magM Mm utterly

unprepared.

Determined to defend what he be-

lieved was the only right form of Gov-

ernment until the end, Marden himself

went on with the organizing, became
commander of his hastily gathered

armies and launched a counter attack.
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By January 12 America was in the

throes of a desperate civil war, the bat-

tleground covering the entire area from

New York to Los Angeles, the air

thick with hurtling planes as brother

man hurled himself against brother

man, as demoniac forces blasted inno-

cent thousands to destruction, thou-

wtfi9 0^f inevr ^& isMe busi-

ness had starfcifl fcecause two factions

could not somdwr agree. True, that

wm ttue cause, M te iisMw
of all wars the upheaval rapidly degen-

erated into filthy slaughter and destruc-

tim in which the vast naifotffy lost all

idea of what they were fighting for.

Only Harden and Doone, on opposite

sides of the fentaes, knew that-Hsad each

was determined to win.

Marden had the hardest task. For

one thing, Abel Dodd was dead with a

bullet through his brain: that deprived

Marden of a good field expert, one that

he had not the time to replace ifmm he

could have found the right man. Doone

for his part was well supplied with ex-

perts, master minds of business whose

job it was to organize and plan—and,

in wartime with devastating results on

the enemy.

'T'HEN toward the close of January

something peculiar haj^ened.

A irhole day's MvA Wl^i ighting

in the civil war failed to produce a

single casualty on either side! People

who had been trailed in fit%s

walked out unburned: those directly

fired at with rifles had not been

scratched.

Nor was the astounding happening

limited to unhappy America: the

whde world reported the mystery

over the radio. Only in cases where

absolute smashing of a body had oc-

curred had death resulteifl. Otherwise,

thousands of everyday accidents the

world over had failed to produce any

deaths or serious injuries.

When Marden received the news he

(fli not know what to think. For his

own part he felt no different; a little

tired perhaps, but that was not to be

wondered at. Jittd yet, there was a

subtle difference, now he came to pon-

der it. Alone in his great office, pon-

dering wesr fte «^ §mm
he was planning his attack, he took a

few seconds from harrassing details to

stuiy htastlf. Bis 'g&m ir<^pi to his

hands. They were changed in some

way—the skin was thicker and darker

than It liad tesB—©oaiset.

Frowning, he got to his feet and

pressed the light switch, flooded the

room -mih a brilliance that paled the

single desk light. He went to the mir-

ror and stared at the grim face re-

flected to Mm. Undoubtaily there was

a change! For several weeks he had

hardly been outside—even when he had
only met the icy cold of the New York
winter. Yet now he was as brown as

though he had been exposed to free

ultra violet radiation. Again there

were the evidences of coarsened skin.

Puzzled, he rubbed his cheeks. They
were curiously sensationless.

He shrugged, felt unable to cope with

the intricacies of his condition. More
important matters demanded his atten-

tion. Baffled, he went back to the •mep,

switched on the visiphone and issued

further instructions to the field of

But little by little both he and Doone
began to reaUze they were up against

an inea^lfcabte pi«blem. For unless

they scored direct hits at human beings

—and that with high explosive—^their

efforts were useless. Bullets made no

effect whatever. For some unknown
reason all human beings wece getting

incredibly tough and mistant to at-

tack. Everywhere it was the same.

Death roll from the civil war
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dropped amazingly: armies fought

against armies with little result beyond
waste of tttw mA awBty. Neither side

accomplished anything. War was sud-

denly and mysteriously stalemated.

There wm nflftMag for it but to declare

a truce, so for the first time, on the eve-

ning of February 2, Marden and Doone
met face m face in the forwieir*s office.

TN silence, both surrounded by their

,
respective experts, the two men

faced each other. Marden stood stiffly

at his desk, his ruggedly chiseled face

turned into a mask of shadows by the

desk lamp. Appraising him stood

Doone, thirty-two years old, dark

headed, even handsome, carrying his

powerful frame with all the erectness of

still youthful purpose. His black eyes,

the deep set eager eyes of a dreamer

and doer, stared coldly hstck across the

desk.

"Marden," he said quietly, "it's time

W ettd tttB tatmge. Time we reasioned

the thing out like sane men. Fd hwt
done so long ago only you—

"

**I have always been open to irefotla-

tion," Marden answered curtly. "Isn't

it rather strange that you arrive at this

time With the idea of a truce, when the

real reason is that war is becoming im-

possible for both of us? How can there

be war when human beings are becom-
ing invulnerable. That's the real rea-

son, isn't it?"

Doone hesitated briefly, then nodded
his dark head.

"Yes, I guess it is. The only thing

we can do now is cooperate—even as

we should have done in the first place.

We must begin again on a new footing.

You and I must work together for the

common good, pool our respective

ideals."

"Possibly that can be arranged,"

Marden conceded, thinking. "And I

want you to understand right now that

I never agreed with this civil war. I

intended to cooperate in the very man-
ner you have now suggested—but pow-
er was not altogether in my hands. Abel

Dodd, for instance. He did untold harm
to the cause. "When you justifiably

fought back, the only thing to do was to

hold my ideals above all else and retal-

iate. %ni nnderstand?'*

Doone slowly nodded. "I think I do

—and I believe we can get together. In

any event hostilities must cease forth-

with and an immediate investigation of

this strange deathlessness must be in-

stituted . .
." He paused, looked at

Marden long and earnestly, then added,

"Tomorrow the terms of the new deal

will be officially drawn up. Then, if we
can, we will try and write a better page

in American history. . .
."

Marden's stiffness relaxed a little. He
gave the slightest of acknowledging

bows, watched in silence as Doone
turned suddenly and departed with his

advisers.

'T^HE world breathed more freely with

the end of the American Civil War.
The danger of incidents and interna-

tional complications were removed.

Trade restarted: America turned to the

task of rebuilding after the struggle.

By degrees, Marden and Doone, work-

ing in collaboration, achieved a satis-

factory basis of understanding. Even
as early as the close of April, 1960, a

definite balance of relations was being

established.

And still the world faced its new prob-

lem—die still ever present mystery of

deathlessness. Through the months fol-

lowing the close of the war the strange

transformation^ humanity had gone

on-—that slow, hardly perceptible thick-

ening of the skin, a general toughening

of all organs, a metamorphosis in the

epidermis of men and women alike

whidi had gradually given theni the
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power to defeat death itself^ except in

cases of violent accident.

Nor was that all. Newly born chil-

dren possessed the same peculiarity!

Disease and death in the ordinary sense

had mysteriously evaporated from the

world. Death only existed in circum-

stances where an entire body was de-

stroyed. Injuries healed with incred-

ible rapidity and minimum of blood

loss. Births were unchanged in number,

but the death rate dropped 75 per f»t
below normal.

Scientists the world over began to

ftU% the problem industriously, but

beyond producing highly technical
treatises on skin thickening arrived at

BO' iiit^iffldi^ 'fiifWEioiiiw. 'OWftWiMnts

began to urge them to investigate more

closely. The absence of normal death

fate lias l^i^tttef to imwe grave effects.

Population was increasing by leaps and

bounds all over the world.

Dooae and Marden, co-ft^eilients of

America, were faced with this same

problem. Day by day the special cen-

sus returns revealed the stattling in-

crease in humanity. There were dozens

of births to only one death. Marden, at

his wits' end to know how to tackle fee

mystery, suddenly remembered Janice

Milford.

«T BELIEVE," he said thoughtfully,

as he and Doone pondered the mat-

ter, "that she's the one person to get to

the root of the mystery. Maj^be you've

heard of her?"

"Few people haven't," Doone an-

swered quietly. "But I'm also remem-
bering the brutal treatment she got by

your former Minister of Control be-

cause she wouldn't give away secrets.

What makes you think she'll help now?"

Marden shrugged. "I can only put

the question to h». I IMA. she reirtiei

I had no part in her torture. In fact I

had her immediately released on the

outbreak of war, and during that time

she did a great deal of good te the nurs-

ing line, invented the most amazing rem-

edies for our fighters. However, no

harm in seeing what she fen do for as."

He switched on the visiphone, said

briefly, "Send a fast car over to Miss

Janice Milford's place and ask her to

be good enou^ to come here immedi-

ately."

He switched off, turned to resume his

study of the situation with Doone.

Some twenty minutes passed, then they

glanced significantly at each other as

the clerk announced the girl. Janice

Milford came in quietly, attired in a

neat blue costume and bewitching hat.

*I belitfe fott -iMlid fKBtle-

men?" She looked from one to tibe

other with her dear blue eyes.

sent 1m MM "MS^if
Marden held out a chair for her, dis-

missed the clerk. "There are one or

two matters af©ci whMi I «i!y you
can understand," he added smoothly.

"Such as?" The girl's voice was by

no means eofflfpWfflfliiatf* mther ft was

cold and unyielding. Clearly the

memory of Abel Dodd and his cruelty

had by no means departed.

"We believe," Marden said slowly,

sitting down again and clasping his

hands m the ^k, "that you eatr solve

the present world mystery of deathless-

ness where other scientists have failed."

'T'HE girl wai ^Lmt for a time, un-

aware of the unwavering gaze of ad-

miration she was getting from Doone.

Erom the instant she had entered the

room he had never taken his eyes from

her lovely face.

"You really mean that because all

other scientists have failed to solve the

mystery I'm about the last resort?"

ste a*ei dr^y, her 'W^ iwfliif. *V«sry

flattering, gentlemen. Last time, as I

remember it, there was no such request.
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I was ordered to assist you and because

I refused I was tortured. Perhaps I

hardly need to add that sueh brutality

is not easily forgotten?" she finished

bitterly.

"Of course not." Marden coughed a

little. "But—but, Miss Milford, that

was the work of Abel Dodd: you must
realize that, I had you released. In

these days you are back where you
were—a much respected scientist. All

we ask is your aid. Whatever you de-

sire will be givea jfe. flrtHctt iw ymm
services, be it honors, money— What-
ever you wish! A crisis is rapidly ap-

proaching through this steady increase

in population, and we have got to have
a solution somehow. Please believe that

I speak truth.**

The girl's perfect face softened a lit-

tle: she even smiled faintly. Curious,

Doone reflected, how little changed Afe

seemed compared to other people. There

was on her skin no trace of the thicken-

1% eflKt so noticeable in others. He
remarked too the perfection of her

manicured nails, remembered they had
once been charred. He fromied a little,

felt a slow surge of hatred against Mar-
den who was, at the root, the cause of

that brutality.

And suddenly the girl's eyes were

upon him, studying him silently. He
smiled at her, rather uncertainly. That
seemed to decide her. She torned sud-

denly back to Marden.
"Very well. 111 believe you," she said

briefly. "I'll get to work and see what
I can find out. Probably by tomorrow
morning I wttl have arrived at some
conclusion. One or other of you had
better come round to my laboratory. It's

so much easier to explain there, with

all the instruments around me—

"

"I'll come!" Doone interrupted

eagerly, as Marden was about to offer.

"About what time?"

"Qh . . She demurred. "About

ten tomorrow moraliig. Hi be eispeetitof

you . .
."

"We cannot thank you enough, Miss

Milford," Marden said, shaking her

slim hand. "Rest assured that I have

always admired your powers, and still

do—that I had no part in that recent

dreadful business. And now, whatever

your fee may be for—

"

"I rather think the fee can be ar-

ranged at the close," the girl broke in

softly, smiling in an enigmatical fash-

mm, l«?e my own ways of working,

you know, and probably I'll be amply
repaid in the end . . . even without

money." She paused, turned to the

door. "Tomorrow at ten?"

"Without fail!" Doone eagerly held

fl» wpm let Iw, was rewarded

by her quiet, feminine smile as she

passed out into the corridor. Once he

had el«ei Ihe imt he turned.

"There, Marden, is a woman! " he de-

clared in admiration, dark eyes shin-

ing. *lraii!s, hemif, pdse

—

"

"She's a scientist," Marden said curt-

ly. "And we are working for the good
of the people. Don't start mixing your

ideals with other emotions or we'll

soon find trouble. . . , Come and sit

down, man; see ff we can't figure this

matter out."

Doone sat down, but for the rest of

the day he was curiously listless. Hfs
mind was definitely not on his work.

He simply could not get Janice Milford

out of his thoughts. Every woman he

had met or handled up to now had failed

to make his heart alter its rhythm in the

slightest, but now. . .

.

Definitely Janice Milford was a
woman!

CHAPTER III

The Mystery of Janice Milford

AT 10:00 next morning DiOone pre-

sented himself in the huge research
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laboratory attached to the girl's rebuilt

New York home. The laboratory as-

tounded him with its coi&^li^ness, its

air of clean activity, the men and wom-
en in spotless overalls moving to and
fro amongst benches and machinery. In

silence he looked along the rows of great

windows, with their automatic steel

shutters for ptMndng artiftElal iark-

ness when necessary, gazed round on

the instruments catching the bright

spriHf suHshiflt.

Then he turned with a Iit€fe start as

a soft voice fell on his ears.

'*(&5od morning, Mr. Doone! Right

on time, I see . .
."

The girl was behind him, the sunlight

turning imr gol^n hair to a halo. If

anything, the white belted smock she

was wearing lifftd to enhance the soft

curves of her flgttPe, fffflected tm zMed
light to the perfection of her features.

Doone was aware as he eagerly greeted

her ttiat the tfttifcd Ifht ta her blue

eyei had disappeared. He read only

friendliness as he shook her small but

capable hand. He rather wished he was
not a co-President with business ideals.

A laboratory technician's post would

have suited him much better.

"Well, did you find ai^ng.?" he

asked quickly, trying to remember the

dignity his position demanded.

"I think so," she nodded briefly, a«i
turning led the way along the laboratory

to yet another department, entirely

empty of assistants but filled with a

mass of highly polished, intricate ma-

chinery. Doone followed her into the

place, glanced at her in puzzlement as

she closed the door.

"I guess you've enough assistants

and ap{«i«tus ii tefs to run a Mfli

powered business," he commented. "Am
1 asking you to betray secrets if I ask

what it's all for?*

"Not at all," she smiled back.

"Science happens to be my business,

that's all. It was my work before the

war, and it is now. Back of almost all

patent medicines, drugs, health tonics,

new electrical gadgets, explosives, and

so forth, you will find the name of Janice

Milted. I am, I suppose, the head of a

great supply factory. Most of the

things are my original invention, per-

fected and manufactured by this trateed

staff of men and women chemists and
scientific experts. Finally the ideas are

marketed tteitgh the m^v^^zte
channels. That I suppose is the bless-

ing of having a good brain," she finished

enigmatically.

CHE turned aside suddenly, paused

before a glass globe filled to the

brim VYith a curious sticky fluid. Float-

ing within it was a mass of tissuelike

subsfance which made Doone stare in

amazement.

"What on e^th is it?" he gasped,

somewhat horrified.

"Synthetic flesh," Janice replied

calmly, eyeing it critically. "It is simple

enough to manufacture. The hard part

comes in when you try to iniwt fit With

life. I haven't done that, of course, but

as it lies there in the fluid it reacts

—

by very re£®«fiBt «f the fluid--far more
quickly than normal flesh to external

stimuli. Look at it closely. See any-

thing wrong with it? It was mauttfee-

tured and put in the globe yesterday

afternoon after my talk to you and
MaPdea."

Doone studied it thoughtfully.

"Looks kind of—of thick," he said at

last. "The different between this stuff

and ordinary flesh is about the same as
that between raw and cooked meat."

"Exactly. In other words, it is in a

state of progressive anabolism. There
is no normal breaking down of cells

with tonsequent age and ftnt2ffly its^h.

The same thing is happening to it as is

happening to all living things in this
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world. Anabolism alone is present, and
the opposite state of cell breakdown

—

ketabolism—^has disappeared entirely.

What is the result? Skin thickens upon
itself: there is no breakdown of cells.

Little by little flesh and Wood bdn^^
in fact all living things—are becoming

invulnerable in a shell of hardness

through which not even a bullet can

pierce. Hence no ordinary accidents

can cause injury: only direct hits to a

vital center, amd that wi#i ^eat force.

Even normal death rate is down because

death is normally the outcome of keta-

Wiism in its final stages. Is that clear?"

"Clear enough," Doone nodded.

"But the reason is not!"

^*Vke reason," the girl said slowly,

almost incredible. I can give it in a few

words—cosmic rays have ceased!"

"But how can—"
"So far," the girl went on steadily,

"scientists have concerned themselves

with studying the mystery by examin-

ing human beings. They have neglattii

to look at outside sources. I have ex-

amined the problem from the interstel-

lar angle, have found that Wilson cIoMA

chambers reveal no sign of cosmic rays

emanating from outer space. Nor-

mally, as yoti know, the cosmic rays

produce a shower of electrons and posi-

trons when stopped by matter. The
Wilson eMmlier traces these showers

individually and the energies of pro-

duction can be measured. . . . But

aaw ttere is afeolutely Bo&iaf. That
in itself explains the mystery of the

sudden deathlessness sweeping the

earth."

Doone looked puzzled. "Just how?"
he asked, thinking.

"Well, it is generally knoura that tSOS-

mic radiation falls on earth in consid-

erable qiiantities from a source in space

unknown. Consider its powers of de-

struction! Mwtf ^cond it breaks up

twenty atoms in every cubic inch of

atmosphere, millions of atoms in each

of our bodies. It is also admitted that

this radiation, falling on germplasm,

may produce the spasmodic biological

variations which determine evolution.

... In other words, Instead of the

gradual breakdown of our bodies under

cosmic waves, the breakdown has

ceased. Csmplete anahoHsra reigns in-

stead and, so to speak, time and evolu-

tion have halted insofar that we are not

actually ageing while no disintegration

of our bodies is occurring."

"p\00lfE was silent for a long time

after the girl had finished, then

he asked slowly,

**But why has this happiened? What
could produce such an effect?"

The girl shook her head. "That goes

beyond me, Mr. Doone. I only know
the effects, not the cause. ..."

She turned aside, meditating, went

over to the bench. Doone joined her,

waited for her to speak.

"I realize one thing very clearly," she

said slowly, "and that is the terrible

danger wtfitt th«it» temtgh the ab«

sence of natural death. Take even a

small instance—say, oysters or sea

urchins. Ttef preitoce millioni <df eg

p

annually. If all those eggs are destined

to reach maturity our seas will be

dogged from end to eM within a year!

Everything that lives is doomed to in-

crease at top speed ! Plants, trees, even

lowly bacteria, human beings. ... If

this condition continues for even six

months the earth will be crammed with

living things of varied sorts from end

to end. In a year there will not be

room for everything. Seas overloaded,

lands crammed tight. , , .
**

"High explosives can still destroy/'

Doone reminded her.

**True-^on animals, bacteria and

plants. But what of hmnan beings?

After all, every one of them has a right
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to live. That we shall stoop to whole-

sale mmmxe is anthinfeab%.'*

"Then what can we do?" he de-

manded helplessly. "We have only

earfli to move about in-—nothing more."

"We have outer space— other

worlds."

Doone laughed shortly. "Forgive

me, Miss Milford, but isn't that rather

a wild dream? Space travel isn't prac-

tical. You may remember Brandon

Hurst's mighty effort to reach the moon
about four years ago? He failed ut>

terly—was lost in space."

The girl slowly nodded. "Yes, I re-

member him. He invented the first sup-

posedly practical rocket ship and aimed

for the moon, taking his wife and

daughter with hun. That's t%ht, isn't

it?"

"Yi®—but he never landed on the

moon: that's the point I'm trying to

make. The failure of his invention

pwveg sgaam travel to be impractic-

able."

"Yes. . . ,
^ Janice reflected for a

while, said presfettlf, had a great ad-

miration for Brandon Hurst. He was a

scientist in a million. At that time, un-

fortunately, I was not stiffidentfy well

known to be connected with him, other-

wise I'd have offered to go with him—

"

CHE broke off, made a little gestumt,

"I'm afraid this isn't getting us

anywhere, Mr. Doone! The problem

we have t© miM is a method of space

travel far more effective than that of

Brandon Hurst. Unless this cosmic

ray hlo^de breaks down very quickly

we will be overwhelmed by a rampage
of growth. Space travel is the only way
out. ..."
"As co-President," Doone said

slowly, "I could of course give orders

that aU maritifi mnm ceate. I! not

marriage, then at least children. Birth

must stop until matters equalize."

"Your orders will only apply to

America," titie 01 tmmfkBi. "Other
countries may not agree with the idea,

despite its logic. Even if it did become
a wortd order it still would not stop

human nature having its fiing. Children

will go on being born in ^ite of what-

ever orders there are. . . . No, Mr.
Doone, exodus from earth to other

worlds is the only course open at the

moment,"

"Another thing!" Doone exclaimed

suddenly. "If this cosmic ray failure is

universal, or at any rate limited to our

particular system, the trouble will be

the same on any world plants, that life

of any sort on other planets, that life

too must be deathless and multiplying,

even as it is here."

Janice shrugged. "With the possible

eicepMon of Mirs m& Wmm, 1 am
quite convinced that all the other worlds

are totally dead," she said quietly. "No
life 'hm ever been m their surfeoss,

probably there never will be—unless we
put it there. The cosmic ray failure

will make no difterence to them. If we
can conquer space we will move some

thousands of Earthlings to the world of

mt dtmim—& world where tbere is at

present no life—and once we have es-

tablished them there your system of

CdntroUing birth ivom flie very begin-

ning can be brought into effect.

"You will have a new and fixed com-

munity to control—new laws. That will

be very different to interpolating new
laws into the present order of things.

That law will stand until cosmic rays

return—if lahey ever do. We must thin

out the people of Earth—divide the

population over two or more worlds if

pQS^bli, tfaw the neeessary steps

to prevent birth and destroy all other

growing things as fast as they appear.

A ceaseless max agstet naS;tt»i, iind a
truce can only come when cosmic rays

return."
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r^OONE nodded slowly and smiled.

"You've got the right idea all right.

You even talk as though the secret of

perfect space travel is just around the

comer. I wish I could believe that."

"Perhaps you can. ..." She

smiled at him mysteriously. "I may be

wwaf, oftmatm, brf 1 itMk if ftattdon

Hurst could manage what he did

—

badly though he finished up—I can do
likewise. WMidut ^c^lsan, mf MittI'
edge of science equals his."

"I'm the first to admit it. . . .
"

Doone fell silent, looking at the girl*s

lovely face, then presently his gaze

dropped to her slender white hand rest-

ing on the bench. His brows knitted a

little. "Odd, isn't it," he murmured,

"that with everybody else turning

brown and tMck-sMnneid you Wtmn a
smooth, satiny perfection of appear-

ance? It's puzzled me a lot."

Sh« slicad vlgorouily with i sharp knif*

"Has it?" She seemed almost

amused. "Well, of course, the brown-

ness and thickening of skin is caused

by cellular increase. Skin is somewhat

reflective of light: a deeper epidermfe

produces less light reflection and a con-

sequent dull brownness akin to that

produced by ultraviolet. As to me.

. . . Well, I'm the inventor of all man-
ner of drugs and medicines, as you

my skin as I like it to be. Just the

same, I'm as tough as anybody else.

See. . . .
"

She reached forward and took a

sharp, gUttering knife from its rack.

Calmly she sliced tie vicious blade

across her extended white palm. Doone
winced involuntarily, expected a well-

ing up of blood, so fragile and dainty

did that palm appear. But nothing

happened. Not even a mark. He took

the knife and ran the blade across his

own hand, but as he had expected its

toughened state prevented any injury.

But the difference between Wshand and
the girl's was about the same as between

leather and tissue paper. He looked up

suddenly to meet the calm scrutiny of

her blue eyes.

"I guess you're a good deal tougher

than you look," he murmured, handing

the knifi hlek.

"Yes. ..." She nodded slowly,

added bitterly, "So Abel Dodd found

out whin he had me tortured
—

"

She stopped suddenly, surprisingly

so, switched the subject with an obvious

haste.

"I think the only thing to do is to

try and locate Brandon Hurst's plans

for his original space ship,** she said

rapidly. "Then I'll try and improve on

them. That's where you come in. Use

your authority -to make it possible for

all data on Hurst's work to be submitted

to me without delay. There will be rec-

ords §f Ifc Wttfe »te the patent offices,
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I expect. Secondly, I want all first

class astroBombrs D» ms&m a ietaflafl

study of the planets. I will do likewise

and see how far my observations check

with theirs, ttat c&n be done?"

"Immediately," Doone promised, and
turned to go. Then with a hesitant

movement he turned track again, shook

the girl's hand gently. "I—er—I've en-

joyed every minute of this," he mur-
inured. '*It's such a pity we're faced

with such world wide issues, otherwise

perhaps. . . He broke off, shrugged.

"Forget it! IH notify you the moment
I get results."

He released her hand, turned to the

door. But as he left the laboratory he

was haunted by a curious remem-

brance—something the girl had said

that somehow did not fit into the gen-

eral scheme of things, a statement at

variance with truth. What it was he

could not for the life of him recall.

Only one fact remained predominant

before him. For all the curious air that

hung about Janice Milford she was not

a woiiEtan, but absolutely the <«i^oman.

CHAPTER IV

Nature Gone Ma4

J^OONE lost no time in putttdf the

girl's demands into effect. The
patent offices were immediately tooth-

combed, all newspaper files and scien-

tific journals containing the vaguest

hints of Brandon Hurst's space ship,

together with cofor photographs of fte

inventor, his wife, and daughter were

gradually produced, to be immediately

rushed to the girl.

A week pissed and she made no ob-

servatiODS—^ week in which the trou-

ble fitt the deathless world grew to

idsiiaing proportions. The oceans,

even as the girl had predicted, were al-

ready becoming difficult to navigate.

Algae, seaweed, together with multimil-

Ifons of small sea creatufi^, were mul'
tiplying with such terrific rapidity that

they got entangled in ships' screws, im-

peded the passage of passenger and
commercial sea trafiic. Prices for food-

stuffs began to soar through the very

ifiBculty in obtafaing them—and When
it arrived half of it was rotten through

the festering increase of bacterial basis.

In the air a tremendous increase in

bird life began to harass pilots: the

skies were thick with flying life of all

types. . . And down on the earth vege-

tation crawled along at a steady, in-

evitable pace, snaking its way so rap-

idly into buildings that armies of men,

specially employed for the job, found

it traveled far quicker than knives and
burnings could destroy it. Parks over-

flowed with bursting masses of green,

aided by the summer heat. Grass

sprang up through solid roads. Win-
dows smashed under inquisitive ten-

drils. Utterly bewildered, mankind
found himself blundering around in a
world where Nature had utterly gone

mad.

jr^OOKTE was thankful when at last

Janice visiphoned him to come
over to her laboratory. He found her

as cool and collected as mm, with still

that hint of mystery about her steady

eyes.

*Wel, found anything?" he ques-

tioned eagerly, the moment he was
shown into her presence. "Matters are

getting to a pretty desperate pitch even

in this short time. . . . Still, I've held

off issuing any special orders until I had
your observations."

"Just as well, perhaps," she smiled.

"I've got the reports of the various as-

tronomers, together with their spectro-

scopic and other tests of the planets,

density, atmospheric records, and so on

—a pretty complete mass of data which
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checks exactly with ray own ttotes. . . .

But more of that later. What Chiefly

concerns us right now is that I believe

I can improve on Brandon Hurst's

space traveling formula far enough to

produce foolproof effects."

"You can!" Doone gazed at her in

wonderment. "Say, where do you get

your knowledge from?" he breathed.

"I guess that doesn't reaUy matter,

does it? Now, see here."

Moving to the bench she pointed to

the blueprints lying flattened upon it—
faultlessly drawn blueprints exact to

Ihi list Mail In 'Aim Boime lit*

ened to her as her long index finger

traced across the prints to explain her

meaning.

"These plans are my own, based on

the original idea of Brandon Hurst's

plans at the patent offite. He used a

rather clumsy system of rocket control

which demanded a large generating

plant and a grmt nmmS: of •sp&m for

fueling chambers. That maybe is why
he failed in his attempts. ... I shall

use a similar method, but with a far

greater degree of certainty. I shall use

atomic power."

"The secret Abel Dodd tried to ex-

tract from ptoi"
"The very same. You see, a beam

of power derived from smashing atoms

fenerates a terriie reccdl Wfek. For in-

stance, you know how even an ordinary

cannon hurls itself backward after each

shot? Yet an ordinary gun is just a
peashooter compared to atomic force

blast. The recoil is correspondingly

h|^w. Th««fw», by iring atomie

force blasts instead of ordinary rocket

explosive I believe I can drive a vessel

mtvm iipme mWi ti«wii^iMJS spsei,

great safety, and surprisingly low fuel

consumption. A cube of steel three

inches itffl fee fifte MBrfent to

drive a good sized vessel to Pluto and

back again. Remember that once the

actual gravitational fields of the planets

are overcome it is all plain coasting.

Between planets one can achieve per-

petual motion: ether of course offers no

resistance—or if there is any it is quite

immeasutiJbfe.**

"And you are reia% sure you cm
manage it?"

"Quite sure. Ri^rts from independ-

ent engineers prove the idea to be

sound. The only thing I have not di-

vulged is the method of obtaining atom-

ic force—^nor do I intend to. There are

too many power-lusting fools in the

world t» turn tot sw»t loose. The
fact remains, I can do it by a system of

gradually built up pressures and heat

inside a small iHEtfii. . . . What I

shall need, Mr. Doone, is a Government
grant of unlimited finance to construct

one hundred large sized space machines

immediately. I'm leaving it to you and

Marden to conscript factories for the

purpose, ru supply the plans i«d
nominate the engineers."

"With matters so urgent there won't

be any opposition," Boone replied

quickly.

"If there is, crush it," the girl said,

her lips tightening for a moment. *We
can't afford to have slip ups at this time.

I underestimated the ravages created

by stopped cosmic rays. And now to

these otker observations."

CHE picked up a wad of notes fast-

ened wiffi a irtre dip.

"Does it surprise you to know," she

asked slowly, "that the best possible

planet for teifTatita to teturtt?*

"Saturn!" Doone echoed, staring.

"I'll say it surprises me! The vast dis-

tance for one thin§--^% aiweirtaiti sur-

face for another. I should have thon^
Venus—"
The blonde head shook firmly. "No.

not Venus. It has both internal warmth
and great nearness to the sun. The
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heat would overcome earth beings with

great rapiditjr. Besides, according to

the new 400-inch reflector at Mount
Wilson it's surface is probably 75 per

cent liquid mud, witii hot ocseans. Ut-

terly useless—But in Saturn, strange to

say, we have a unique planet. For one

thing its huge sfa wfll mate for plenty

of room: for another, exhaustive tests

reveal that some SO per cent of its sur-

face is passably solid, and 50 per cent of

a planet 75,000 miles in diameter is a

good deal. Other details are that the

atmosphere, originally believed to con-

tain hydrogen and nitrogen only also

contains a considerable amount of oxy-

gen, enough for earth beings anyway.

Sunlight, though only one hundredth of

Earth's, is still sufficiently strong

enough to produce a fair degree of light,

together with ymy necessary ultra vio-

let radiation. The day lasts about ten

hours, roughly half an earthly one, and

the night will be well illtiiAitfd by the

rings and ten moons. Even gravity

will be no handicap because Saturn's

•dmMy- is two-tttrds that ei-mmf and

surface gravitation is therefore about

one-fifth greater than earth's. Any hu-

man being, airy object, will therefore

only gain one pound in five. . . . Again,

unlike Jupiter, Saturn is warm. His

distance from the sun is counterbal-

anced by considerable internal heat

which should give a general average of

ataund SO to 80 degrees Fiateen-

heit. . .
.»

"I see," Doone said thoughtfully. "I

don't pretend to know how you can be

so certain, but if the reports all check

I suppose it's O.K."

"Quite," the girl said decisively.

"The only difficulty as I see it will be in

navigating through the asteroidial belt

and Saturn's rings. However, I think

that can be mathematically worked out

ahead for the pilots to understand."

"Suppose," Doone mused, "nobody

agrees to the idea of being hurled to

another world? What then?"

"I rather think that plenty will agree.

You cannot order them to go, of course.

Call for voltittteers. T^ere are quite

enough venturesome spirits in every

walk of life to answer the call. It

doesn't worry me."

"Well, we can but try. Now, if I put

the factory conscription order into

force immediately how long will it take

you to proiice the hundred machines?"

JANICE considered for a moment,
finally answered, "Working night

and day in relief shifts the first batch

of twenty-five machines can be pro-

duced in a month. I'll see to that.

Each ship will hold about thirty peo-

ple, including crew. A first class scien-

tist will go wift each v^sei so thwt all

details as regards landing and so forth

can be attended to. Engineers will be

given plans fot tt»e erwation ol tempor-

ary cities until proper cities can be

erected. Later, of course, when the

M|ri6titjn is over, you will go and take

control, put your ideas into effect."

Doone nodded slowly. "And you?"
"I shall be one of the last. I shall

have to remain to the end to supervise

the ships."

They both became silent for a mo-
ment, regarding each other. Then
Doone spoke again, quietly.

a mm amazing woman.
Miss Milford. You know, with ray

control of men and your bewildering

scientific knowledge we could—

"

"You'll arrange everything, then?"

she broke in, almost curtly. "I'll keep

you in touch with my part of the busi-

ness."

The plain dismissal made Doone
smile wryly. Quietly he shook hands,

went out with the vision of that perfect

face and its blue eyes hovering befoare

him.
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CHAPTER V

Susptieion

T^HE general conscription order of

men and materials was by no means

welcomed—but it had to be obeyed.

Fortunately, the obvious evidences of

distress stalking the world forced most

tma. and women to the realization that

Doone and Harden were doing what

they considered was the best for them.

By radio they were gradually in-

formed as to what was intended; peo-

ple were giv«tt a fWSi^ic^ as to wheth-

er they chose to start a new life on an-

other world or stay behind and die,

paradoxical]^ mm^, hmmse of life.

Scientists then added to the propagan-

da by their own descriptions of Saturn's

The idea caught the public fancy.

Several times the girl herself spoke over

the radio, was tetevl»d to the remote

corners of the world. Other countries,

desperately pushed for some means to

relieve the rapidly growing population

and perpetual increase of all living

things, begged for her services, which

she freely gave, fflie deputized Inter-

national scientific experts to carry out

her instructions, telling them every

needful detail except certain vital se-

crets which she still kept to herself.

In the weeks of flurry and bustle dur-

ing which mankind turned to the task

of space ship building—for the inclu-

sion of other countries entirely altered

the girl's original 100 machines plan-

it beeame gradually obvious that no-

body seemed of such importance in the

world as Janice Milford. Already a

great seiMtM, sfae biciw elevated to

almost demigodic proportions as a great

savior in time of distress. The people

were willing to obey to m&tfm^m-
tion. Her quiet charm of manner, her

beauty, the intangible air of mystery

that hung around her, swayed the

minds of both men and women.

npHE whole world listened to her ad-

dress a month later when, right on

tinsfe, the first immtsrS-ve spai% !Ma-

chines were ready to depart from New
York into the void. She gave a speech

m tte possibilities of Saturn, tertftntied

her faith in the engineers who had been

trained to control the vessels in their

ffi^t. ^Iiottgh Marden and Doone
were beside her on the speaker's plat-

form at the departure grounds they

seemed to have little signiftcance in the

proceedings. They sat on either side of

her, backed by famous public of&cials,

and watched her speaking into the ml'

crophone, faced by thousands of inter-

ested people and the already sealed

space machines containing the first

batch of 750 volunteers.

Doone's gaze toward the girl's sUm
back was one of complete admiration

as she went on t£M^-*fcilt n&t m
Marden's. His brows were down, his

cold gray eyes narrowed with impa-

tience. This complete usurping of hte

authority, over the United States at

least, anything but pleased him. Never

in his whole life had he believed that a

woman should take prior place over a

man; it enraged his naturally arrogant

spirit. Obviously he could take no ac-

tion now, so he sat and glowered,

drummed impatiently on his chair arms.

At last &m ^rl itashed, rSHsed her

arm over her head in a signal. A blast-

ing roar boomed from the assembled

tv^nty*-five ovoids with their gftta^ing

windows. One by one they rose with

the smooth ease of a bird, swept

with effbrtess acceleration toward the

clouded morning sky. One by one,

guided by the perfectly trained pilots,

They were lost tn the clouds. The
last machine vanished from sight
amidst the echoing shouts of the peo-
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pie—-Seven hundred and fifty men and

women, first pioneiers of the earth, had

gone out into the unknown. A solemn

little hush fell on the crowd. The thing

was own There was a general move-

ment toward departure.

Janice turned, smiled at the men on

the platform, then with a little nod of

farewell she descended to tM giiM md
headed toward her waiting car, accom-

panied by the cheers of the milling

throngs. Marden's eyes followed her

suspiciously, until at last he saw her

car begin to move away through the

press.

"T DON'T like it!" he growled. "That
^ woman is doing ftat tte ievil

she likes! I sometimes think we should

have investigated her past history more

closely before putting ewiyttftef so

completely in her hands."

"What on earth for?" Dopne de-

manded, staring in amazement. "Hasn't

she provided the only possible way out

of our difficulties?"

"I suppose so. . . Marden made
the admission grudgingly. Turning

suddenly he faced Doone squarely.

"Frankly, Doone, I'm beginning to dis-

trust heri" he snapped. "She's defi-

nitely a scientific freak, and I don't

like the way she's lifted power right out

of our hands and captured the public

imagination. Has it ever occurred to

you how magically she derived an

atomic force system of space driving

from Brandon Hurst's anything but lu-

cid plans? I know far more of engi-

neering than you, Doone, and I can't

even begin to fathom how the devil she

did it! And successfully too!" He
stared up at the cteuiy, iWpty sky.

Doone gestured impatiently. "Dis-

trust her all you like, Marden, but I

admire her intensely. I'm pwpsrei to

do all she says—anytime and anywhere.

I can understand the people feeling

likewise. Dammit, man, haven't you
got any respon^ve feelings at all inside

that armor of yours?"

"In love with her?" Marden's rugged

face was cynical.

"Supposing I am? What difference

does it make?"
"Plenty! It might blind you to her

real motives. I've more Aaa a hunch
that there's something unnatural be-

hind all this. The deathlessness, her

isteotdinary ingenuity in finding a

way out of the difficulty, her choice of

Saturn above all other planets and her

ability to pefsuade other astronomers

that her ideas were right."

"Observations checked exactly!"

BoMe petorlii hmlj.

"I know. She worked very logically,

convinced them of everything. They
stated liacts aiid she htA np on them.

. . . But why Saturn?"

"Because it's the best planet! Don't

start BiaMtig a fool of yourself, Mar-
den!"

Marden smiled rather twistedly. "I'm

going to make it my btisiiBe^s from

now on to find out all I can about this

young lady," he stated calmly. "If

she's all sire claims to be, all right. But
if she isn't. . .

."

He turned a^vay, his lips compressed,

descended from the platform. Doone
stared angrily after him. Not for a sin-

gle instant would he have openly ad-

mitted he felt the same way. Janice

Milford was extraordinary, and none

but a fool could deny it. If indeed she

did have an ulterior motive in all this,

it hidden. So far she had ap-

parently acted only for the good of all

concerned.

pOLLOWING the departure of the

first twenty-five space ships there

%as an exodus of machines every week,

not only from America but from other

countries, all of them taking the long
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trail into infinity. Before very long the

first space machines would return for a

second load, together vfiHh the first full

story of conditions in space and on the

ringed planet.

In the intersai, in a detejifmined en-

deavor to make things more habitable

on earth, international agreements were

drawn up for concerted bombing raids

on vegetation infested areas, the de-

struction of enormous carpets of chok-

ing weed giAofherteg the lnosorHS of^
United mankind started on a war

against Nature, knowing that upon his

activities rested the only hope of main-

taining Earflt m a habitable planet.

Unless the cosmic rays returned. , . .

Weeks passed—weeks of incessant

wsA m fti part of every man and

woman, with occasional encouraging

radio talks by Janice Milford. The
ships would soon return, she said; and

finally the time limit had elapsed for the

round trip. Mankind waited eagerly

fw fhie tmt sfga «f the returnfng ves-

sels. Every telescope was at the ready.

The girl herself even predicted the ap-

proximate hour at which they would ap-

pear. But they failed to arrive!

Anxious hours passed into days and

no space machines put in an appear-

ance. For the first time production on

further space vessels was halted. Some-

thing had gone wrong somewhere. If

space too only offered death—as was
beginning to seem probable—there was
no sense in making an effort to die. In-

evitably that would happen on Earth in

the long run. Death because of the

cramping spread of perpetual life.

pREDERICK HARDEN was coldly

malignant about the new situation.

In the past wmks he had kept to h!s

promise and had had the girl's entire

life and history investigated—^nor did

the results cheer Doone very muA
when he heard them.

"I tell you, Doone, this girl is play-

ing a dangerous game, with human lives

as pawns," Harden breathed, pacing

the huge office. "Janice Milford, eh?

Would it interest you to know
,
my love*

lorn friend, that nowhere in all the birUi

records of the United States is there a

record of her birth? Huch less so in

West Virginia, whew^B&Claims she was

born. There are many Janice Mil-

fords, of course—^but none that apply

fo km. M©r Js a reaord of family

tree or possible ancestors.

"In fact, from every investigation

I've made sl« ©lily made herself really

apparent about three years ago—two

years or so before the civil war began.

From fttat -ptMt tmward there are rec-

ords of her having bought great quan-

tities of scientific machinery from vari-

ous firms, and of the gradual build up

of Milford Industries Incorporated.

That, I presume, is the normal business

which she eottttofe.**

Doone swung moodily to and fro in

the swing chair. "I can't understand

it," he muttered, brooding.

"No?*' Harden came to a Stop, rested

with his knuckles on the desk and

stared at Doone deliberately. "Well, I

^* he sate bftterly . "Some five thou-

sand people of different countries have

been fired into space—and God alone

faiows where they've gone or what's

happened to them! Think, man, of the

incredible way in which everything

coincided! First the world went death-

less and provided a perfectly sane rea-

son for sending people from earth. Mys-
teriously enough, this girl had just the

right ideas! She tells a cock attd bull

story about the first space machines re-

turning—but they don't! What's the

"Summon her here and find out."

"I've already spoken to her over the

visiphone but she seems entirely un-

moved by the occurrence. All she's done
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is to put a stop order on space machines

until the first ones come back. If they

don't eoffie Mdk I teippast tWB%e (ex-

pected to calmly accept the whole thing

as a failure! But not with me, Doone!

fm got itm pe^te% fnteiisfe at heart

and this woman isn't going to get away
with it! It's—it's mass murder! De-

liberatefy-Ae has hoiM flw thousand

men, women and children into space in

those insane space machines of hers

—

just the same as Brandon Hurst threw

himself, his wife and daughter away!"

"But maybe it really is misfortune!"

Doone Insisted quickly.

"Misfortune!" Harden smiled sour-

ly. "That cuts no ice with me, Doone.

Women ttfce Janfce Mftsrd dont make
mistakes—or if they do they're delib-

erate! . I'm not sajdng yet that she's

deliberately killed five thousand people
—^but I do say she got rid of them for

a reason . .
." He broke off, took a deep

breath. "I believe," he said slowly,

"that Janice Milford doesn't belong to

this earth at all! I believe she's a

denizen of another world—and more

likely than not that world is Saturn!'*

"Bunk!" Doone snorted.

"No it isn't. She has vast knowledge:

she could easily make herself look Ike

an Earth woman if she had a plan to

work out. Saturn, for some reason, re-

quired five thousand Earth people and

it was up to her to get them. She did

—

very effectually. That's my guess."

"And a damned rotten one!" Doone
snapped, glaring. "I suppose she caused

the deathlessness? Stopped the cosmic

"Possibly. A brUHant scientist could

even do that."

T*\OONE stared increduously, got to

his feet. "But good Heavens, man,

you can't be sertmsf* he &ie&. ''Tou

just can't be! Why, it would be even

more logical to say that—^that she's

Brandon Hurst's daughter than a Sa-

turnian!"

*1 hasl tdftsiiefeid that," Marden
nodded calmly. "Here—take a look at

these pictures of Eva and Mrs. Hurst

from tiie photographic Bureau . . . that

isn't the answer."

Doone picked up the prints from the

papers on the desk. Th^r were in na-

tural color, depicted a robust woman of

middle age, the tall, handsome Brandon

Hurst himself, and then a ymtsg 0tl of

perhaps twenty, dark haired and brown

eyed, round faced, inclined to be stout-

ish—^as utterly unlike the slender,

beautiful Janice Milford as it was pos-

sible to imagine.

Boone tossed fte photographs im-

patiently away, his mind running back

over all the recollections of the girl he

had ever had. Most of them were pleas-

mst. Despite the shadow cast over her

possible identity he still believed in her

— Then suddenly, unexpectedly, he re-

membered something. It had been try-

ing to struggle to fruition in his mind

for weeks—the memory of a statement

she had once made, afterward changing

the subject so suddenly she had ob-

viously been aware she had made a

mistake.

"Good—^Lord!" he ejaculated ab-

ruptly.

"What U itP Marden's gray eyes

were keen.

Doone stared at him wonderingly.

"I—^I just thought of something," he

whispered. "Recently, Janice demon-

strated to me that although she looks

nofflial^—where e^ffftorfy else is ob-

viously coarsened—she is actually as

tough as the rest of us. I remarked on

that i&A aail her ansifs^er was 'So Abel

Dodd found out when he had me tor-

tured . . .' But, when she was tortured

the deatMeiS anabolism had not ar-

rived! She saw the mistake immediate-

ly after, and I was left trying to figure
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eut w&t sj^i ss^d €mi wasn't r^te,**

«^0I" Mardein breathed exultantly.

^ "That implies she was as impervi-

ous to injury before the anabolism as

after ft—^and the fact got out by acci-

dent. No wonder she was so stoic un-

der torture and gave nothing away.
Thou^ the torturers managed to tear

her skin and burn off her nails, she prob-

ably hardly felt it. It's the only pos-

s&le explanation—^normal flesh and

Wood could never have stood that—and

a girl too—without some hint of break-

ing down. She's inhuman—unnatural!"

Doone looked harassed, rubbed his

dark hair anxiously. "I—I stiU can't

believe it, Harden. I
—'*

*THj^Mii*S one certatti "wy-of prwitf
all this, I think," Harden said slowly,

thinking. "If we assume that she is a

masquerader fmm airother world, ft te

distinctly unlikely that every one of her

bones will be in the identical place of a

normal earth woman, isn't it?"

"I should say most unlikely. Differ-

ent worlds must have different life.

Why?"
"We'll ask her to submit to an X-

ray examination!" Harden cried trium-

phantly. "II »hf fe a wmoA mmm
she'll raise no objection, but if she is a

Saturanian with a cleverly modeled

earthly structure she'll know the X-
ray will give her away and she'll re-

fuse!"

Doone's face cleared. "O. K.—that's

a swell idea. I've not the least doubt

she'll agree to
—

"

He broke off and turned as the main

radio spi^ker suddenly came into ac-

^on.

"World report! Cosmic rays are re-

ported to be prevalent sgmn in Eurc^

!

Flash! Cosmic mys reported returned

to various parts of America. . . . Astro-

nomers and scientists, please verify!"

The two men stared at each other

for a moment.

"They've returned! " Doone breathed

at let^, his eyes shfittteg. '*Good

Heavens, Harden—that means the

earth is saved! Normalcy will come
back and—"
The door opened suddenly and a

clerk entered.

"Hiss Janice Milford," hem^mm^
dispassionately.

"V/TARDEN'S eyes narrowed again.

"Show her in," he ordered briefly,

and stood with his hands clasped be-

hind him regarding the girl as she quiet-

ly entered.

She gave Harden a puzzled glance,

smiled at Doone as he held forth a chair

for her.

"Probably you've heard the news,"

she said presently. "The cosmic waves

lave returned almost simultaneously to

all parts of the earth? I rather hoped

I'd bring the good news first, but I hear

the radio forestalled me. Not that it

matters. The fact remains that at 10: 12

this morning deathlessness passed from

Earth and tbinp will go back to normal.

I thought a few personal observations

might help, so I hurried along here."

*'Vety interesting, I'm sure." Har-
den took a chair opposite her and sur-

veyed her coldly. "I suppose, then, that

the five thousaad or so people sent into

space need never reaUy have gene?"

he asked icily.

"We could not have foreseen this."

Her own blue eyes were perfectly frank

and steady as she stared back at him.

Harden drummed his fingers on the

desk. "So normalcy mm ntBffliP ht
murmured. "Very, very convenient,

I'm sure! Almost as convenient as the

cosmic ray blockade in the first in-

stance! You sent five thousand people

into space for a reason, Hiss Hilford

—

and we demand to know why I ^^ftere

are the space shipsthat were to return?"
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"Either they met withnmm acddtsOt,

or have been delayed."

ford! Where did those five thousand

people go to? Why did you send them

ffliKf sfW;? I do not believe for a single

instant that your reason was genuine,

thou|h it sounded logical enough at the

tiime. fWiat was your real motive?"

The girl got suddenly to her feet,

clearly offended.

**I did What was my duty in a WWM
wide emergency!" she retorted. "You

can place your own construction on

ttetl"

"And by Heaven I do!" Harden

roared, leaping up and gripping her

arm. "You're nothing better than an

imposter—a scientific genius who by
clever trickery took five thousand in-

nocent souls from Earth into space,

probably to Saturn, for some ghastly

reason best known to yourself I

"

TANICE snatched her arm free,

^ stared angrily.

"Whatever put that insane notion in

your head, Mapto?"
"Insane, is it? I'll go further and

say that you are really a Saturnian

creature made to resemble an earthly

woman."

"Such ingenuity!" the girl observed

icily.

*'A11 right then, are you wilMsf to

prove your earthly origin?"

"Certainly 1 am. Sow?"
Harden smiled triumphantly. "If

you are constructed exactly identical

to a woman of earth, I'll believe you

belong to this planet and will try and

find the motive for your actions in some

other way—but if you're not normally

constructed your unearthly origin will

be taken as a certamty and I can't an-

swer for what may happen to you!"

"We want you to stand for a com-

plete X-ray," Doone told her quietly.

"You won't mind, of course? Medical

experts will soon know what the plates

"X-ray!" the girl gasped; then sud-

denly she swung round on Harden
savagely. wltt 'IbMk I

am?" she demanded furiously, her eyes

blazing. "Do you think I'm a specimen

to be examined si wffif fou¥e both

mad! Crazy! I won't submit to an X-

ray or anything else like it! Think

what you Bte, tmt I won*t to ft!"

Doone's expression changed. Har-

den grinned maliciously.

'*Aftor aflj ft*s only to prove—-"

Doone began, but Harden cut him

short.

"Save your breath, Boone—!t*S al-

ready proven! Miss Milford, your very

refusal to such a simple test is proof of

your guilt. The Hall af Justices will

have identy to Say about this, and—"

"TTTAIT a minute!" Doone sudden-

' ' ly sprang in front ssf the girl, held

Harden back with a powerful arm as he

strode forward. "Wait a minute, Har-

iti! I still' bilwre ^sea%e fotten this

all wrong. Janice—I mean, Miss Hil-

ford—acted from the best principles,

atii siAlaf wfll ewwince me otherwise.

Not even X-rays!"

The girl shot him a grateful glance

mi Mardai scowted.

'Don't be such a damned fool,

Doone. This is no time for heroics!

Hand that girl <^r !
"

"When she's good and ready, not be-

fore!" Doone snapped, his jaw squar-

ing. **Tbe feast^ can do to give

her a chance to clear things up with-

out jumping to conclusions. I'm going

to see that she gets that chance. If you

publish your crazy Saturnian idea to

the people they'll tear her limb from

limb. Five thousand people sent to

doom by a Saturnian woman in disguise

— ! Think how it will sound! People
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will have no mercy! They never have."

"Why should they have when it's

true?" Harden demanded. "I'm going

through with this, Doone, and you
can't—"

He broke off as Doone suddenly

whirled round and picked the surprised

girl up in his arms. In an instant he

had flung the door open and raced out

with her into th« eorridor.

"Quickly—your place!" he panted,

dropping her to her feet. "I know Mar-

4€a:5- »* »tMifI Let% gvh-

we can talk later."

She nodded quickly, raced down the

broad stairway as fast fti lift mmW
with Doone immediately behind her.

The instant the automobile door
il^fWBei <he fSMrfft- fuSM. Kmy,
moved swiftly into the swirl of traffic.

Two minutes later, breathless and

scowling, Mafdett afrtved on the steps

of the Presidential building. At last he

turned back, lips set in a thin line of

decision.

CHAPTER VI

Besieged

r\NCE the girl's home was gained,

she and Doone went immediately

to the laboratory. The girl gave a brief

dismissal to her surprised staff, then

pressed a series of switches which closed

the metal shutters over the windows.

Lights came up in the resultant dark-

ness. Yet another series of switches

slammed home bolts across the main

door leading to the exterior.

"It almost looks as though you had

anticipated trouble," Doone remarked

at length, turning. "Am I right?"

**Mot entirely—but I believe in being

prepared." The girl regarded him with

frank eyes. "You did a very wonderful

thing this morning, Graham. . . . Don't

mind me using your first name will you?

You used mine this morning. Without

knowing the real circumstances you

had faith enough in me to protect me
from Harden."

"I've always had faith in you,

Janice," he answered quietly. "Even

more than that. Several times I've tried

to show you that I love you—

"

"I know; and if I've seemed infflfter-

ent about it it has been because I can't

let anything interfere with my work."

She turned aside for a moment and

iwitAed on the radio, smiled twistedlf

at the outpourings from the speaker.

".
. . and I tell you, people of Amer-

Im itnd the world, that this woman is a

traitor! Another world visitor using

her knowledge to our detriment ! We do

not knawliBw sfe-^uppied wsxActstjm

or caused them to resume. We do not

even know her purpose: but we do

know that Ae fired five thousand in-

nocent people into space for no good

reason. I call on you to seize this she-

devil before—

"

She switched off again, her eyes som-

ber. Then she looked up and glanced

round the laboratory.

"Well, they'll have a pretty hard job

getting in here!" she commented. "It's

explosive proof . . She glanced at

Doone as he stood quietly before her.

"Do you think I killed five thousand

people?** she asked slowly.

"I wouldn't have stood by you if I'd

thought that. But I do think it's time

for you to tell the truth. I've shown my
trust; now you show yours by giving

me the real story. You realize what

Harden is doing? He's fanning the

public to a frenzy against you. You will

be attacked, and though I love you

enough to die for you if need be, it

won't avail me much if I've never known

the real reason. What is the reason?"

'T^HE girl shrugged. "Well, even if

I told you the trutk I hardly think
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you'd credit it. Everything is so utter-

ly a^gainst me—there is such a lack of

e^^nce until I get support from my
father—that I dare not tell the real

truth. That's why I've hidden it! If

only tho^ space ships would return I'd

be vindicated. I can only assume I un-

derestimated the tlxm for the |oumey.

Until they do come Tve got to teM out

agtii»t those who want my blood."

"Your father?" Doone's brows

knitted. "Who is he?"

"Brandon Hurst." Janice made the

statement quietly, with a faintly amused
smile.

Boone eyed her coldly. "I thought

you promised to tell the truthj" he re-

marked disappointedly.

quickly you disbelieve me—and you're

one who trusts me. How would those

others tmetf Ym*m- sfw agr' -phrto-

graphs as I used to be, I suppose? Well,

who would think Eva Hurst and Janice

Milford are one and the same?"

"It's impossible!" Doone gasi>ed.

"How on earth—

"

"I am Eva Hurst ! " the girl reaffirmed.

"Janice Milford is an assumed name,

and therefore there are no records of

my birth or ancestors. When wetkreB
set out into space four years ago, father

intended heading for the moon. But

something went wrong. For one thing,

the awful pace at which we shot into

the void made us unconscious for days

on end. When we recovered the ship

had stopped accelerating an4 Imi
reached a steady velocity. But we were

nowhere near the moon. Gravitational

cross currents had pulled us away from

our objective and we were heading out

towards the asteroids. We could either

return to the moon, or take advantage

of our far flung position and go out-

ward.

"Father set about making tests of

the planets, and being so much nearer

to them than on earth, and unhampered

by any atmosphere, he made a perfect

analysis of each surface. Of the four

outer worlds—or rather five if you in-

clude useless Pluto— Saturn appeared

to be the best. After some difficulty with

the rings, we landed ..."

Janice—Eva—paused and frowned^

"Our landing was violent," she mat-

tered. "One of the forward blast tubes

had cracked on coming through the

Rings and we were without its very

necessary braking assistance. I remem-
ber nothing of the landing except a ter-

rific pains as I was flung among the in-

"The next thing I knew I was re-

covering consciousness amidst the smell

of sweetish ointmenfe, irtlsrpife, and
so forth. I could hear deep, strange

voices. I was utterly unable to move.
Bandages covered every conceivabte

part of my body.

"As time passed I learned what had
h^jp^iei. The fall to Saturn had
scrambled me up entirely. My limbs

were broken, my skull crushed, my
eyes torn out with splinters of glass. No
earthly surgery could possibly have

saved me . .
."

"Then?" Doone whispered, listen-

ing with wrapt attention.

"CATURN is inhabited," she said

quietly. "Vast areas of its sur-

face—about fifty percent—are pop-

ulated. There are cities there, tenanted

by a brilliant and kindly people—rather

repulsive to look at but remarkably

kind and gentle. It was these people

who found the fallen space machine.

My poor mother was killed outright,

but father only suffered slight concus-

sion. To all intents and purposes I was
practically dead when the Saturnian

surgeons took me to their laboratory.

"What they did, or how they did it,

I shall never know. I only remember
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«eks of ItepfAf pafei, ©f Mttet &A-
ness, of hovering between life and death

—then I began to mend. When at last

I able to see again 1 realized what
they'd done. They had entirely re-

modeled me! Grafted new skin, given

me artificial blue eyes like their own
color, even set new hair roots of blonde

color like their own. They had changed
tfm from a rather ordhiary looking,

plump brunette into a blonde with vivid

blue eyes. I personally liked the change
enormously, but poor father couldn't at

all get used to it. Much that they did

wasj in truth, only an advanced form
of the work a plastic surgeon can do on
earth today.

"One thing they had done, however,

and that was to replace several of my
shattered organs with new metal ones

of a golden color. My heart, for in-

stance, is metal. That was why I re-

fused Marden's den^M for an X-r^*
The defects in structure would have

shown clearly on the plates and he'd

have jumped to the wrong conclusion."

"So that was it!" Doone murmured,
nodding. "I'm beginning to see light

at last. WMl Iteppeiied tteMf**

"1 found other things connected with

tliat surgical operation. The Saturni-

ans had ^msn me eternal life and in-

vulnerability—from all ordinary forms

of injury that is—under the belief that

I would desire it.

"The flesh process had made me in-

vulnerable to all ordinary injury, there-

fore when Abel Dodd had my naib

burned off and the flesh slowly torn

with pliers from under my armpits I

hardly felt ft. That condition still re-

mains. I made the mistake of reveal-

ing my eternity to you, you may re-

member?."

"pvOONE nodded, remained silent as

she went on.

*'In time we learned the langUagig.

failter eouM ncrf: he grateful enough to

the scientists for saving my life. He
offered anything he could in return.

Then we learned that in making them-
selves eternal the Saturnians had alt-

ered the course of Nature. Eternal life,

once it gets beyond a limit of atJOUt two
hundred earthly years, destroys the

power of reproduction. Saturnian men
and women cannot reproduce their

kind, nor can they create life synthet-

ically. When they realized the tragedy

that had befallen them they searched

desperately for—and found—an anti-

dote. They mated again, but it was use-

less. Their hundreds of years of eter-

nity lad changed them utterly. There

would never be a birth again. Wlrat

was even worse, the finding of the anti-

dote had pfisdueed (fisease. Impreg-

nable body structure, after so long a

time, began to deteriorate rapidly. In

asotte* fifty yean, peAaps, not a Sa-

turnian will be left.

"So father and the Saturnians de-

cided en a plan. &rth being the only

populated planet in the system beside

Saturn, there was no reason why Earth-

Itaip should not have the secrets of Sa-

turnian science, together with its cities,

as an interplanetary gift. The Saturni-

ans were quite satisfied as to tfe desira-

bility of the idea after seeing dad and

I. Ultimately they would perhaps have

taken Eirth people by forte and given

them the legacy, only that would have

meant hostility and by no means wel-

mxm ta Cheir peaceful idi^.*^

"So yKii came to Earth and put the

plam fa adticm?" Doone asked.

^'Pinally I did, yes, without anybody

being aware of it'—tat first other mat-

ters had to be arranged. Father was
needed on Saturn to arrange for the

Earthlings when they came, and on

Earth nobody would credit my identity.

I'd have to use an alias. Then again,

tihere had to be a reesm tat taking sev-
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eral thousand people—who would mul-

tiply as time passed of course—from

Eartfj to aHother wofld. To tell them
the true story of Saturn would only

have brought ridicule. The only alter-

native 'Has.,m t&m them iiito It -wlthmit

them being aware of the persuasion.

That was done by causing overcrowd-

ing which made a logical reason for be-

tog rid of thousands of j>eopIe-~-all of

them volunteers, remember. . .
."

"Then your scientific friends on Sa-

tutn were responsible for the cmmie
ray stoppage?"

"Of course. They did it by compli-

cated scientific processes of which I can

only give the briefest outline. Where
cosmic waves originate not even the Sa-

tunifcm hmow, though Hmf bdieve like

us that they are possibly caused by the

breakdown of matter in far distant

parts 0f ipacse, Utat is not of great

concern : what really matters is that the

greater proportion of cosmic waves can-

not 'tmm earfc% sorfaws''bwM^ of the

ionization of the atmosphere's upper

levels. The greater the ionization the

less waves can get through. That is

well known. ..."

Doone nodded slowly.

**Since ionization is simply the separ-

ation of positive and negative atoms

composing the molecules of atmo-

spheric gases and producing thereby

negative and positive ions, and since

also ionization on a large scale can be

produced electrically, it only remained

for the Saturnian scientists to generate

an electrical effect of the appropriate

intensity to cause a far higher ioniza-

tion of the stratosphere than is normal.

This they did, using an electromagnetic

beam of the required intensity.

'*It crossed space at the speed of

light, timed exactly to strike and remain

fixed on earth. Naturally the beam
widened out as it traveled, until by the

time it arrived here it was esmly able to

encompass the approximate 8,000 miles

of Earth's diameter. The electromag-

netism sprearf fasfantly through the en-

tire upper level of the atmospheric en-

velope and deflected cosmic rays as

completely as a mirror deflects !%hl.

No cosmic rays reached Earth, and as

the scientists had calculated the stop-

page created cellular changes and
deathlessness, none of which affectei

me because I was already in that con-

dition.

"TZ'EEPING to their plan, the Sa-

turnians waited until several

thousands of Earth people had reached

Saturn, then they cut off the blockade

—this morning, as a matter of fact.

lfoljii#f hus been harawfl m§ my ob-

ject has been accomplished.

"Of course my knowledge was hand-

ed to me by the scientists, and 1 used

atomic force for space ships because it

is definitely superior to father's' orig-

inal method. In many ways the cosmic

blockade did good—-it stopped the civil

war for one thing, which at one period

threatened to ruin my plans. The r«sf

you know."

"Why didn't you leave the moment
your work was dene?* Boone asked.

"For various reasons. I honestly

expected the ships to be back before

this. Once they come everything will

be explained and proper Saturn-Earth

negotiations can begin. As it is I'm left

hanging in the air, so to speak. I've no

proof. I've got to wait or , . . die."

The girl sighed a little, Doone took

her arm tightly.

"It'll work out all right," he mur-

mured. "Tell me something, will you?

Are you forced to be eternal? Do you

like it?"

She shook her head. "Not really. If

I ever dear up the mess I'll use the

antidote and come back to normal. It

has had advantages up to now, particu-
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larly under torture. But I'd sooner be

a normal woman anytime. Besides
—

"

She broke off and looked up sharply

at the sound of distant voices, rising

gradually into a swelling murmur that

grew with the moments. The girl's face

tensed and her rounded chin set firmly.

Doone gave her a quick glance as she

turned to the nearest window and

priissed the shutter switch. In grim si-

lence they looked out together at a mob
of people surging into the grounds

around the laboratory. They seemed

to be coming from every direction,

armed with rifles and varied types of

jmpl«ffl«nts.

Doone's face set like granite.

"Give me a gun!" he snapped. "I'll

hold them «ff mmmimm' wMle you get

away. You might be able to manage it

—keep in hiding until something hap-

t« iftteaf thtap up."

Eva sighed. "I haven't a gun," she

muttered. "And anyway I don't think

It would d© afi^ gflwd te cscap». Be-

sides, I don't want anybody to be hurt

if it can possibly be avoided. Every-

thing has gone all right up to now.

She pressed the button and the shut-

tif feclosed. Tbsf bofli fc si-

lence, listening to the whang of bullets

against the shutters, the thundering of

fists and implements on the dom, tfif

bawling of voices.

A FTER a moment or two Doone cau-

tiously opened the shutter again

and studied the proceedings. Men and

women were around the laboratory

door, twnfkiag industriously with an

oxyacetylene torch. He glanced at the

interior side of the door; so far there

wsi lio St^ »f irtl^pe. The metal was

tremendously strong, far in excess of

steel itself. He wondered anxiously

why there were no police on the scene

to quell the riot, then remembering

Harden, the co-President, was back of

it all his wonder ceased. Obviously the

police had received orders not to inter'-

fere.

He made to turn from the window,

only to start suddenly as the glass

splintered under the impact of a long

pole stabbed from outside. Instantly

he depressed the shutter button, but the

shield could not close against the pole.

It was being wielded as fiercely as a

lever: it slammed the shutter back in its

slots, broke the mechanism, and Doone
sprang backwards to avoid the shower

of glass that came cascading inward.

Instamtlf he crossed to the girl and

threw an arm protectingly around her

shoulders, clenched his right fist for ac-

tion.

In a moment two vengeful men's

faces appeared in the opening. One of

thtm aioattd btei to tlwmmi outiiie

—then they began to scramble through,

kicking the remaining glass away with

theft boots. Doone iirafAed them
through narrowed eyes as they dropped

to the floor and commenced to ad-

vance.

One after another men and women
scrambled through the gap^ faces set

and fesoMe. 'ttie m twO' of tfmn

snapped over the door lock switch and

permitted a fresh flood of humanity to

TOmit inwards. Doone, watching them,

realized immediately that they repre-

sented the lower classes of humanity—
those who believed what they were told

and who never troubled to reason for

themselves. To them Marden's bitter

radio indictment of the girl had Hiadi

the nsost direct appeal.

npHE foremost man halted at last,

breatMttf hard, motioned to the

others to stop.

"President Doone, eh?" he de-

manded, sneering. "Shielding this crea-

ture from another world? The one who
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told everybody what to do, was plan-

ning to fire us all into space if she had

her way."

"You've got this all wrong!" Doone

snapped. "She's an Earth woman, you

fools! Not one of those people who

went into space is hurt—

"

"Yeah? Then why don't the ships

come back and prove it?"

"They will—in time," Bmm said

desperately. "You've
—

"

"If this woman isn't a creature from

another world dressed up like a dame,

who in hell is she? Why didn't she sub-

mit to Marden's X-ray? What's her

gami?*'

"She's—she's Eva Hurst . .
." Doone

made the statement helplessly, and as

he had expected there was a yell of deri-

sion.

"Lies only make it worse!" the man
snai^ed. "Harden gave us the truth

over the radio, and you're about as bad

as this woman is. She's a mass mur-

d«», fflri m Mtmi to show her how
foreigners from other planets get treat-

ed, 'specially when they take our friends

and kill them. We're taking the law

into our own hands, and nobody's go-

ing to stop us! Grab her, boys!"

"No—no, wait!" Doone gasped

frantically, but he was hurled back-

ftard with a blow on the jaw before he

fould rush to the struggling girl's as*-

sistancc.

He saw her lifted into the air, kicking

and threshing wildly—then he too was

seized and borne along a few yards be-

hind her. Punched and pounded by the

infuriated mob they were dragged out

into the grounds, round the laboratory,

and finally to the massive oak trees

bordering the grounds. There they were

set down, their wrists Jastenei securely

behind them.

"Well, what now?" Doone demand-

ed, glaring.

"You'll find out . . ." The leader of

the party smiled twistedly. "I guess a

length of rope round your necks will

ptttym both weM oB the wty t« eternity

,

especially as nobody's deathless any-

more. This may be rough justice, but

it's the justice of ordinary people who
know nothing about science or space

traveling. All we know is that among
our sons and daughters and friends were

several volunteers who went into space

—and we mean to exact revenge for

their deaths. You too, Doone—you're

as bad as this she devil."

"Aw, quit talkin', Je.ff, and get busy !

"

yelled somebody.

"Hangin's too good for 'em!" one

man bawled, waving a clenched fist.

"Hang Doone if you like, but give the

dame a slow death ! Let her go through

what the others did, out in space
—

"

"She wants lynching, that's what!"

"Hang her by the heels!" yelled a

sour faced woman.
Doone made a desperate, futile ef-

fort to free Mmself.

"Listen, folks—you've got to listen!"

he cried hoarsely. "If you do this thing

you'll never forgive yourselves! Mar-
den's the one to blame for all thi.s

—

"

"Let's get started!" the leader inter-

rupted briefly, took two stout ropes

from one of the men and tossed them

over the tree branch. Significantly he

ftoosed the ends.

npHE crowd surged forward to assist

him as the nooses slid over two
necks. Doone and Eva kicked snd
struggled madly as their limbs were

tightly bound. At last the crowd stood

back to admire its handiwork, then

moved to seize the rope slacks and pull

upon them—
But they never got that far. At that

moment the sour faced woman sudden-

ly gave a shout.

"Wait! Look up there—!"
The people turned, hesitated, stared
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silvery vessel dropping slowly from the

clouds in the direction of central New
York.

The people scattered wildly out of

the track of the vessel's scorching un-

derblasts as it began to settle down near

the laboratory. Again it shifted, came
to rest gently not ten yards away.

There was a monjent's pause then the

airlock opened. A tall gray headed,

handsome man came slowly into view

—and immediately the erowd gave a

tremendous roar.

"It's Brandon Hurst!"

"The guy who went to the moon !

"

"Father! " the girl screamed, and her

voice cut over the roar of the crowd.

'Father! Quick!"

Hurst looked acrossi in her direction,

made a quick; sigtml inside tte Aip. In

a momeat, followed by seven other men
armed with deadly looking weapons he

had passed through the crowd to the

girl's side, savagely flung off the noose

from her neck, drew her into his arms

as she began to weep unrestrainedly.

"Oh, Dad, thank God you came—

"

Eva broke off, gulped down her tears.

"Lucky I did, I gu«s«," Huist Siud

grilnly
,
glancing at Tkmm as he IW3 was

released. Then he ttufted back to the

astotinded, still half suspicious people.

"rjAVE you idiots gone insane?" he

demanded angrily, "Don't you

realize that this girl is my daughter?

No, I guess not," he went on quietly.

"I'd forgotten the changed appearance.

Anyway, you can take it from me that

all those people who left earth ar« w*
only wtfl and safe, but happier than

they've ever been in their lives before!

These men here with me are some of the

volunteers who made the journey. Do
they look too bad?"

The people were silenced, waited for

"The delay in coming back to Eartll

was caused by various difficulties com-
ing through the asteroid belt," he went

on quietly. "It knocked days onto our

schedule. I came as well because I had

the idea my daughter might be in dif-

ficulties if things were not cleared up.

Besides, there are matters of inter-

planetary negotiatJwi which only 1 can
handle . . ." He broke off and turned

to Boone. "Where's the President?"

he asked briefly.

Doone smiled faintly, told him the

whole story of Marden's disbelief. At
the end of fit ttarst tamed baek im the

people.

"Well, now you've heard the truth,"

he remarked quietly. "You've seen how
near you came to hanging a girl who has

all but given her lite in the service of

space pioneeringi, Liicky it was that I

saw this disturbance from tit* ship and

came to investigate. What are you go-

ing to do about it?"

The crowd was silent for a iaomeBt,

then the sour faced woman shoutedj

"Where's Marden?"
"Find Marden!"
"He's the man we want— !"

They turned, surged away. Khltst

tasked after them with somber eyes.

"I rather fancy there is little doobt

whom the next President will be vibm
the full story is published," he re-

marked. "A President of America and

first ruler of the new Saturnian colony.

Also, Doone, when the final details are

complete you must come to Saturn and

assure yourself of the enormous possi-

bilities that await us there."

"I'm assured of it already." Doone
smiled, glancing at the girl.

He was right too. They made the

trip their honeymoon, and when they

returned to Earth to complete further

negotiations Janice Milford was liter-

ally dead, and even Eva Hurst was not
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mtjiP ii^ly teiwhmmAree separate continents. Scien«« iMf IMMsIrM ttfiitM
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THE

FOREWORD

IFIRST eame to know fWlliam Pot

ter as a classmate at the Massachu

setts Institute of Technology. W(

Both had entered college in the mm
year and were majoring in Electrica'

Engineering. But, just why either ol

lis was sttidying any form of engireW'

ing was a question; certainly not be

cause of the monetary prospects of the

profession, for mt parents were qufi

wealthy. We were studying engineering

as merely a matter of "studying some-

thing."

Both Porter and I were of similar di|.

positions^—carefree and of an adventur.

ous bent. Fate seemed to have throwi

us together at the very beginning,

From our Freshman to Senior years, we

In a moment the desdiy rocket would launch itself into the stratosphere
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Called upon to destroy the nation he
had deserted, William Porter, American,
faced the might of Moravia . . . ajone!

were roommates, and with each suc-

ceeding year, our hopes and ambitions

found a more common ground. It was
not unusual, therefore, that our paths

continued parallel even In liie decision,

upon being graduated, that other fields

than the pursuit of Engineering held a

greater lure—especially since the com-
pensatory item was of no consideration.

We both craved something that pos-

sessed greater prospects of action and
adventure; to do «td me things th^
Engineering could never afford us.

Accordingly, we decided to enter

a«n^)^r ^«^fk Had, through the aid of

family contacts, secured positions on
the staff of the Chicago Daily News.
The adi«% liwAted vntk likh

work fitted perfectly with our mutual

ambitions for adventure. So enthusias-

tic did we become in our new field, and
so varied were our duties that, after

about a year we decided to attempt spe-

cialization in a particular branch of re-

porting. From the outset, Porter

wanted a post in the Washington bureau
of the newspaper. I, still holding a se-

cret notion of eventually finding some
use for my engineering traintog, hipped

for a post of Science Editor—to become
an expert in the art of correctly report-

ii^'mm wl8 i^rtnrffitmatee.
In the meantime, however, as a

hobby, we had set up for ourselves a
small eiectiical Mmsietf -where, after

a hectic day, we would tinker with vari-

ous ray-tubes, high voltages, and sim-

iar ai^aratus «nly of a dangerous na-

ture for the thrill of experimenting.

Porter might have become an electri-
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cal wizard if he had stuck to the game,
but since it failed to produce the thrills

that he demanded of life, it took a sec-

ondary place in his plan of existence.

TT Was about a year later that a

vacancy occurred in the staff of the

Washington office, and by dint of plead-

ing, and promising, Porter finally was
given opportunity to fill the long-

cherished position.

Within two years he became, through
sheer ability, one of the recognized au-

thorities on Washington official life.

Som ©f At fetit md mmt im^mat
stories of national and international in-

terest originated from his pen.

Then the Wanderlust again seized

him. Nothing but becoming a foreign

correspondent could satisfy. The pres-

tige Iff pined in the Hm wtfA dene at

Washington minimized his difficulty in

being appointed representative of the

Daily News, in Moravia, when the va-

cancy occurred.

The idea of settling in a country that

was rapidly becoming one of the world

powers; coming into close contact, with

a new form of ^vernment, radically

different from any other, thrilled him.

It appealed to his sense of adventure.

When he told me of Ms appointiment he
urged that I accompany him, and only

with some hesitation did I agree. Se-

cretly, I also craved a change of scene

and activity.

For a time I was "on my own" in

Moravia. My paper would not sanc-

tion another American in their foreign

ofiice, explaining that it was sufficient

trouble to "break in one green man."
a-Bt 9mm' pSved that he wasn't so

green. The success he made as a Wash-
ington correspondent was meagre com-
pared to tibie abilities hie d^ayed fa

handling news of foreign diplomatic

problems, particularly those directly as-

sociated with the Moravian pww-
ment. In fact, so tactful and well-writ-

ten were his reports that in a compara-
tiwly 'dwi €tt»#e Mttwavian author-

ities took cognizance of him and he was
given an increasingly greater access to

pkmm and pespte erdinarfly barred to

others. Obviously, his value to the

Daily News grew correspondingly and,

in time, his riequest that I be added to

bis staff, was granted.

Porter was a jgood newspaper man.
V&t Ml sMtef' was wt necessarily of a

particularly keen "nose for news," or an

unusual writing ability. In fact, I

never beliewtf him to poissessed of

either of th^se qualities to any excep-

tional degree. But he did seem to have

a sort of sixth sense—a psychological

sense that permitted hiwi to weave his

way into inner circles.

If ever fate took a hand in the des-

tiny of a man's life. Porter was the ex-

ample. Little did anyone realize the
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part he was destined to play in the sal-

vation of his native country—and pos-

J% tie entire iftilized world as he,

step by step, came into the strategic

position planned for him by some

Greater "W'&fet-,

TT was during his coverage of routine

^ mittgflS flilt, twe day, Barter re-

ceived a note from the office of the Com-

missionaire of State, asking that he call

lipoTi Mffl. The following day found

him at the appointed hour in the office

of Millard Belin.

A stately, aristocratic persotl of pow-

erful proportions gave Porter a slight

nod of recognition as he entered. Por-

ter knew Kitman, BelWg secretary,

from previous visits. His steel-grey

eyes overshadowed by heavy, black

brows gave a feeling of something akin

to determination—determination that

seemed to border upon cruelty. A
neatly trimmed beard and mustache

aided in hiding any facial expression

which might tend to bespeak that which

he refused to voice. Kitman was al-

ways cold, mysterious sort who kept

aloof from news and newspapermen.

Porter waited but a few moments be-

for» )Mhg§ ushered into the presence of

Mr. Belin, who held one of the most im-

portant posts in all Moravia. With him

were two othef fOM I teew by

previous contacts: John Litten, Chief

of the Division of Communications, cor-

responding to the American Post Office

;

and Louis Antar of the Bureau of Cen-

sorship.

One was drawn alnicst frresisAly to

Belin. Just what it was in his dynamic

personality that held so powerful a lure,

would be difficult to define. In Statuf*

he was little more than five feet, six

inches; his body, in keepting with his

height, was of slight Iruild weighing

hardly more than 130 pounds. Neither

his dress nor his demeanor was of the

impressive type that one might expect

to find in a man of his position. In-

deed, his whole being gave little noti 0f

authority or of an official nature.

But he radiated personality. His head

appeared to be a bit too large for the

body; his black, wavy hair combed
carelessly back from an expansive fore-

head, seemed to accenuate the illusion.

Although I had often spoken to Belin

in the course of my reportorial duties,

and fully appreciated the greatness of

the man, it was the future that was to

reveal his true genius.

I knew also, from previous visits, Lit-

ten and Antar. Typical Moravians who
grew up with the new nation, they were

»Bt particularly Impressive and a curt

nod of recognition completed the for-

malities of Porter's entrance.

T ITTLE time was lost in launching

upon the subject of the call. Belin
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opened with a question regarding Por-

ter's opinion of Moravia, to which he re-

iiat he -ms fully te mmii mth its

ambitions and considered its commer-
cial and diplomatic progress remark-

able.

He was then asked as to whether he

had any definite plans fpr the future.

''Accortog to pre^iit Indtcations,

Moravia apparently holds the greatest

opportunity for me," Porter replied,

^sbA 1 believe that t daJl eontinue to

represent American mw iBtertsts

here."

Belin toyed with a pencil on his desk,

as If d^ply interested in its composi-

tion. No one spoke for several minutes.

The two other officials present adjusted

themselves in their chairs, duril^ the

lull, seemingly bored with the progress

of the meeting.

"A it«w office is t© bi created in my
department," Belin began. Then, char-

acteristically, the next sentence brought

the clifflKx. *It tewf Amtte. thst/ywM
this post. I feel certain that you are

particularly fitted to make it a worthy
and successful adfuwt to this gwtw-
ment—more so than any one else. The
position is of extreme importance and
req^M not mif a kftewMge of the

work, but a firm patriotism built upon
reason rather than upon a vacant ideal-

ism. The office will cottst tmder fee fu-

risdiction of the Bureau of Censorship.

You will head this office which will be of

any logical nmnber of assistants that

you may deem advisable. This post, in

your case would, of course, necessitate

one thing: to relinquish citizenship in

the United States and becoming a citi-

zen of Moravia."

Whether the fact speaks well or ill of

Porter, it remains that he was never

Squeamish about emotional ideals, al-

though obviously, he did not relish the

idea of foregoing his American citizen-

ship. However, he reflected, he was in

Moravia now and was happy and con-

tented in the progress he was making in

starting, practically, with the beginning

of a new nation and becoming a part of

its history.

He reasoned that to accept Be&i%
offer might be the logical thing to do,

despite the requireraents. Especially so

In ^nfew of ihs fact that he was being

offered a position that would allow a

definite part in moulding the life and
destiny of 175,000,000 persons of this

new nation. So Porter extended M$
hand in acceptance.

j^EITHER Belin« Ibi ifttter tm
officials commented regarding Por-

ter's acceptance, but a smile of satisfac-

tion and faintly perceptible nod of ap-

proval came from Belin which seemed
to reveal a feeling of a new cordiality,

for now Porter was a Moravian and, to

all practical purposes a member of that

inner circle which controlled the

iiouj^ts and activities and the vcjj'

lives of a vast portion of the world's

peculation.

Porter's work came under the direc-

tion of Antar, although he rarely inter-

fered with the procedure of the new of-

fice. More often, hwrever, Porter was in

contact with Belin. It was only during

an executive conference, did he have any
contact with other officials of the gov-

ernment. All statements or "news" for

public consumption came to him by an
approved correspondent from the va-

rious departments. Personally, he did

no reporting except at conference where
he was the only person present who was
not a department chief.

It may seem unusual that so great a

coniidence was reposed in Porter. But
it should be understood that for a long

time this confidence had not been ex-

tended. Porter was continually aware
of being under the eye of the Moravian
Intelligence Service and only that his
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office was for the preparation and

proper dissemination of reports, truth-

fBlorotberwise, there was little tiiat the

government had to fear. Fully 75 per

cent of all propaganda was directed for

release in the United States of America

because thus far this was the only coun-

try which had not officially recognized

tte new nation. Porter's knowledge of

official Ajtnerica as well as American

newspaper requirements, was particu-

larly valuable to the governmeift and

apparently only because of this, was

Porter, rather than a Moravian news-

paperman, selected for the post,

E-WBn after two years as chief of the

Bureau, lack of a complete confidence

in his secretiveness became particularly

apparent when an executive session was

called and he was notified that, at this

meeting, it would not be necessary that

he attend. I tried to find out what oc-

curred in that session, but I wasn't to

know until it was brought to me some

time later in a rather startling manner.

Before I launch my story, something

should be known of the tactics and trend

of thought of the Moravian executive

mind.

Under the leadership of an autocratic

dictatsW, Ssrtto Miehtl, lEwKfift wm
rapidly gaining a place for itself in the

first line of nations. However, because

of its radical form of government, dif-

ficulty was found in receiving diplo-

matic recognition from other countries,

particularly the United States. The up-

heaval and overthrow of a monarchy

brought about a new idealistic govern-

ing force that, to all indications, might

eventually become practical and be a

marked improvement over other gov-

erning powers of the world.

Michel sat at the rudder of State

—

invisible, invincible and unapproacha-

ble. All thoughts, hopes, ambitions and

plans met in him. Calmly, without

haste, he imparted orders; raised some,

tvan. ®i»MilJ«if-

crushed o#*fSt toBflt a»d mM heads

and souls.

Snarling doors of overcrowded pris-

ons closed behind an ever-increasing

number of political victims. Human
blood flowed like water. Curses and

groans were heard amid the cheers. The

eternal law of survival of the fittest was

here worked out to the letter. But one

thought ruled official Moravia : the Mo-
ravian doctrine must reach to the cor-

ners of the earth. Those who would de-

ter its progress must be crushed before

its irresistible onward march

!

CHAPTER I

For the Advancement of Moravia!

CIX pairs of eyes were focused upon

Professor Ivan Stemenov as he rose

slowly from a comfortable overstuffed

chair and turned majestically to face

the Executive Coimcil.
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He was in no apparent hurry to be-

gin his little talk. Seconds passed si-

lently as he eyed, visually appraising,

each of the highest officials of tti

United Unions of Moravia who were

seated before him. He toyed carelessly

with the spectacles he had removed
from his nose. A powerful, arrogant air

seemed to pervade from the man that

radiated a self-confidence to an fsHmmt

insufferable degree:

Groomed to perfection in striped

trousers, frock coat mi WfCfetilMsty

trimmed goatee and mustache, the

noted scientist presented an appearance

Only Michel, grim, cold and calcu-

lating, knew why the noted scientist

was pre^Ht. Cftsfy Midtftl, aM-powerful

of the Moravian Union, could conceive

a plan as was to be outlined here. Only
Michel, determined, immovable, reso-

lute, the man without heart or con-

science, would allow even a discussion

of flhe subject that was here to be con-

sidered seriously.

As to the composition of the Council,

more properly referred to as the '"Coun-

cil of Six," each was a supreme dictator

over his individual department. As to

each man's associations and the desti-

ijSiP he controlled, let us not cofleern

ourselves. Suffice to say that compared

with Michel, they were inconsequential,

with the exception of Belin.

Michel's introduction of the scientist

was short:

"I sIkiII not atten^t to <^^in 1?m-

fessor Stemenov's plan, nor shall I go

into the details of how such a plan may
b» dimtlmlf iwkti Oit. We are, gen-

tlemen, interested only in results.

"Every country of the world, with the

exception of the United States of Amer-

ica, as you know, officially recognizes

Moravia on a diplomatic basis. Amer-
ica's official recognition of our nation

has now become almost a necessity. In-

ternational commerce has become in-

creasingly difficult with the barriers set

up by the United States government.

Efforts to bring about a favorable diplo-

matic relationship by either negotiation

or financial coercion have proven to no

ami. It w©bM be least desirable at the

present moment to seek an open break

or hostilities with that country, for ob-

vious reasons, although we certainly

need not fear it. There is, however, an-

other way that will definitely bring

about fh« iesirii mutt, and titat i^
will be pointed out by the learned pro-

fessor who is in our midst today.

"^LTHOUGH unaware of it, Pro-

fessor Stemenov has been watched

closely by our Intelligence Service, and
all reports show him to be staunchly

pro-Moravian. Indeed, if he were oth-

etwise, the plan would never have been
broached to you gentlemen today.

"In deciding upon the use of the plan,

I ask only that you consider your coun-

try and its future. I ask that you cast

from your hearts any feeling of con-

science, for the dictates of conscience is

rarely logical reasonii||."

Michel paused a moment, looked into

the eyes of each man facing him, as if

reading their minds, then continued:

"Only by the disruption of capitalis-

tic power can Moravia ever hope to

break Amm^^s^ fmMmm. must
win over the individual citizen in a way
that demands judicious handling. The
united i^lnion of the Amufcafl citizen

can force the opening of diplomatic re-

lations. And the only way possible to

foster tl& pressure is to stAe ift that

which he holds most dear—^his dollar!

If that becomes valueless, the collapse

of the entire capitalistic syst^ will en-

sue! When that occurs, like drowning

men these Americans will clutch at a

straw! Then Moravia steps into the

picture. Just how this will happen, I
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' hope to explain after Professor Steme-

nov tells you of his discovery."

Micliel turned to Professor Steme-

nov, and witliout further formalities,

the eminent Moravian biologist and

scientist spoke.

"I am happy that our great leader,

CmBiade Michel, stressed the point re-

garding conscience," he began, "for

what I have to say, and what I have to

offer for the future welfare of Moravia
and the world, will cost lives!" A pow-
erful fist was brought heavily upon the

table to lend emphasis to the statement.

"To falter because of sentimental rea-

sons makes your hopes again a thing

of the future. To act in a favorable and,

ttl may, a fearless manner, means that

the day of Moravian supremacy is close

at hand."

'T'HE council was all attention. The
usual interjections on the part of

members was conspicuously absent.

Each man seemed to become an entity

rather than a part of the group. An air

of anticipation filled the small, heavily-

draped room. The rise or fall of a na-

tion might hinge on the decision reached

iMRted^. Ssris^w Stewenavi Jafe^
a KSffief ase «*ffl Ms pocket, openea
it and produced two vials. He con-

tinued:

"These two tubes contain the key to

the entire plan. One vial contains a

deadly germ; the other contains the

only known serum. There are many
germs of a deadly nature known
thcDugboiit the civilized world, it is

true. But this organism is a wholly new
discovery as far as the world of science

knows. This particular organism is un-

usual in the biological world, for it is

communicable only by contact with an

article of the same composition with

which it is originally infected. It is not

contagious and its spread is limited to

that wiittim wUcb originally caixied it.

The very constitution of this unique

micro-organism is such that it imme-
diately accustoms itself to a definite

condition and, until that condition is

forcibly changed, it is loath to change

the nature of its surroundings an iotal

"Indeed, in my experiments I found

difficulty in {ottering the development

of the otfginal getsi ander a change of

conditions. When I inf«to|j apieeg trf

Maple wood, for instance, and CMeMt?
nurtured the growth of the organisms

on it until generations of the germ had
become thoroughly accustomed to the

conditions it presented, another type of

wood, such as oak, when introduced,

failed to become infected although

Other pieces of maple were at once

seized upon by the germ I

"And further, so uncanny is tte ot-

ganism's sense of desirable conditions,

that it readily distinguishes even grades

of paper! Germs reproducing under

conditions presented by a certain pulp

paper do not infect pulp paper made
of another wood, even though it differed

but slightly 1 Similarly, various rag

papas ore also disCingnisbed by the

germ.

"The germ, as, ft t&m fte fcwa*
system, is similar ttJ -tietaans, Tsflt ttm&
more rapid. Persons contracting the

disease rarely survive unless the serum
is applied in time, death ensuing within

two days. And, most remarkable, the

germ will leave its adapted environment

isi f^i^ations only for live tissue such

>«4ieifcmian body, into which it makes
entrance by an opening in the skin, re-

gardless of how minute that break may
be. No infection ensues where the germ
enters, thus leaving no clue or trace of

the individual's having been unwittingly

innoculated.

"Now to propound the planl As I

explamed, the germ will infect only that

which has originally been infected as

the caFTier. ^s^tegration ei the cap-
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rier is comparatively slow, although re-

production of the germ is remarkably

rapM under partteittf all coMditibns

except extreme cold or heat."

The professor's tone changed in prep-

Eration for his next statement, accent-

ing each word as if insinuating an added

meaning while bespeaking the facts. "It

wCTfli 1& a oMBimatively simple Matter

to originally infect a small quantity of

paper money. The spread of this infec-

tfttB woqM talffli care of aiitemati'-

cally for the contact of other jjaper cur-

rency with the infected bills assures an

ewr-growing number of carriers.*'

'^HE Council was held spellbound by

the audacity and possibilities of the

plan as it began to rtWal itself.

"Under test, the germ will infect no

other paper, for the quality of the paper

and the ink used in the manufacture of

currency is such that, of necessity, it is

practically exclusive. Further, the

germ will, in time, so accustom itself to

currency as to actually die before it

will change or infect any other medium,

excepting live tissues.

"For the advancement of Moravia

and for the future of mankind the plan

evolved will result in considerably less

fatalities than the war which otherwise

inevitably looms upon the distant hori-

zon. Through means of which you

shall later learn, the people will hear

that currency is the carrier of the germ,

after thousands have succumbed to its

ravages. The result is obvious: the

populace will immediately discard the

use of money. Business will come to a

halt. Panic will ensue. Merchants will

hesitate to extend credit on purchases.

Only one hope will remain: the citizen

must give ear to a plan that promises

succor to him and his family.

"Moravia will become the 'Big

Brother.' She will offer aid to alleviate

the suffering. Foodstuffs will be shipped

in to be given away to the unfortimates!

while the United States, seeing no re-

turn on its investment hecmm of fl«

collapse of the monetary system, will

store its food as it has been wont to do

in the past. A new feeling will be %ui!t

up towards Moravia. Despite the dip-

lomatic persecution to which she has

been subjected, she aids the nation that

has tried to block her progress! Sort of

an enforcement of the 'Golden Rule.'

*Then to f the dima«, m Moravian

scientist will discover a serum to elim-

inate the disease, and Moravia's place

te flie world will be restored, for who
could hold hate against one who has be-

friended another in a time of need?"

pROFESSOR STEMENOV carefully

replaced the container of two vials

to his pocket, and returned to his seat.

Michel arose and demanded order, for

the plan had thrown the entire Council

into a hasty informal conference. He
asked the opinion of tte iniMdual
members of the Council and all imme-

diately signified their hearty accord

idtb thi-ftoa-^cept litfn.

"The plan that Comrade Stemenov

has laid before us is stupendous and

doubtless i^rtll t&m Itr-reaching re-

sults," Belin said. "But it seems to me
that an attempt to force an issue by this

means may prove to be a boomerang:

Moravia is in no position to invite the

hostile attitude of the world. If the

world should evep learn of the effort

made by Moravia to leap to recognition

by this means, the results might be dis-

astrous; Particularfy, tTje target coun-

try—the United States of America

—

which hold the commercial power of

the earth, could easily wevm" completely

all trade and industrial contacts.

"To break down her commerce will

directly affect our country for, regard-

less of official recognition, Moravia

does an individual business with Amer-
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ica on a large scale. Gentlemen, you

cannot play with the destinies of 130,-

000,000 people without radically affect-

ifflf the status of your own. Mmm^
owes too much to America for its pres-

ent position. Our every industry utilizes

Americans to teach our people the va-

rious trades. In my judgment, we would

do far better to gain a desired superi-

ority byp^odudng a superiw p*ifl«t

—

not by the undermining of another na-

tion or the destruction of its people!"

A sneer wept aero^ the te© «f the

scientist as he listened to the remarks

of the Council member. "It seems, Com-
rade Belln, that you are beteg gtitded

by your heart rather than your brain,"

he ventured without rising from his

complacent position in the heavily up-

holstered chair. Belin made no reply.

However, little attention was directed

to Beiti's opWon other than the terse

comment of Michel that "unless an-

other member feels as Comrade Belin

does, we shall table the matter and

make a definite decision at our next

meeting."

CHAPTER II

Deadly Ddiafs

CCARCELY three months had

elapsed since the time Professor

Stemenov had laid his diabolical plan

before the governing body of Six in the

Council Chamber. The death toll in the

United States was mounting rapidly.

Already more than 100,000 persons had

succumbed from a terrible unknown
malady, and health authorities as well

as sdentistg were at a loss in their at-

tempts to either trace the source of the

plague or to isolate the germ.

Each day eitered the names of thou-

sands more who were victims of the dis-

ease. Quarantines, serums, precautions

or preventatives were of small aid in

stemming the wholesale advance of

death. Statistics gathered regarding the

disease did, however, show several sa-

lient facts: First, that the new cases

reported oh Sunday wmm aflways greatly

less than on weekdays; second, that the

spread of the disease seemed to be lim-

ited to the borders or slightly beyond

the borders of United States; third, that

persons confined in various institutions

sudim hQipftifi% pfso^, and asylums

seemed to be practically immune; and

fourth, child victims were greatly in the

rfttority.

These facts were studied by the most

eminent scientists in the country, but

there seemed to be no interlinking facts

that would even remotely suggest the

character of the plague. Every class,

color and creed was affected, but it was
the vast "middle-class" that supplied

the greatest number of victims. The
effects of the ilisease ted already made
itself known in the business world. In-

surance companies refused to pay in-

demnMes to heifs of thme who died

from the plague. Fear of being the next

victim of the horror held people within

their homes. As a precautionary meas-

ure, despite assurances on the part of

the medical profession that the disease

mm aot contagious, all centers of

amusement or wherever crowds ptth-

wedj were ordered closed.

'T'^HEN suddenly, came the discovery

from an obscure physician that the

germ was carried on currency—on the

ine»f rf the '&MMUfl TMs astound-

ing fact was disclosed to an under-s«c-

retary of the Treasury. Biologists frc«ii

the Bureau of Standards were sum-
moned to affirm the doctor's statement

with the resultant report substantiating

the claim.

A Cabinet conference was called to

apprise the department heads of the

condition. To halt suddenly the circu-

lation of currency would entirely dis-
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rupt the business of the nation, and a

plan advan(^ by me of Ae Bureau
biologists was believed to be the most

advisable until further means could be

found to curb the malady without af-

fecting the financial and commercial

status of the country. Those who were

apprised of tte rec«itiy feanresd fets
were warned to hold the secret inviolate

for upon their confidence rested the se-

curity of the nation.

Newspapers the following day car-

ried blaring headlines that a. preventa-

tive had been discovered. All those

who would be free of the disease were

advised to don rubber gloves imme-
diately upon arising in the morning and

not to be removed until retiring at

night. Bowls of disinfectants must be

kept handy in every home, at conveni-

mt places in every store or office, and
on specially constructed stands in the

streets. And, under no circumstances

should the rubber gloves be removed ex-

cept when the hands as well as the

gloves were washed in the disinfectant.

This announcement, kept on the

front pages of every newspaper day

after day, broadcast by every radio sta-

tion, fhrown on Ife icriaa ©1 #wify

theatre, distributed to every home by
mail, placarded on every fence and bill-

board, caused a furor. No m^na^&tm
was forthcoming and only the blatant

facts displayed by the announcement

wherever anyone looked ctf heard,

brought demands from press and public.

The people heeded the warning, how-

ever, resulting in an immediate drop in

cases reported. Upon investigation, it

was found that new victims were com-

poSiei almost wlroly of ttose ~Wbo #S-
regarded the broadcast announcements.

As the number of cases diminished, a
sigh of relief swept the country.

/^FFICIAL Washington, however,

was not asleep. The Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation brought some

starfflttg fects to the Secretary of ^te.
In a florist's greenhouse located in New
York City, a complete biological labora-

tory was found. An unwonted artfdty

of "messenger boys" going in and out

caused one of the agents to stop one a

few blocte from the greenhouse and in-

quire as to the kind of flowers in the

flower box he carried.

Informed that they were roses, the

messenger boy started away on the

motorcycle-sidecar vehicle he was rid-

ing. The secret service man, detained

him, hawwwr, mMag if he Would sell

him the roses, producing a $20 bill.

"These flowers are extra fine and

there are a lot of 'em, Mister. More
than $20 worth. Besides, if you want
some, why don't you go over to the store

and buy them? I can't sell you these."

"I'll give you five hundred dollars

for those flowers," the operative ven-

tured, fn B iet«n»imed effort to find out

just how much of a messenger he was,

or what kind of flowers would cause this

di^tey of hesifaaiQ^.

"Can't sell 'em," the messenger de-

clared with finality and turning the

Tiaoadle of the accelerator of the machine

which was held in gear, he sped off.

Assured by the attitude displayed

tMt there was ^omefldttf in tie wted,'*

the operative commandeered a nearby

taw and after displaying a badge^ gave

Oiiers to tiase the motorcycle. As the

cab drew close to its quarry, the cycle

increased speed despite the dangers of

heavy traffic. Then suddenly, the cycle

swerved into a side street. But the mes-

senger miscalculated his speed and dis-

tance in an effort to get away from his

pursurer.

Amid a screeching of brakes and the

cries of passersby, the cycle crashed

bi^ong into the side of a building

catapulting the driver against the wall,

killing him instantly. The pursuing cab
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drove up and the agent rapidly elbowed

his way through the growing crowd.

IdeatifyiHg Mmself to the two police'

men who hurried to the scene, he

opened the side car and removed the

larp box orf lBow©w. tiaMng It m&w
his arm, he went into a nearby build-

ing and opened it. Much to his chagrin,

the opened box did contain flowers

—

and they were roses

!

He looked the flowers over carefully,

but could see nothing unusual aliout

them other than, as the messenger had
told him, they were extra fine roses.

His impulsiveness might now result in

serious charges against him in the death

of the messenger. He returned to head-

quafters and explained tlie entire attaff

,

producing the box of flowers which he

carefully carried. The chief looked at

the roses and remarked how tratistially

beautiful they were and, with giving

particular thought to the predicament

of the operator, placed the iowers in

a vase on the desk of his secretary. It

was while crumpling the box so that it

would fit in the waste basket that

something tinugual attmcttd his atteQ'

tion.

"Say, this is heavy for a cardboard

box," he ctMnmented.

'TT'HE agent was immediately alert.

dmStfaf the box from Ms htiiiv he

proceeded to rip it apart and in a few

moments, hundreds of five-dollar bills

dropped tofhe floor.

"What's this?" the chief exclaimed,

"Where did all that dough come from?"

"From a false bottom in that flower

box," the operative returned. "I knew
there was something phoney about this

thing. Funny that the false bottom

stunt slipped my mind. Looks like a

bunch of counterfeiters to mCj and I

know where they are. Mow atwut a few
choice men and a warrant for a little

raiding party? We've got to be snappy

about it before that gang gets word that

their messenger got knocked off!"

M a cserapwfatfwly short time, the

police, led by the secret service agent,

were inside the greenhouse. While the

omtpante were detained, flie police

searched the interior but could locate

no machinery or engraving parapher-

nalia, la a, large room in the rear of

the flower shop, however, a laboratory

in which were a number of test tubes

and a few stecks of currency was dis-

covered. But this was slim evidence

upon which to link counterfeiting with

the place—-especially since it had been

determined th&t tibe bills were not coun-

terfeit!

A newspaper reporter who accom-

panied the raiding party toew soniB-

thing of chemistry and began a little re-

search on his own account. Calling the

secret service agent's attention to the

laboratory, he suggested that an expe-

rienced chemist or biologist be sent for

to determine just what this was all

about. "There's something rotten here,

you can bet," the newspaperman sug-

gested.

"McWilliams, in the Bureau of

Standards, would love to jiunp on a case

like this," the operative mused. "Hfcili

I'll give him a call. He can be here in

a jiffy from Washington by plane."

It was just a little more than an hour

later when McWilliams appeared on

the scene. It was eaplained to him that

heee was a case he might be able to

solve with test-tubes and microscopes.

There was something unusual about the

place and the peculferfty^ seemed to lie

within the field of the laboratory.

Every member of the biological staff

had bc_«, told of the tainted currency

condition which existed and their efforts

were being directed wholly along lines

of mjlving the mystefious activity of

germs on the money.

Studying the cultures which were in
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the laboratory of the greenhouse and
the money, he leaped up suddenly as

if mad, proclaiming: "I've found it

—

I've found it!" Without giving further

information, he directed his agent-

friend to hold the men in the place until

he heard from Washington—that he

had rounded up the gang which was
ttamteadmg 'tbi msf foundations of the

country—far worse than a counterfeit-

ing mob could ever do!

CHAPTER m

The Ppeq«{eney Mmhtm

A PRE-ARRANGED appointment^ in a rendezvous m the outsWrts

of the capital of Moravia between

Belin and Porter, took place early in

the international complications wMcJi

ensued following the discovery in the

New York City greenhouse. Comphca-
tions which might have ended tragically

had not a man of the character of Belin

sat as a member of the Council of Six.

"I called you here today so that I

could talk to you alone," Belin began,

his eyes suspiciously scanning the walls,

windows, and heavy draperies of the

single-room cabin in ttty met.

"My meeting you this way may result

in my arrest or death should it ever be

learned that I revealed the information

which I am about to disclose to you.

Further, the fact that you are a con-

fidant may also cost you your life if it

is ever found out. Are you willing,

knowing this, to listen? That which I

slaM relate invdv^ yoar country, but

it is not your country in which I am
interested—it is the safety and security

of millions ol pmx^ tfas l^fpioBK
of the world th^ is a<M in the bal-

ance!"

*the personal hazard of -srtich he re-

minded Porter meant nothing compared

to the feeling of anticipation which pos-

sessed him. He would have suffered a

hundred such possibilities to learn more
of the inkling of fi^ wMiM "MM- lid
given him. Porter was a newspaper-

man and the possibihty of a story that

might rock the world, permitted little

hesitation in an affirmative reply,

Belin got up from the table which

held the empty glasses of tea which the

pair had just finished, to more closely

inspect the room and the exterior of the

cabin. SsfiiM tet li» wm mt Mttg
spied upon, he sat down, drew his chair

closer to the reporter, and began the

story MiiGh almost set ''e world aire!

pjE RELATED the plot to infect the

tafrency of the United States; how
the "helping hand" act was planned but

failed because of the unexpected dis-

tm€ff; how the i^feial recognWon of

Moravia was seen on the horizon if tit

scheme matured. And he went a st^
further into the plot revealing that

which, heretofore, was little dreamed.

"A preventative of the disease has

been discovered," he told Porter, "the

germ-culture plant seized, and the

United States is re-manufacturing cur-

rency and burning the old rapidly as it

can be called in. Moravia realizes that

her plan has been a failure, and the

source of the diabolical scheme will, no

doubt, be learned eventually. When
that happens, the greatest war the

world has ever seen becomes inevitable.

But, peculiarly, I am fearful of it be-

cause Moravia is more than pr^ared
for it."

Belin paused a moment. Nervously,

he again scanned the room. Porter did

not dare interrupt lest he might, by any

chmm, make Belin reflect upon his rev-

elations and cause a change of heart.

Belin continued;

*As ftuch as I tmm my^ eaSttttf 'ismA

her ideals ; as much as I IcBBi fhe

raviau regime and her hopm te tht
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future, so much more do I love Hu-

m^ty and the World ! A war with Mo-
tavfel at this time means the end of civ-

ilization! It must never come!

"Moravia has one of the finest if not

the greatest army and air force in the

world today. That is a recognized fact.

But her army and air force is merely a

display of strength to warn off the at-

teicks of nations who might gladly in-

vade her territory either for the rich-

ness of her lands or to eliminate her

cammerdal competition, which is be-

coming continually more keen. Mo-
ravia's armed forces are little more than

glorified policemen. It is her scientists

who comprise this nation's real army!

And these men hold the very existence

of c^fiffizaitet witWn the fritas of their

hands for in the archives of State lay

plans for an apparatus that can wipe

oat an entire nation in one day! Bfr.

fore even mobilization could occur, the

enemy would no longer exist!

"TVyrORAVIA, understand, does not

seek the commencement of hos-

tilities. GMatmtce, growth, and expan-

sitai are manifestly more desirable. But

tta totruction of one or a million or a

tadr«d ffiillion lives to save hergelf is

of no consideration if it means her de-

fense. After all, she would be only fol-

lowing the first law of Nature: self pres-

ervation at any cost.

"And heed this: if Moravia is called

upon to use this recently perfected Ma-
chine of war, the enemy b^BirtM A
country of the Dead ! There is no means

whereby it is possible to elect who
Anld die—it is indiscrimi»temillions

or no one! If selection were possible,

I would not be speaking to you like this

today. But the slaughter of a hundred

million people—God, that's something

that no man could bear to witness un-

less he were utterly heartless as I shwiM
be as a member of the Council!

"The germ campaign of Stemenov

has meant the lives of more than a half-

ttrffflon people—itself, a sufficient suf-

fering to wreak on any nation. I can

peer into the future, Porter! Unless

something is done, the opening of Tios-

tilities means the end of the world. Por-

ter, I can help you, but you are the only

man who can avert this catastrophe!

"The plans allow for the completion

of Moravia's war-machine within one

week, if necessary. I know you must

be desirous of learning just what this

machine is capable of doing, and how
it accomplishes its purpose. Let me tell

you, briefly, to further impress upon
your mind the vital necessity for

prompt action.

"In the basement of a large Moi^viaD
warehouse are a hundred peculiar-look-

ing machines which, to the layman, ap-

pMP t» b* IM« •amm than tie chassis

of ordinary radio sets but which are, in

reality, the most effective, the most in-

hH»n raa<:hines of death ever devised!

A veritable madman, albeit a brilliant

scientist, invented it. Within the circle

ofthe few who know of its effectiveness,

it is referred to as the Super-X.

"It is a super-frequency machine

which is carried Inte enemy country by
a thoroughly perfected automatic-rock-

et-plane. The rocket, released in Mo-
ravian territory, travels with the speed

of a bullet, attaining a height of 50 miles

at the apex of its parabolic flight.

"The Frequency Machine is then au-

tomatically, by pre-determined timing,

released, attached to a parachute, and

proceeds to sing a fiendish song of death

as it descends, tof ^ch machinft ii

tuned to the frequency of the human
system, rending immediately every

nerve in the body ! At tift height of

three miles, the effective range of each

machine is approximately 100 square

miles, and not a living soul can survive

its terrible force. After it reaches the
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ground, its effective radius m cut to less

than half.

"J
WITNESSED the testing of a

smaller and less powerful machine

with a group of political prisoners as the

targets. Only because we were fifty

miles from the nearest inhabitant, and
vre were eMcteged fa a specially-built

lead house in which were lead-glass

windows, was it possible to survive its

onslaught.

"The f>oor fellows never knew what
struck them. They were little prepared

to die. They were told that they were

to be put to work on a project and, clad

in working clothes, with pick and

shovel, the poor unfortunate devils un-

knowingly marched to their doom. The
Super-X was situated in a thicket about

three miles away, a remote control sta-

tion being pMfii ll the toad-sheathed

cabin with the witnesses.

"I almost screamed aloud in a hope

to halt this killing of men who were

,
guilty of nothing more than being of a

different political belief but it would

have been of no avail. Bloodlust seems

to be a necessary part of the upbuild-

ing of a new government and the wit-

ne^es wert aft aaA^aAttf the tveni

with high hopes that the test would

prove successful for upon its success

hinged the future protection of Mo-
ravia.

*'Thii remote control key made con-

tact and ihrougli the heavy walls could

be heard a faint whistle growing higher

and higher in pitch. Looking through

the windows, the prisoners momenta-
rily ceased their digging having appar-

ently also heard the peculiar distant

whistle. Then the pitch went out of

range of hearing and, thinking no more

of it, the prisoners resumed their work.

This all took place within the space

of about two minutes!

"Then the frequency became attuned

to that of the human body! Whether

it was the fact that a minor amount of

the p©#w penetrated the '1mA walls, cr

whether it was that which I saw next

that caused me to shudder, I cannot

tefl. But it is a sight that I never want

to witness again.

"The prisoners suddenly halted

their digging, their faces taking on the

most grotesque contortions. Appar-

ently unable to control their nerves or

ttRBcles, they clung to the twls fa vise-

like grips, then, with a sudden stiflFen-

ing of the arms and legs, eyes bulging,

sweat pouring from their racked bod-

ies, they mercifully lost consciousness

and toppled to the ground like tin sol-

diers—stiff—straight—dtfti!

"Yes, the wm ft H*welous suc-

cess. Everyone crowded around the

genius whose twisted mind could con-

ceive such a device, and congratulated

him. Moravia was now secure

!

"The entire demonstration took but

three minutes, and actually but one

minute from the time the pitch of the

Super-X had passed the range of audi-

biH^r. Imagine, then, the havoc that

could be wrought before a parachute,

lowering such a device from a height of

ttree or four wi\m, »ac&ri giwiod.

Remember, that before the machine is

released from the parent rocket, it has

sitmAf passed the pofcrt of audibility

and is ready to start its slaughter

!

**Porter, need I tell you more? I

talsemy own life in my hand* to tellym
this, but to save civilization, what does

my insignificant existence matter? You
must act! Obviously, what I have told

you is not for publication, for it would

precipitate war— and then nothing

could be done. You must work quietly

and unobserved. You can afford to have

no confidant nor confederate. Trust no

one but me. I shall not ask for accept-

ance of the obligation placed upon you

—you can't refusci mustn't faill."
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Belin looked Porter in the eyes and

grasped his hand. Porter had risked his

life many timm before mucb less

at stake. What is mere life against that

of posterity! He must accomplish a

purpose. Together, Porter md. Mto
discussed a plam.

CHAPftR W

Two Men Against a Nation

A S an electrical engineer of no mean
ability, Porter, now transferred to

a new positimi in the Moravian Bttreiaa

of Research, rather enjoyed his new job.

Although several years bad passed since

be last experimenteiS riectrical ap-

parattis, he found normality readjust-

ittg himself to an environment which

was once so familiar, and soon earned

the esteem of his co-workers.

To secure a place in the Bureau had
not been difficult with the aid of Belin.

Such employment was an ifflportant

step in their mutual plan to prevent an
impending world conflagration. Both
Belin and Porter realized that, although

the elimination of the weapon possessed

by Moravia would not necessarily avert

hostilities if the fact became known ttet

the official government was responsible

for the plague, it would prevent the

whi&Ieiale slaaaghler wf b^memt pea^e
which war refers to as "the enemy."

Belin's activities would have ob-

viously been considered traitorous by
his colleagues. But the philosophy that

he propounded eliminated such a

thought from his own mind, for he often

referred to and considered himself "a

citizen of the world with headquarters

in Moravia." Although not a pacifist,

as one is commonly painted, he de-

fended his theory of war by declaring

that "while individuals are, to a certain

extent, civilized, nations are still bar-

barous. The iadividual is peace-loving

and will resort to force only as a last

resort. But the mob, of which that in-

dividual is a part, holds a lust for blood.

If government is representative of the

citizen as an individual rather than as a

group, it also mmt seek every means to

avert hostilities. Nations, like individ-

uals, must no longer be guided by the

mimnonly applied law of the survival of

the fittest, for often the 'fittest' is phys-

ically the weakest* but mentally the

strongest, and for civilization to con-

tinue, this must bf^lfti a world of

brain-power, not brawa-power!"

CO Belin continued to lay& ph» t«

save the world and its people. Work-
ing with and through Porter, his fight

was aipt!»5t Hme--a6gaiBSt the time

when America would—and must—^learn

of Moravia's activity. Already a finger

of sasi^cfcii pfoftited toward the ambi-

tious nation. The men found in the

"greenhouse" did some talking, but

even telling al they knew of the situa-

tion was not sufficient to definitely place

the source of the scourge upon the activ-

ity of a nation.

Two weeks had elapsed since Porter

had entered the Research Bureau, when
he received a note in a brief code origi-

nated between the two, to meet Belin at

"the cabin"—the place where they had
originally met that night.

"Much has happened since I last

spoke to you," Belin began. The dim
cabin light seemed to accentuate the

deep lines of care on the diplomat's face.

His furrowed brow spoke of many
sleepless nights of concern over the pos-

sibility of an impentof tragedy. He
closed his eyes for a moment in a man-
ner which seemed to bespeak a sort of

hopelessness in the situation at hand. .

"America has charged tl»t Moravia
caused the Plague!"

Porter gasped. He expected that, yet

it came as a surprise. How could they
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kt^e Iiattseif WMat would happen?

Had the discovery been made public? A
thousand and one questions crowded

into his mind, A momentary pall hung

over the two men. It seemed like the

beginning of the end. Neither spoke.

Porter lit a cigarette and Sli^y pt«!
the small room, his eyes glued to the

rough board floor as if trying to read

there a solution to the problem.

Belin looked up. "We must think and

act quickly. The future of the world

rests on your shoulders.

"The entire situation is, at the mo-

ment, being held within a smaU diplo-

matic circle in both eountrties. A re-

quest for an explanation has come from

Washington and has been answered by

a sweeping denial of all allegations. But

that will not end the matter. Opinion,

when the public learns of Moravia's

part, will force war. Furthermore, Mo-
ravia, at the present moment, is not at

all adverse to hostilities, although but

a short time ago she might have seen a

iteinet difeafviMa^ to iuch action.

There is little doubt that America will

first demand that all commercial activ-

ity between the two Countries cease.

The reason must eventually be forth-

coming and Moravia will force the issue

by being the irst to teleaie thfe diplo-

matic notes which have been exchanged,

to the press. Then it will be merely a

matter of days before war de-

clared ! That is the story in a nutshell."

"But can't something be done—can't

*fOtJ do something to avert this catas-

trophe? Can't I do something—any-

thing?" Porter questioned pleadingly.

"DELIN was thinking. Seconds passed

that seemed hours. Porter gazed

at the man seated opposite him. The

very stillness of the place held a fore-

boding of doom. Without changing his

position or even looking up Belin broke

1^ sfleQce:

**Porter, there is hope. War can be

averted. A new and better world can

come to be. A greater Moravia will hail

the Mmm-^ future that neither you

nor I shall ever see." It was a sort of

reverie that Belin began, but he soon

litiMhed into the main theme of bis

plan.

"There is but one possibility—about

one Aance in a hundred of behig suc-

cessful. I can carry out my end of the

plan. If you successfully accomplish

yours, the war is *over' and a new life

begins.

"With the declaration of war, a select

number of en^nieerB t^ffi become fmrt of

the regular army. They will then be

transferred into a secret division who

will cariry on the actual warfare through

the Super-X, You will be a member of

this division.

"There will be only one thing for you

to remember—" Belin looked squarely

at Porter, his face rigid, his eyes half

closed. He spoke slowly—determinedly.

"The first rocket containing the high-

frequency machines must never leave

the ground!"

The engineer*reporter seemed to be

under a sort of hypnosis. He listened

intently, a cigarette held limply between

A sharp rap at the door precluded

further discussion and brought both

Hwntotefrfeet. "Hidel" Befcasm-
manded, in a tense whisper. Porter

swung himself through a tiny trapdoor

in the floor. Belin sp-ead sweral Aieets

of paper on the table before him, and

busily occupied himself with some pre-

tended problea,

"Come to," he called.

npHE door swung open admitting a

stately, autocratic gentleman, who,

in a sarcastic manner, formally intro-

duced himself as "Mitdiell Eitman,

personal secretary to M. Belin, Com-
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missionaire of the Department of State,

if it please your Highness."

Belin blanched under the verbal as-

sault. "What are you here for? How
did you know I was here?" he de-

manded.

Kitman calmly removed his gloves

and overcoat and carefully placed them
on a nearby chair, purposefully aeeen-

tuating a disdain for his employer.

Standing but a few feet from Belin, and
tOfWffHg over his comparatively frail

physique, Kitman smiled sneeringly.

He felt in perfect command of a per-

fect situation. Standing with feet

apart, the Secretary gazed haughtily at

his superior, contempt motivating every

feature. He drew a studded case from

Ms pocket, removed a cigarette, lit it,

and breathed a heavy inhalation into

Belin's face.

"As your personal secretary, Mr.
Belin," he finally replied, "it becomes

my duty to know where you are at all

times. And why these secret mmtmgB
with an American newspaperman?"

Belin by this time had recomposed

himself. "It seems you take consider-

able liberties, sir. I repeat, why are

you here?"

"To inform you of two things," he

answered through a twisted smile.

"First, that unless you immediately re-

sign your office by mail, recommending

me for your post, and then disappear, a

brilliant career might be dragged in the

mud. Secondly, to tell you that Amer-

ica declared war an hour ago!"

^ELIN was thinking fast. It was a

battle of wits and Kitman was no

match under ordinary circumstances.

But here the secretary held an upper

hand.

"Well, Kitman, I guess you win,"

Belin replied, concealing the excitement

which raged within him at the mention

of the outbreak of hostilities, "But tell

me, who came with you, and who else

knows of my meetings?"

"You make a wise decision, Mr. Be-

lin," the secretary advised, "and you

may rest assured that no one canie with

tte and no biie else kndws of your secret

meetings with Mr. Porter, nor that your

discussions were of a treasonable na-

ture! Incidently," and he addressed

his voice to the floor, "Mr. Porter, you
may come up from the basement." Say-

ing this he proceeded to open the trap-

door.

Two sharp, staccato shots rang out.

Kitman straightened, clutched at his

chest, reeled, and fell to the floor. Por-

ter climbed slowly through the trap-

door, automatic in hand, and looked at

the inert form.

Looking at the prostrated form of

Kitman, Porter turned to Belin. "It

was the only thing I could do," he said.

"His death can mean life for millions

of others." Then disregarding the fig-

ure m 'tifr 'itefttj M J
*ild lie say

war was declared?"

Belin nodded slowly, his eyes drawn
irresistibly to the body of his secretary.

"Yes, it was the only thing to do and,

I'm glad you acted promptly. No doubt,

I will be asked as to the whereabouts

of Kitman and I will have to forestall

any inquiry—at least until you have

accomplished your mission. It's too

bad, though, he had to die."

Belin sighed heavily as if he had lost

a bosom friend rather than a potential

enemy. "We must get back immediate-

ly," he continued. "Not a second must
be lost. You will have no further op-

portunity to see me. I will take cafe ol

your transfer and see that you are

placed in positions most advantageous

for the execution of our plan. We may
never meet again. Porter, but our names
shall ring together through eternity!"

Filling two glasses of wine, Belin

picked one up, "Ta a greater Moravia.

—
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and a glorious death!"

Porter hesitated a moment—^"To «
hell of a good story that I'll never

write!"—and Porter brought the other

^tel toiis lips.

CHAPTER V

Hrs Land of Opporfunify!

"^^HEN Porter returned to the iftf,

it was different than the one he
left only a few hours previous. Loud
speakers in the Square blared fortli mo-

mentous events concerning the declara-

tion of war- of the "impending doom of

Capitalism**; of the preparations being

made for hostilities; of mobilization,

which Porter now knew was merely a

sham to hide the activities of prepara-

tion for use of the Super-X. The popu-

lace was in a frenzy of patriotic hys-

teria. Everywhere flags were flying,

men and women shouting; soapbox ora-

tors were addressing throngs on every

corner urging the citizen to "now take

advantage of the opportunity to save

the world for Humanity."

He was not a little bewildered at this

sudden change, although he had been

appraised of the declaration of war, and
he knew—probably better than any
man of the thousands in the Square, the

lethal meaning of the break between

the two countries.

He hailed a shouting newsboy and
hurriedly scanned the front page. Thor-

oughly trained in the working of the

Moravian press, he could read between

the heavily propaganized lines. Al-

ready, in the offing, rumblings of In-

ternational concern could be heard,

fisj^aii, aOHtlHCti llrat' AmetXm
correctly determined the source of the

great plague, had called a meeting of

!fe'fcwi(Mrt; ttS' wmsider its mm. stej'd in

the situation. Germany, through its

press, gave indication of taking sides.

France was watching the situation with

considerable concern. Meanwhile, how-
ever, Moravia made public its demands
of complete neutrality by surrounding

nations and the right to move troops to

tht fce terders of these small nations,

*for mutual protection."

The League of Nations through the

Wortd Court was already demanding
the opening of negotiations, but its cry

was like the peep of a bird in a boiler

factory. Megat «gnrtures hardly dry

on imposing documents which guaran-

teed to end war, were already fading.

roar M' Vm pstit' Mawffati Iwr
shook the world and mankind saw no

alternative but to prepare in defense of

home and family against its onslaught.

Little did the world realize the crush-

ing force and unconquerable power that

a bare handful of men held ready to

loose on the populace of the Earth.

jpORTER immediately made his way
to his place in the Bureau of Re»

search which now, to all practical pur-

poses, had become the Bureau of War.
The flood of propaganda had, even this

early in preparations, made its mark
on the citizenry. He noticed a certain

coolness on the part of his co-workers.

Although they knew he had pledged al-

legiance to Moravia and had become a

citizen of tlwt »untry. Porter recog-

nized the reason for this hatred and
change in attitude and inwardly de-

spised them far more fiercely than they

did him, for it would be this group who
would directly wield the power that

might mean the end of his own country

—for it was his country, his America
despite the formality of a change in citi-

wirtip, 9st iig ftfflll» realized that

if he is to be of any value to his coun-

try, he must allow no one to think that

his heart was anywlerft tot in Moravia.

He laughed with his "comrades"
when they chided him about his Amer-
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ica birth; he scorned, to those surround-

ing him, the possibility of America ever

being able to withstand Moravia's at-

tacks; he lauded Moravianism and

drank toasts to the honor of Dictator

Michel, and heartily agreed with his

fellows that "soon the world will be

safe for civilization and progress."

Hit within, Ms heart cried out for

the vengeance he sought against the

government who would wage a war by

ewtoi^tf ite aotlvitf against the women
and children, the old and the feeble, the

incompetent and the invalid, of the

memf. lit, ifct corild dtt -single

handed against the will of millions? He
trusted Belin implicitly, but even he

—

as high as he stood In affairs—#lEit

could he do to prevent the onslaught

which was now only a few days distant

ft the most? But he held hope—^hope

that Belin would prove the genius in

him.

TN accordance with the military-like

custom of the Bureau in which Por-

ter was employed, the workers jumped

to rigid attention when a high military

officer entered the laboratory. iBa-

maculately attired, a monocle ftt Ms
right eye, a cigarette held tightly be-

tween thin lips which were almost hid-

den by a small goatee and a carefully

trimmed mustache, to mfiteMrit af*

ficer stepped to the center of the room,

three aides close behind him. The

workers relaxed their position when an

"at ease" order was given.

"Gentlemen," the officer began, "I

shall, ^ntfl fli« «d ©f the Wwf, be in

command of this group. The battles

will be fought and won by you! This

gr^uip, ciMpitei' «f fm fBatteuwe, is

the most important unit of the entire

Moravian force. Activities will begin

within the next diy or two. We should,

therefore, get acquainted. My name is

Ivan Stemenov!"

Every man in the place had heard of

the famous biologist, bat ft wm mlf
Porter's blood that surged at the intro-

duction. Only Porter knew of the fiend-

ish activity that he had carried on in

America—that it was he who was th©

basic cause of the impending war.

The wine was like poison to Porter

when he joined the others in a toast to

their new commander. The hand that

grasped the glass longed to clutch the

fliSWit of this man whose praise they

were voicing. Yet he played the part

well. Somewhere, Ivan Stemenov fitted

int# "fti s^^t.. M filings and if ever

there was to be an opportunity to render

retribution, it could only be through the

"favor" of the Commander.

Further developments the following

day gave indications of rapidly plung-

ing an entire world into the conflagra-

tion. The sympathy of democratic

Europe was almost entirely with Amer-

ica, while Asiatic countries saw their

hope of international prominence in sid-

ing with Moravia. Although no further

declarations of hostilities had been an-

nounced, such action seemed to be well

within the realm of the near future.

TT was shortly after Porter had ar-

rived at the Bureau that Stemenov

came in. Following a short discourse

«n how fortunate an individual should

consider himself in being a citizen of

Moravia he concluded his opening re-

marks with: "and the most fortunate of

all are the engineers engaged in the Bu-

reau of Research for this war shall be a

scientific war—swift, destructive and

certain
!

"

He paused to allow the full sig-

nificance of his statement to be appre-

ciated, then he launched into details,

after warning that "this is war and

every t«i«H Wism be guarded, every

word held in strictest confidence." A
few of the men in the room stole furtive
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glances toward Porter to low
imminent unraveling of plans was being

taken by one who was to aid in waging
d«itriieti« apittst teiri«fhfe %iit#.
He feigned enthusiasm admirably.

Stemenov continued by telling of the

Si^iMP-X, te 6p«»ti0n and capabilities.

"There is no force great enough to

withstand it," he said. "The first pro-

jeetile-rocket, carrying ten Saper-X
machines, is scheduled to leave its mark
on the enemy at midnight tomorrow.

Each machine, released on a parachute

at a height of approximately five miles,

will kill everything that breathes with-

in a bmidred-mfle radius! The ma-
chines will drop automatically every

fifty miles so that the over-lapping will

leave a path of death five hundred miles

long and one hundred miles widi! Tfci'

cry of surrender will ring in our ears

within 72 hours! The great United

States of America will be the Untet
States of Moravian America within one

week!

**And now gentlemen, wftniessed by
every official of our great country, ten

men selected from this laboratory, will

handle the tecWealittes aod the actial

launching of the projectile as well as the

timing of the Super-X machines. I

know that you all want to take part in

this history-xnaking epoch, but my or-

ders are to name ten men only."

He drew a sheet of paper from his

pocket on which were indicated the

names of scientists who would take

part. As eajcti man heard Ms name te
drew to attention. . . . "Hammacher,
because of his work with rocket fuels;

Partow, because of Ms methematical

genius; Tarlo, because of his electrical

developments, and Porter, becaxise he is

an American engineer and a good one

—

who found in Moravia his land of op-

portunity."

Porter saw Belin's hand in this. He
had ondot^tedl^ arranged it. Nom^

pEWfer wsal^j ft 'WBS squarely up to

himself. Just what he could do was not

yet clear in his mind, but a faint idea

—a hope—was beginning to Material-

ize, to save his country—to avert the

slaughter of millions of innocent peo-

ple. Truly: "Moravia his lajid of op-

portunity!" The paradox made his

smile.

CHAPTER VI

The DincHy Rocket

npHE first grey streaks of dawn
lighted the sky over the city as ten

engineers boarded two automobiles to

be whisked away to a desolate, isolated

spot nearly one hundred miles away.

jte mmmi of ieaii beckoned the ten

men—an errand upon which they were

duty-bound to execute. Clad in regu-

lation army officer's attire, a holiday

mood brought laughter and song from

within the speeding automobiles. They
were on their mty to *'war'*-Hand th^
alone were being given the honor of

fighting for their country. This was an

engineers' war, tad ftt^ were t&e engi-

neers! Before their superior officers

and every major governmental officer,

as well as scientists of note and invited

guests of distinction, it would be they

who would fire the "shot heard 'round

the world."

It would be a gala occasion, this ini-

tial shot of the war with America—the

trar **tosaw the Wbdd for Humanity,"

as the propaganda mill so aptly put it.

And why keep this affair quiet? As
far -is Mwtia wss^ t^mttm&f^fhm-m^-
was won almost before it started. This

opening demonstration was of a *^ew
mammoth gun which would fire a shell a

thousand miles." Except for the Re-

search Bureau, only a very few knew
of the capabilities of this diabolical

weapon; the others di4n't even surmise
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that the monster, cannon-like hulk was

anything more than a new-type gun, as

was "confidentially" explained in the

invitations.

The ten engineers were made thor-

oughly familiar with the mechanics and

operation of the projectile and the Su-

pec-X machines during the two days

premous. Bwery main %&d Ms distinct

duty and, aided by a labor crew which

was supervised in the erection and plac-

ing of the high-frequency mechaBlstti

within the rocket, the actual firing of

the shot on this bleak, October morning,

was a gala occasion. The field would

be cleared of everyone except the ten

men. They would each inspect the

rocket mechanisms and the machines

—

and I*orter would release the firing pin!

pORTER gazed with unseeing eyes at

tiie landscape whizslftg pmt the au-

tomobile. The shouts and laughter of

his fellow scientists fell on deaf ears

—

fellow scientists—sdenlists — so tMs

was science—to kill, to slaughter by

millions, to murder, to wipe out a nation

in a single sweep. He was no scientist!

He was a newspaperman ! He loved the

world, its people; their trials and tribu-

lations, their gladness and tibeir happi-

ness; and he was riding to prepare

their doom ... to light a fire of death

for Millions!

But he dared not show a trace of

anything akin to sympathy. No, he

must laugh and shout and curse—fW
this was war—and he was an officer in

the army of the Union of Moravia! He
held the post of honor, for it would be

he who would fire the shot that would

cut a path of death across a continent.

The automobile swung into the field.

Prom all directions automobiles were

entering the grounds. Thousands would

witness the gala event. Fully 100,000

soldiers were present to lend "atmos-

phere" to the occasion. Lined all around

the field, they formed a human fence to

keep the miUing throng two thousand

fe&t away from tM p»|iirtie. M a

place of vantage was a grandstand in

which were seated all the high officials

in goveramait aitd miltiaty circles. In

another part of the field was the sec-

tion set aside for the press.

No attempt had been made in the

previous two days, to keep secret the

fact that a new and powerful weapon

would be used te Ifee war against Amer-

ica. In fact, foreign correspondents

were aided in sending such news to

their papers. It had a definite two-fold

effect. First, countries who were in

sympathy with America would, for the

time being, keep hands off the situation

until the new weapon had been demon-

strated and then determine whether it

was advisable to join in combating the

country that owned such a device. Sec-

ondly, it would demoralize America.

Fear of an unknown weapon which, it

was promised, would make itseU felt

on a certain day and at a certain hour

obviously would have its effect upon the

enemy.

American secret service operators in

Moravia reported the huge gun, but

oqvlM secure m details concerning it.

Rumors ran rife, but no one even re-

motely guessed what the huge projectile

actually m*waft. One daring secret se^-

ice agent stole a Moravian plane and,

equipped with hand bombs, planned to

•wetk the eontrivance. But he was seen

taking to the air and was shot. There-

after a more stringent guard was thrown

around the field and the airports. In-

coming planes, from other countries

were warned to fly no closer than one

hundred miles from the field, to avcad

further possibility of bombing.

pORTER stepped out of the car when

he reached the field and, with

other engineers, was escorted by a mili-
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tary unit to pass in review before the of-

ficials' stand. He felt as if he were in

a dmm m'ht marched past the shouL-

ing and flag-waving throngs; the digni-

fied austere salutes of the Commission-

ers aM tit ittifmfy

This was the Moravian army filing

past ... ten men, escorted by a grand

ifflSj^f'&f ffiffltWy-StBWftli . . . soldiers

who might just as well be made of tin

and carry spears instead of rifles for all

th* p»i It would be compared to the

strength and powers of destruction that

lay in the Super-X,

The note of a bugle cut ftrough the

chill of the morning air. The applause

and cries of the crowd ceased. The sol-

diers stood at rigid attention. The flag

of the Union of Moravia was being

raised!

The ceremony was opened. The war
had begun: Ivan Stemenov—Colonel

Ivan Stemenov—took command of the

detachment of engineers and, heading

them, marched toward the apparatus

while the crowd, in anticipation of the

event of the day, cheered wildly. These
ten engineers had overnight become the

popular idols of all Moravia.

Porter was thinking. Every second

mam IfWght his own belovfti itfOitty

closer to annihilation. There was no

one who knew, except himself, who be-

lieved that there was the slightest pos-

sibility of averting that which seemed a

certainty: that the projectile would

leave the field carrying its cargo of tor-

ture and death to America. His life

would mean nothing in exchange for the

lives of his countrymen. He might not

have felt this way if the battle could

be on a more equal scale. But the un-

faimeis-—thft stark ci'tielty--"the fit-

human way in which the weapon was to

be used—striking at defenseless non-

eomliataftts wa§ tenftte. And they ex-

pected Mm to pull the pin which would

send the rocket on its way? They would

give him the honor because the war was
against his country and he had served

Moravia so long and so well ! He smiled

inwardly. He had given them credit for

better judgment. But then, it was Be-

Ite 'f#[«t mm tfifef 'hkm. ft'wm l»lrn

who placed him in that prosition of vant-

age, for if ever an opportunity to act

would be presented, he would be given

that opportunity at the crucial moment

!

/^OOD old BelinI It was. mfy fee,

possibly, who knew what was in

Porter's mind, what were Porter's plans.

And yet he sat in the Reviewing Stand,

calm and of stern visage. Porter tried

to discern some visible expression of

encouTagement on the face of the Diplo-

mat, but he seemed not even to notice

him, while aU other eyes seemed to be

centered tipon Mmself—he, the young
American who would fire the shot!

Why, it was almost a circus and he the

featured performer!

Pirter wondered, as he marched
across the field toward the projectile, if

the crowd realized why they were cheer-

ing. Was it really a bloodlust? They
weren't marching off to war. This was
merely the opening shot. War hysteria

is a funny thing, It ttattglt. Wmli
they be cheering if they really knew
what would happen after the projectile

left the field? The cries and shouts of

the mob grew fainter as he neared the

apparatus together with the other nine

men of the Bureau unit.

And Belin didn't even notice him!

That troubled Porter. Had he been

merely testing his loyalty, at their

rendezvous? No, that couldn't be, for

he seemed to approve of the necessary

extinctioiti of his secretary when he
threatened exposure. Had somethinf

gone wrong in his original plans?

TrMaBfe occupied hfs ttind. Ten
men and a commander marching to

war! That seemed to have a ludicrous
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aagfe and brought a smile to his lips.

And each carried a heavy pistol in a

holster at the hip—and the enemy some

4WwMm away! That wsw MMwetam.
It reminded him of the times, when he

was a little boy, that he played "war"

and, eqidi^ti irlth a wtedw mmvA and

a paper hat, would march to do battle

with an enemy that existed only in his

iimglnatfow. Perhaps til this ceremony

had a moral effect on the popikce. Per-

haps it was merely the result of a de-

sire m ttm part of the officials to see a

war "done" right. At any rate, the

demonstration was "impressive."

QTiMENOV, in a stiff, military man-

ner, brought his wrist-watch to

the level of his eyes to launch the rocket

at^ ixact pre-determined time. Each
man, upon reaching the apparatus, took

his post. While one carefully inspected

the timing gears, another examined the

intricate parts of the rocket launching

apparatus. Tarlo was scrutinizing the

delicate adjustments on the Super-X

machines, Hammacher was looking into

the fuel capacities. The few, including

Porter, who could do nothteg ilftffl liie

time for actual launching of the rocket

arrived, and were standing idly near-

by.

A sharp call of "attention!" and the

ten engineers immediately fell into line.

A Wmt wpm a tegfe inotffiei au-

thorities and guests on the distant side-

lines, that all was now in readiness. An
answeting bugle gave the order to "fire

when ready."

The detachment of soldiers which ac-

companied the eBj^neers to tlie appara-

tus, returned to the sidelines, leaving

only Stemenov and his ten men at the

raachine. The CiDrainanfe lh«a ga¥& the

final orders: "Gentlemen, in a few min-

utes America will have felt the powerful

hand of Moravia. Success is assured.

Before the detonation cap is fired, I

want to f<^at my warning: Rememtoi*,

it is every man for himself after the cap

is fired, for you have only two minutes

to repair to a safe distance before the

searing explosion which will send the

rocket on its journey. In three minutes

a f t e r the detonati<»i cap is ftrefl, the

Super-X machines start their whine of

death preparatory to their release by

paraAutes over the United States.

"As a precaution, in the event the

rocket does not leave the ground, a

heavy ehafge of dynamite located be-

neath this rocket runway will utterly

destroy it before the Super-X has an

opportunity to operate on tH§ field.

These wires lead to the sidelines where

an officer will release the charge if, in

ten iseeottfls after two mimtes, the

rocket is not on its way.

"You gentlemen who have completed

inspection, may return to the lines leav-

ing Wilens, Borot, Porter and myself

to return after the detonation signal."

Seven men left the field leaving four

beneath the shadow of the greatest, the

most demonical machine ever created

by man.

pORTER was visibly nervous. Once

Stemenov noticed his manner, which

he mistook for timidity, ehided him
and reiterated the glory that would be

his for having fired the shot which

would mmtki practlca^Hy, the iMWtefllite

surrender of America and the ultimate

expansion of Moravia. Porter smiled

fegMy—€h« sitfHte of a brave man who
might be v/atching preparations for the

cutting out of his own heart!

Only rtlOTties stood between mf ac-

tion that he had planned, and its execu-

tion. He must not err. Although he was
alone with three men on the field, thou-

sands of binoculars in the sidelines

peered upon him through the morning
haze. An automobile, engine nmnmg
and with a chauffeur waiting, stood
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nearby to rush the four men to safety

after the detonation signal. The low

whine of the Super-X machines could

n©ir fce diailylieK-i, Mloivteg fte clos-

ing of the switches by Wilens and Borot.

In three minutes their destruction

wotild feegili.

"Fire!" Stemenov ordered.

Porter hesitated.

"Odse the detonation swtttfi,** Sterne*

nov screamed, dropping his cloak of

military austerity to rush over to fulfill

the duty which Porter ted be em as-

signed. Seconds were precious.

Porter whipped out his revolver, and
brandishing it at tfie three men and tie

chauffeur in the car, ordered Stemenov

to halt, and for all to throw up their

hands. Surprise at this turn in events,

rather than temerity on the part of the

commander, stopped him. Before a.

word could be uttered, Porter drew a

pair of cutters from his pocket and

severed the wire which would d3mamite

the apparatus. Its mere destruction was

fc^nificant compared to a greater pur-

pose he held in his mind.

This latter action on Porter's part

galvanized Stemenov into action. Drop-
ping his hands, he made for his pistol.

Porter's gun barked twice and the com-

mmim amatpled and lay still with a

bullet through his head. Again Porter's

pistol spoke and the chauffeur slumped

at the wtel titw mtt sMrnipL to mafa
for his gun in disregard of the warning

to keep his hands up. The other two

restored a ripffl^ to sMr arms which

were held over their heads.

Already a minute had passed. A field

telephone was ringing. Porter msmr&i.
Was something wrong? Although the

haze of early morning made it difficult

to discern, it appeared from the side-

lines that their activity had ceased

—

something seemed to be wrong.

Porter, feigning Stemenov's voice, as-

sured the qiie$ti(Mitr that everything

?w aH right, but that a minor adjust-

ment necessitated two more minutes of

time. Apparently satisfied, the field of-

ficer broke the circuit.

VyiLENS AND BOROT hesitated

Porter. To face the gun of their an-

tagonist was a certainty of death; the

everwMne of the §uperi-X machini^

presented only a possibility, as far as

they knew. According to calculations,

cmly a little more than a minute was
left.

"For God's sake, throw the switch,"

the t^ pleaded. •*Yoli*H wipe out

everyone within fifty miles in the next

minute! It's murder, Porter, it'<5

murderI"

Porter only smiled. He glanced at

his watch. Just fifty seconds more.

What a war! One man and one gun.

The eerie wlyne of the Super-X ma-

chines had now reached a point of in-

audibility. What a joke! Truly, Mo-
ravia was his land of opportunity!

The field phone was ringing. Let it

ring! Two engineers were pleading.

Let them plead! A distant band was

playing. Let it play! Soon all would

be still—quiet—peacefully silent.

Twenty seconds more. Wilens and

Borot suddenly dropped their hands.

Each held a revolver. But Porter was

ffls pa 'gpt 'Vf^m. Wilens

clutched his breast and toppled. Borot

returned the fire before another shot

finished him, and caught Porter be-

neath the heart.

nPHE shots and action as seen through

the binoculars started motorcycles

speeding toward the apjaaratus. Porter

propped himsett agaiiist the steel fease

of the rocket-cradle. With a blood-

soaked handkerchief he made a feeble

attempt to stem the flow from a fatal

wound. He smiled as he watched the
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distant motorcycles make a futile race

against Time and Death. In five sec-

onds, the Supcr-Preqiafisy wmM tme
been reached. Two motorcycles reached

the scene; others were following. No
one thought to fire the rocket before

the all-destroying frequency became ef-

fective. The soldiers were, after all,

tfnfkmfllaf wtt the fflea«taf of tte

high-pitched whistle which had been

heard on the sidelines ahd OW, being

inaudible, was not cdftsM«ed.

Questions of what had happened

were being directed to Porter until one

of the engineers arrived in a Side car

and called to "fire the rocket!"

As he called, he fitted action to

words and leaped toward the firing pin.

Porter laboriously lifted his revolver

and fired again. The engineer, with a

cry of "traitor I" returned the fire, but

the bullet in his abdomen sent the re-

turn shot wild.

A strange prickling sensation ran

through his body. The soldiers, who
rushed to the aid of the engineer and

to Porter, also felt it. Then, with a

startling SQ^Mttit)^, ill leitsation be-

came painful. The soldiers, unaware of

anything untoward, dropped their guns

and began rubbing their bodies. Thf

thousands on the field were also feeling

the effects of the frequency.

But Porter knew. He laughed aloud

as he watched the first effects of the

Super-X. It was with difficulty that he

forced his mind to retain tMscitTOiiess

for the remaining brief seconds to wit-

ness the successful conclusion of his

plan. Then, like the searing of a knife

through muscle, the full force of the

frequency came into play.

Porter smtted. A twisted pate-

racked smile. He stiffened as the fre-

quency tore at the nerve fibers; the

agonizing death proposed for a nation.

A N extract from the New York Times

one year later can best complete

this story:

"Washington, D C, April 16. A na-

tional holiday has been declared May S

by PreKdential Proclamation, in tribute

to the memory of Millard Belin and

William F. Porter, when a statue will

be unveiled here to their honor.

"An imposing list of dignitaries will

take part in the ceremony, including

diplomatic representatives of the Re-

public of Moravia, who will unveil the

monument. . .

THE END
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CHAPTER I

The Coming of the Slime

ADIES and gentlemen.

The makers of Wil-

son's milk of magnesia,

that smooth, quick-acting relief

for acidity and annoying stomach dis-

orders, bring you Bernie Ballister, the

Winchell of the west, with up-to-the-

minute news flashes from all over the

world and inside information on the

headlines of tomorrow. Here he is,

ladies and gentlemen, Wilson's radio

reporter, your low-down on the high-

iktrntlA
Vimmnmt^ Jr.

Dr. Robert Halwell loosed upon

the earth a deadly flood that

could not be stopped^ unless ...

ups, the one and only Bernie SallMer!

Take it away, Bernie!"

^'Cdod evening, world! This is jmt
midwest minute man, raring to go with

a redhot scoop for arm-chair scientists

here and abroad. Dr. Rola't T. Hal-

well, white-haired, near-sighted, reclu-

sian professor of biology at College of

Chicago, has something there! ¥lrar

reporter, who never got beyond high-

school chemistry, spent the afternoon

with C. of C. experts to whom
three-syllable words are baby-talk.

"Dr. Halwell, believe it or

not, has produced basic pro-

tQplasmic matter, an ele-

mental, inchoate life stuff

which has reduced the busi-

ness of living to its ultimate

efficiency, since it does

nothing but eat and in-

cxmm. IMs,. 1 mm t#M,

is the original proto-

plasmic slime from

which all lifi*»mrUi
developed latef» MB-
lioai tf tiD|f eriis In

is^: «f Dr.
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Halwell's brain child, each drop capa-

ble of absorbing its weight in living tis-

sue, animal or vegetable.

"Translating the C. of C. brain-trust-

ers' high-brow patter, it seems that they

have come about as close to basic uni-

criWirltfcw iiptjsribIetot»btain. The
show they put on for me was worse than

a hangover without good old Wilson's

m. of m.—pink elephants seem like pets

after Dr. Halwell's puree of proto-

plasm."

"First the savants filled a <»ppef

bowl with odds and ends . . . flowers,

twigs, bits of meat, or what'll you have,

and then, opening a tiest-tAe, placed

one drop of their sticky gray slime in

the bowl. What happened next would

make the Wells boys . . . Orson and

H. G. . . . green with envy.

"Before your pop-eyed reporter

could finish one cigarette the drop had

doubled in size and completely absorbed

a blade of grass. In half an hour it was

big as a baseball and in another twenty

minutes the blob of protoplasm was the

size of a man's head, had completely de-

voured everything in the bowl, and was

rearing itself in determined little waves

as though trying to escape from the

bowl, keep on eating and growing. Just

the thing to give your mother-in-law

next Christmas!

"TTALU^LL explains his prott^lasm

by reference to Carrel's cele-

brated chicken heart and Dr. Philip R.

White's cell culture from l growth on a

tobacco plant. Dr. White's culture, the

nearest thing to this new protoplasmic

organism, was capable, given sufficient

nutriment, of increasmg ten quintillions

in forty weeks, of equalling the size of

400,CfOO sdkr ^rslems in one year. A
healthy little rascal!

"Dr. Halwell's pride and joy in-

creases at an even greater rate and

where the chicken heart and the White

culture need to be pampered with tasty

tid-bits of yeast and brcth, young Pro-

to's insatiable appetite knows a no

bounds. Quite impartial toward vege-

table and animal matter, he just keeps

on eating . . . and growing. Speci-

mens of the new protoplasmic prodigy

have been forwarded to California by

airmail for tests in Professor Alexander

Oti^g 'cyfopttie l'alJ«Mt(Wf to- dettf-

mine the culture's reaction to suspended

animation experiments by freezing. All

in all ft seems tliat our hoitie-ttw bofi

are sneaking up on ye good old secret

of life. The stork may yet yield to the

test-tul)e and your c»rrmpooddirt be

forced to consult laboratory technicians

on the season's crop of blessed events.

mtrcftt for todays ^ttiee lesson.

Professor Dick Donelli, Wilson's own
scientist of swing, is champing at the

bit. Wsten, w4iile he and the boys bring

you that madness in melody, that in-

sanity of the ether, 'Lunatics' Lullaby' 1

As the first sot said to his parched com-

panion, 'I'll be back in a flash with %
flask!' Play, maestro! And don't . . .

"Wait a minute, Dick! Here's one

that just came in! Flash! San Fran-

cisco, California. Interstate Airlines

have announced that the Conraiander,

their crack luxury liner, is six hours

overdue from Chicago. Fears are ex-

pressed that the big stratoship, carry-

ing twelve passengers and a cfiW if

five, may have crashed. Last reports

from her radio spoke of encountering

severe storms over the Rockies. Inter-

state officials, however, point out that a

forced landing, damaging the liner's ra-

dio, may not neceiwSiy i& fatal Res-

cue planes and forest rangers are al-

ready engaged in the search for the

missing ship. And now, the 'Lunatics'

Lullaby'! Music, maestro!"

"pALLING W3XE. W6QNE call-^ ing W3XE! That you, W3XE?
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How's everything tonight? The new
condenser working okay? Well, maybe
yon need more wattage. Still, you sound

clearer. Things have really been hum-
ming up here on Wind River Peak since

the plane crash ten days ago. Before

then I was about the loneliest trapper

in these parts . . . except for my radio

pals . . . but since the Commander
was lost there've been planes droning

overhead day and night, foot parties

iwnrthifcf around tn Che brosb, raising

all kinds of a fuss. Hope they don't

scare the game away. The trapping

season st«rts la tm- mmth» mt imm
then on I'll be plenty busy. You fel-

lows'U have to sling the ham by your-

self till the season's over but I'll be back

on the amateur circuit by spring and

hope to make enough out of the furs to

buy that new Johnson hook-up.

"Stand by a minute, W3XE. I'm

hetrodja»ing* something fierce. It's

ttet inlxer tube again. fll sKiffte& . . .

there, that's better. Well, as I was say-

ing, I saw that new Johnson in Lander

yesterday "wirett I went in for supplies

It's a honey.

"There was a lot of excitement in

Lander, too. Guess you read about it

the papers. One of the rangers

searching for the Commander stumbled

into town, half-nuts. I saw him close

up and he looked awful. Clothes torn,

bruised, dirty ... a wreck. I've seen

city fellows go to pieces like that in the

woods, but n»fit a ranger. Funny,

isn't it? Kept muttering about 'the

slime' ! Lord knows what he meant by

ttrt. MA mkBH they asked Mm about

Curtis, the other ranger who was with

him, this guy just broke down. Shud-

derfaigj. iplfberiog: .. , . pltBB%mm. 'TM
doctor gabe him a shot of dope, and

*A heterodyne is a high-pitched whistle caused

by varioiis conditions, in this case obviously by
the mixer tube in question beliig out of pte^.

—

Ed,

took him to the hospital. I'd like to

know just what happened to him and
his buddy . . .

"Wait a minute, W3XE! Well . . .

I'll be damned! Say, the Rockies must

be haunted! There's a stampede tear-

ing by my shack . . . jackrabbits,

deer, squirrels, chipmunks. Just like

they run before a forest fire. Vm stand-

ing in the doorway, now, and can see

'em plain! A little honey-bear just ran

down thre riope not a hundi%d yards

away. Mamma bear and the cubs are

right behind him, their tongues hanging

©«t. ni«ai% a %tg ftftlai tm, "Pte

woods are full of animals. If this

doesn't beat the Dutch!

"Ko sign of a ire, etthter. The night

is clear and not a trace of a glare. A
forest fire'd be lighting up the sky for

miles around. Whatever panicked the

game must be close, though, from the

way they're running. Stand by a min-

tlte W3XE! I'm going to splice in m
extension on my mike. I've got a

twenty-foot piece of wire here and soon

as I get it in I'll be able to take the mike

outside with me. This is something big!

Stand by ... I won't be five minutes!

" A LL right, W3XE! Am I coming^ through okay? Right! Well,

while I've been working on the exten-

sion, things have qutoted down. Not
much in the way of stampeding game,

though I did hear a crashing down the

stops 't}»t wwt "bam 1mm msMe hf a

grizzly or a bull moose. Right now it's

like the strip just in front of a forest

fire, a sort ofn% tMSB% hmi. W^H, here

we go outside with the mike, W3XE.
"Now you're on the slopes df Wind

River Peak. Big trees, fir and pine,

heavy underbrush. The shack's to my
right and I'm looking up the mountain.

WfM country, no rmds or trails, and
thirty tough miles to Lander. - What-
ever it was that stampeded those ani-
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mals ought to be coming along soon. I'm

wearing my forty-five, just in case.

Kinda creepy out, tonight. The moon-

light's pale and shimraery and . . ,

God Almighty !

"llilen, fcUcfw, there's something

coming through the trees. Something

I've never seen the like of. It looks

, . . well, it looks like pictures I've seen

of molten lava. It's oozing down the

slope, pretty fast, in and out among the

trees. This istft a gag! And I'm not

nuts!

"Listen, the stuff is a thick grayish

slime, about a foot deep . . . the Htie

of it stretches off to each side until I

lose sight of it among the trees. It's a

flood ... a flood of this gray, greasy

stuff! No wonder the game hereabouts

stampeded! Still, I don't see what

haw the ooze can do. It isn't hurting

the trees . . . not right away, anyhow.

Weeds and underbrush, though, are sort

of sucked down, disappear into the

slop! Don't like the looks of that.

Gosh! If this isn't a nightmare . . .!

"The slime is about twenty yards up

the slope from me. It's glistening in the

moonlight as it oozes down toward the

shack. Just as though somebody had

pttirrf a big'clp^r of :p^'indbBs« mi
the top of the mountain and it was
trickling down the sides. The stuff di-

vides at trees and the two blobs join

again on the other side. A bunch of

holly bushes were just dragged down,

went under. I can hear a crashing of

trees further up the slope. Maybe the

stuff gets through them after all, in time.

But that's nonsense. What could IMs
slime do . . .

"God! Call me crazy if you want,

W3XE! I ... I ... A Wg timber

wolf just came loping up the slope!

Mad with fear! Passed within six feet

of me ! Splashed into that slime before

he could stop! Up to his belly in it!

Then . . . then ... it ran up his

flanks! Legs seemed to disappear!

God, how he howled ! Went under and

the stuff flowed over him! Just a cou-

ple of smothered yelps and . . . and

the ooze turned pink where he went un-

fcrt' lie ^ . . ., ^nMwd-
nothing left! That must have been

what happened to the other forest

ranger . . . and drove his buddy
screwy! I'm leaving now, while I can!

W6QNE signing off!"

"/^Q! CQ! CQ! You still there,^ W3XE? Listen, this is W6QNE!
Yoti . . . yoti*ve got to get me help! I

know now why that timber wolf ran mfi

the slope ! My shack is surrounded by

the slime ! The grade's steeper on each

side of me and two streams of the stuff

have met below the shack, cutting me
off! I'm on an island in a sea of the

gray slime! Unless I get help.

"I've locked the door of the shack,

stuffed rags under it. Not that I expect

it to dtf §mi^ Kinda makes you

sick to look out the window. Acres of

the stuff, far as I can see, livid-like in

the iBOonl^t. Reifinis 'fm iirfcy

snow, except that it's greasy, restless.

Keeps tossing, writhing, splashing

against the walls. It's alive. I know
that. Life such as I never want to see

again. I . .
."

"It's coming, W3XE! A trickle of

the stuff, seeping through a crack in the

floor! More and more of it! Other

Cfflidfcs, mMt ttireiis rftt grm^ing into

gray puddles ! Converging toward me

!

Is it coincidence ... or can the slime

sense fcofl? feeiag to lite wg«t«ble

or animal matter equally. Only a foot

away, now. No second story in this

shack. . . . Pmi climbing up here on

the table where my radio equipment is

placed. Safe for the moment. No way
to attack the stuff. Bullets can't hurt

billions of cells. That's what it is, I'm

sure. Protoplasmic cells^ maybe. Hell,
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I'm no scientist. Whatever it is, it's

hungry. . .
."

"God Almighty! The stuff is trying

tO'ilimbttettfc^! It^^^tt&ij.lfe

a paste, and able to rear itself up in

TOves! Splashing higher and higher!

In aaftther laintrte ittl. . . . Wave ie<

it . . . oozing over table-top. ... On
arm . . . Oh . . . God. . . .

!"

«W6QNE1 W6QNE! Where are

you! W3XE calling W6QNE. . . .

W3XE calling W6QNE! W6QNE1

CHAPTER 11

"'T*HERE can be no comparison be-

tween this fearless leader, this man
who has devoted his entire life to the

welfare of the people, this champion of

social and economic reform, there seems

no comparison, I say, between this val-

iant warrior and the opposition candi-

date whose sole claim to fame rests in

his ability to. . .
."

"Ladies and gentlemen, we interrupt

Senator Shuttleworth's address to bring

you further news of the disaster in Wy-
oming. Of the entire population of

Lander, less than four hundred persons

are known to have survived. Sweeping

down from the mountain slopes with si-

Imt dteitllfii», the grey slime la^flei

the town in the dead of night, devouring

all vegetation, all living matter of ev-

ery t;^. It fe, scientists believe, a

form of protoplasm.

"Eyewitnesses report the scene to

have been bOTrible teyond iMgination.

Huge waves of the viscous fluid, splash-

ing as high as rooftops, penetrated

cracks, no matter how tiny, trickled

across floors toward fear-stricken house-

holders and brought them horrible

death. Moreofver, it is reported that

the jelly-like slime is able to climb in

tiny streams over walls, up the sides of

buildings, thus reaching those who seek

safety in heights above its normal level.

This is made possible by the fiuWi #!•

treme stickiness, which enables it to

cling to j>erpendicular surfaces.

'*TMay "irnwAm- marlid «ly«
cluster of roofs projecting above the

vast expanse of grey slime. The area

about fte wm is still red4tHted trmti

the blood of human and animal life de-

voured in the attack. Trees^ wheat
fields, ibwer prdens, all IWiig »«tfer,

have been assimilated by the voracious

cellular culture. The growth of the

thing is startling ... ft doubles ftedif

in size by at least a hundred percent

per day. At last reports the proto-

plasmic monster was circular in shape,

some three feet deep, and ten miles in

diameter.

"From Washington we learn that the

President has proclaimed a state of na-

tional emergency and regular army
units are en route to Wyoming. Evac-

uation of the area about the great

growth is being expedited. From
abroad come rumors that the League
of Nations is considering a universal

suspension of trade with the United

States, fearing that the protoplasmic

StltttBB may be transmitted. . . . Just

a moment, please! (Did you get him,

Ed? Right. Okay.) Ladies and gen-

tlemen, our mobile units have ccwtetid
Dr. Robert T. Halwell, world renowned
authority on unicellular organisms, and
hem pre«8^rf mpm fcim t© mf m few
words in reference to the Wyoming
cataclysm. We take you now to the

College of Chicago!"

"CPEAKING to you from the biology

laboratory of the College of Chi-

cago. We are in the immense work-
shop of the biology department, sur-

rounded by scientifit equipment, watch-

ing the score or so of technicians as
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they peer into microscopes, test encfless

vials of culture. The supervisor of

these experiments is, of course, Dr.

Robert T. Halwell, whose work is too

well-known to require an introduction.

It is our pleasure to present Dr, Hal-

weU!"
"Er . . . This is a critical moment

in the existence of mankind. The uni-

cellular organism responsible for the

Wyoming festers is, 1 feel certain, the

same as that cell culture developed in

this laboratory some weeks ago. At

that time sfco^erefl m d«m«Bfai,

inchoate life stuff of the most primitive

order yet recorded, and sent specimens

of it, via air-iMil, to California tor cyro-

genic tests.

"If these vials of culture were aboard

the missing Commander, and if, as is

believed, the air-liner crashed on Wind
River Peak, then the origin of the Wy-
oming debacle is clear. ONir packages

torn open in the crash, the culture

spilled from broken bottles. No doubt

the bodies of the crash victims fur-

nished its first nourishment after which

it would have been sufficiently enlarged

to absorb surrounding flora, spread to

its present proportions.

"If these assumptions are correct,

and the Wyoming protoplasmic growth

is our own culture greatly enlarged, the

danger cannot be overemphasized.

"With most such cellular growth, spe-

dal ffeiSding is required, but ours, of a

more hardy nature, consumes all living

matter. It has, of course, no reason,

a»f wme than a yeait eell haiS reason.

The only functions of the cells are as-

similating nourishment and dividing

into two new cells. It is this rate of ex-

pansion that makes it so dangerous.

"As an example, let us assume that

the gPbwth Were to find sufficient food

to keep it for two years. If such were

possible, which of course it is not, the

growth would fill all space in known

etieaflbn, InClttding every galaxy and
distant star. You can see from such

an illustration that within a few weeks,

unless its destruction fs accomplished,

our continent, perhaps the entire world,

will be engulfed, all living matter con-

sumed. Only then would the growth

die . . . of starvation.

"As for means of destroying the pro-

toplasmic organism, there are many, all

impractical in view of its enormous and

increasing size. Cold, for instance . . .

hut to freeze an area of eighty or a hun-

dred square miles is obviously ifflpos-

sible. If this were only winter. . . .

Acid also, would be efficacious. But by

the time sufficient acid were collected,

the growth would have expanded to

cover all America. Other means seem

equally futile.

"However, we here, as well as sci-

entists the world over, are working to

discover a wi^- 1# ttv«ft«tte tMs

ful menace, this Frankenstein of our

own laboratories. Time is short * , .

we have only a few weeks before Ndrth
America must inevitably be engulfed

. , . but God willing we will succeed in

otit efforts! "Hiankycm! Goodnight!"

"T ADIES and gentlemen, A. B. C.

has brought you a special broad-

cast by Dr. R. T. Halwell, professor of

biology at the College of Chicago. We
now return you to our studio."

". . . the people of our great and

glorious country! I thank you!"

"Thank you, Senator Shuttleworth.

You have been listening to an address

by the honorable George T. Shuttle-

worth, United States Senator from Illi-

nois "^Asa has sp@1ken to on 'tjerfer-

ship and the Nation.' Political views

expressed over these stations do not

necesMrilf reflect tlie policies of the

American Broadcasting Company but

are part of our program to give you

OHx^ete coven^ itf national issues.
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"And now, ladies and gentlemen, in

pursuance of our policy of bringing you

news of vital importance, we take you

WyoMittf, M«itf tht strfefett town of

Lander, where Charles R. Kammerman,
A. B. C.'s ace commentator, will bring

you another of Ms gfaptte fsye^Tidtness

pictures of the protoplasmic menace

which threatens the existence of our

nation. We wish to extend out ttetttks

to A. J. Cohn and Company, makers of

Mystic Mascara, whose courtesy in re-

linquishing radio tinre tttakes this

broadcast possible. The next voice you

will hear will be that of Charles R.

KaMffltefman."

"/^OOD afternoon, everyone. This

is Charles R. Kammerman,
speaking to you from an A. B. C. auto-

giro high above the slime-engulfed

areas of central Wyoming. Below our

plane a gripping and awful speetii^ &
visible. One week ago this was a typ-

ical section of plateau country . . .

rocky, hilly, dotted with farms and vil-

lages. Today . . . how can one de-

scribe it?

"Never before on earth has such a

sight been seen. A writhing, twisting

sea of protoplasmic life, spreading with

inexorate ^«Bd. Trees, "wegfM&m,
crops of wheat and rye ... all have

disappeared as the hungry cells devour

living matter. Eat and divide ... eat

and divide, they know no other rule.

Incalculable numbers of cells, united to

form this switliflg sea of slime. Those

on the outskirts, hungrily absorbing all

in their path imtil swept back into the

center df the mass iS others push by
them to the feeding ground on the

edges. They move, of course, by un-

dulation.

"Here and there above the grey mass,

battered houses, barns and silos are vis-

ible, many of them knocked aslant by
the waves of Ife ituiE. The surface of

the cellular flood is dotted with timber,

paper, rags of cloth ... all inamimate

things which it cannot assimilate.

About tlte edges of the pey sHaie 1 isa

see tiny dots . . . people. Crowds of

curiosity seekers, reporters, scientists,

all keprt teA by national pardffliea.

Trucks are busy evacuating refugees

from villages about the grey sea.

"I have fust spskeh to my fifel and
he has agreed to bring the gyro down to

enable me to give you a closer picture

of this disaster. We are going down.

A thousand feet, five hundred ... all

right, Dave!

"We are now hovering above the

edge of the engulfed area. It is fan-

tastic, incredible. To me the slime

seems more than jtlSt a grey jelly. There

is about it a sentient, evil life. One
might almost say an air of relentless-

ness, of overpowering determination.

The fringe of spectators in front of it

are constantly moving back as the grey

tide surges forward.

"The slime immediately below me Is

rolling into a iaeld of bright green

wheat. As it advances, we can see the

stalks project for a few moments aAmm
the stuff, then melt into it as the grey

wave takes on a greenish hue. Trees

tMtmM standing longer, but sooner or

later topple into the viscid fluid, their

trunks eaten through.

"/^VER on our right, a stream of the

slime has extended into a small

brook. It se^ig to ireteme the water

rather than dislike it. Almost before

you can realize it, the stream is sucked

dry, coveitd comjaetely. Bspftad Qie

stream lies a farmhouse. I can see a

man and woman loading furniture onto

a truck. Now several national guards-

men are motioning to them to leave.

The grey flood is coming nearer. Th.e

man climbs aboard the truck. The
woman seems to be crying. She has a
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child's doll in her hand. Now the

truck drives off. The national guards-

men move backwards as the slime

ss^ep® toimrf fe« h®««. I . . .

"One of the militiamen has slif^ed,

fallen down! Before he can scramble

toMg f«et St gjief ribbon mithes towiffd

him! Like a snake! It touches his

hand, grows! He's trying to brush it

erffl (key spots on his BaKjk, hfs head!

Now . . . Good God! A shapeless

figure, covered with slime ! He's down

!

More streams of protoplasm! A khaki

uniform floating on a pool of red jelly!

Horrible! I . . . I . . .

"What's that? Okay, Major Earle!

Right ! Right ! Ladies and genttonm,
I have just been informed via short

wave that a fleet of a thousand army
temters fe about to attack the proto-

plasmic sea. We will be obliged to re-

tire a mile or so from the edge of the

grey slime but from iJlt mtM pmt. we
will be able to bring you a word picture

of the attack. God grant that it is suc-

cessful !

"All right. We're heading away
from the slime area now. We . . .

Here come the army planes! They're

flying low, in close formation. It's a

staggering sight. The sky is dark with

tfiem . . . hm^ Members, ligM

bombers, attack planes. They blanket

the entire sea of slime. No doubt you

taxi hear thr treffl«dteMi vmx tillip

%

their motors. Now they're diving . . .

black objects falling. Flash . . .

Smoke . . . inferno. . . . Steady,
Dave! For God's sake turn ... I

Ah!

"T ADIES and gentlemen, the attack

is ended! No need for me to de-

scribe the noise. Even without radios

ttwHSl^w been heard for mil^ Vp
here we were tossed about like a canoe

in a hurricane. Thought for a moment
we were gomi Shock after shock, deaf-

ening, as two million pounds of high ex-

plosive churned up the protoplasm.

The whole area is blanketed with

smoke. As soon as it blows away. . . .

"Good Lord! I . . . I . .

.

'l don't

know how to describe it. First of all

fte'ittaA^ las 'felted. Deftntidfy^ Ute
cells are still horribly alive, unharmed
by the concussion. As well bomb Lake
Midiigan, But ... it was the force

of the explosion, I'm sure! The grey

slime has almost doubled its area!

Whete we were several miles from its

fringes a moment ago; we are now well

over it.

"The explosions of the bombs have

flung it outward in an opaque tidal

wave, to engulf spectators, refugees,

guardsmen, all those who surrounded

it. The sight is ghastly. Struggling

figures covered with the sticky fluid,

disappear one by one. Great red

patches in the grey. Blobs »f tt^h^W
out onto trees, fields, are growing rap-

idly and must soon meet the parent

body.

"As far as we can see in all directions

there is only the glistening expanse of

^ime* It must be all of five hundred

square miles in area. Below, the work
of destruction goes on. I can see a

diM, pisreted on a roof-top. itreisms

of slime oozing up the slanting roof.

The boy is crying, waving to us to help

him. We can do nothfag! 6»f ten-

tacles creeping higher.

"Nothing we can do!

**My doesn't he realize we're

helpless! If only he'd stop waving to

us! We're helpless, don't you see, kid!

Bd^&t HML . .

"T ADIES and gentlemen, you have

been listening to Charley R. Kam-
merraan bringing you an eyewitness ac-

count of the Wyoming disaster. We
have several bulletins just received.

"Washington. All government agen-
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cies have been enlisted in the fight

against protoplasm, the nation's re-

sources marshaled for evacuation and

measures designed to check the cellular

growth.

"Chicago. Dr. R. T. Halwell of the

College of Chicago has made tests with

specifflwis ol the culture and ftids that

it can float on sea water, drawing sus-

tenance from marine life. Thus the en-

tire wmM may be wieasaoed should the

so-called 'slime' reach the ocean. Sci-

entists of other nations, aware of their

prfl, ate Jofitfag In &m stmg|Ie. Tk,

Halwell is still under police protection

to guard against attacks by grief-

stricken persons who blame him for this

cataclysm.

"These bulletins have come to you

from the Press Radi» Btweara. For

further details read your local paper.

"It is now our pleasure to present the

Canterbury String Quartet. As bulle-

tins come in, however, we will interrupt

regularly scheduled programs to keep

you informed of events in the west.

The Canterbury String Quartet's first

selection will be excerpts from 'The

Afternoon of a Faun' by Debussy.

This work best exemplifies the great

French composer's skillful use of the

flutes. . .
."

CHAPTER III

A Hopeless Battle

OOD evening, everybody. We are^ ^eaktef m fm frem central

Wyoming, near the edge of the sea of

slime. On all sides busy men, thou-

sands of them, «re prepirittf tm what
may be mankind's last effort against

the destructive, voracious cells. Al-

ready the slime area covers some ten

thousands square miles, or nearly one

tenth of the total area of Wyoming. At
tendifying rate M imtmm &e

growth, unless checked, will inside of a

week cover all of the western states.

Already some twenty-five thousand per-

sons have lost their lives, thousands

MM® am h»eli», and property dam-
age, crop destruction are well-nigh in-

calculable.

"Hefe, ftaaight we are standing two
miles from the on-coming sea of slime.

It glistens lividly in the light of our

great «tm. Betwi^n this p6im mi lfhe

edge of the protoplasmic growth heavy

oil trucks are grinding back and forth,

&pm^^ fte gPflftfBd, tie trees, the

houses, with highly inflammable naph-

tha and gasoline compounds. A belt

half a mile wide is being created,

stretching for hundreds of miles to

completely encircle the cellular culture.

"It is our hope that when ignited it

will check the advance of the proto-

plasm or at least create a barren stretch

to starre it to death. All oil companies

of the nation have united in this vast

effort, donating millions of gallons of

oil to create this fire belt.

"Over to my left I see Charles B.

Stromberg, president of Columbia Oil,

talking to Dr. Halwell, discoverer of

the protoplasmic culture. Dr. Halwell

looks very tired. Although it is not

generally known, he suffers from cancer

of the stomach and his ailment, coupled

with days of unremitting toil, have

taken a fearful toll. I'll see if I can get

him to say a few words to us-

"Dr Halwell! Just a word! Thanks!

Here we are! Ladies and gentlemen,

Dr. Robert Halwell 1"

"TV/TY friends, there is little I can say.

You and I both know the rate

of increase of such growths. This is

our final effort. If the ring of fire does

wot dieck it, there is no hope. It has

been a tremendous undertaking to en-

circle ten thousand square miles with

inflammable substances. There will be
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no dhance to tfo m wgnln. Witbm two
days, half a million square miles will

be destroyed. I pray that . . . Yes,

Majer! Coming!*
"That was Dr. Halwell faking.

He has been called away by Major
Eafle, army engineer supervising oper-

ations. I think ... I think they are

about ready to ignite the oil. The slime

is quite near the fire belt, now. Yes!

Major Earle is Speaking into a short

wave set notifying the other units at

the various points about the proto-

plasm. It's coming, now! Dr. Hal-

well is bending down to light the mag-
nesium flare. He's striking the match L
His hands tremble. White fire is rac-

ing along the train to the pools of oil

beyond. In another minute. . « ,

"What a gtmpmi&m §pitl»«lii Ai
if by magic a roaring wall of fiame has

sprung into being about the sea of

sl'iiatl Mm. half a mile ^^way,

the heat is terrific! The great search-

lights are dimmed by the glare and the

writhing stretches of protoplasm glow

with a ruddy reflection! Miles of it,

a gargantuan ring of fire leaping toward

the s%i
"The on-coming cellular growth is

close now. Streams of it are touching

the fiaittes, hissing. There% a curtotts

acrid smell in the air and columns of

white smoke. The protc^lasm is com-

ing on in great waves, meeting instant

destruction as it encounters that terrible

heat. It's swirling about like a beast

at bay! We've won! It can't get

through! Mankind saved! The fluid

can't . . .

"Wait a moment! No! It's impos-

sible! But ... But ... ! The fire

is beginning to die dovgn! The waves of

fluid are smothering the flames!

SlowiF, ftteitlessly, but inexorably.

Tons of the stuff, hundreds, thousands

of tons, are being destroyed by the

8anj%= btit It kei^m coffllnf1 Smoth-

ering the blazing oil! Thi slini« is

halfway across the belt of fire now.

The crews here are trying to pump more
oil m the flames but it'i osiess.

"Dr. Halwell and Major Earle are

standing there watching. The doctor

looks like a living death's head. TWs
seems to be the end for humanity. The
last little strip of flame is hissing out

now. No time to make another effort

like this; the grey sea of slime will be

too big before it can be attempted. Un-

less a miracle occurs the world is

doomed!

"I'm moving the mike nearer to Dr.

Halwell and Major Earle. They look

like men condemned. They are. We,
all humanity, are faced with death.

Major Earle is staring fixedly at the

8dva«fef wave of grey liquid, chewing

at the stem of an unlit pipe. Dr. Hal-

well is writing furiously in a small note-

hmk. Nrt«s, pirt«f»w, ILMI9 hope fn

research, I'm afraid. Time is too short.

We . . . Stand by for just a moment,
pleas#.

"Yes. Yes. But ... As you wish,

sir. Ladies and gentlemen, Dr. Hal-

wMim fift pkttBd Ib aypg^oKil mm
his sealed notebook with instructions

that it be opened forty-eight hours

lence. I do not inow 'v^at he means
by that. Now he is walking toward the

sea of protoplasm. Can he ... ? Dr.

Halwell! Dr. HalweUf Stop him,

somebody! He going to ... I

"CEVERAL of the crew here are rush-

ing down to stop him. They . . .

no, he's started to run! Good God!
He . . . he's committing suicide!
Throwing himself into the slime! I can

see him clearly in the floodlights. Head
and shoulders alone visible! Grey
growths ... a ftr^gtei He*s ^n#!

"So Dr. Halwell, whose genius un-

wittingly inflicted the world with this

Cii®% has ended his Mfe. 6rl«l-»tdck«i
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hy the thought of the misery he had

caused, he felt he could not see the holo-

caust of which he was the author. May
his soul rest in peace

!

"The men employed in creating the

ring of fire are retreating. In a moment

WW tmst tii^ off to remove our equip-

ment from the path of the advancing

torrent of protoplasm. You have heard

what may be rtrtiA Irti off to check

the tide of cell life, heard its failure.

The attitude here is one of hopelessness,

from now on we mttst praf i» divine

intervention to save us from being de-

stroyed by the deadly primal life. This

faring to a close ouf broadcast from

Wyoming. Charles Hansen speaking.

We now return you to Chicago."

Wky Did Halwell Commit Safcfelef

"V\7'HEN you hear the musical note
'^^

it wffl be exattly 8:15 P. M.
Central Standard Time. 8:15! We
now bring you the latest bulletins on

the protoplasmic growth. Since the fu-

tile ring of fire attempt Friday night,

the slime area has increased to vast pro-

portions, including parts of Idaho,

Utah, and Colorado. Refugees are

crowding eastward and already food

shortage is felt. No means have yet

been found for halting the cell growth.

Experts estimate the entire United

States will be covered within two weeks.

"Flight to other portions of the globe

continues. Nothing can stop the in-

crease of the cells. Mass hysteria

reigns. Mobs, violence, looting are

prevalent. Throughout the nation in-

dustry is at a standstill and many per-

sons are turning to unbridled license,

others to religious consolation. Suicides

increase as the fate of humanity be-

comes more and more evident. The
national Emergency Council begs that

we restrain such emotional outbreaks

and carry on with our daily tasks. Or-

der must be maintained while ive carry

on the fight, futile as it may seem.

"In accordance with this request A.

B. C. continues with its regularly

scheduled programs and hopes they

may serve to keep your mind from the

impending disaster. We now bring you

episode f©rty-three of "Jim ««4 Jsaaa*

sent to you through the courtesy of

Noxcol, that speedy relief for colds and
coughs. Jim, you will remember, was

talking to Joan on Ma Weston's front

porch. * , .

'**L»teS' wA igmiOMmm, 'W« mterrupt

all programs to take you to Salt Lake
City. Startling developments have oc-

curred in the protoplasmic inundation

which may be of importance to all hu-

manity. Take it away, Salt Lake City
!

"

"/^HARLES HANSEN speaking to

you from Salt Lake City. We are

sfanding on the outskirts of the city,

on a slight rise of ground overlooking

the interminable grey stretches of slime,

glistening in the light of floodlights.

Behind us they are stiU evacuating the

state capital, rows of trucks rumbling

through the streets with loads of goods

of every sort. In the direction of the

mighty mass of cells, however, lies hc^e.

"With breath-taking suddenness

strange growths ham appeared on the

sea of slime. We can see them from

here, great yellowish putrifying patches

of scum. Their odor is one of decay. A
white milky fluid oozes from them,

spreading over the jelly-like proto-

plasm. The entire mass of slime seems

. . . how can I describe it . . . more
passive. No swirling hungry waves as

bel^fe^ R^W^' frwn ofMet Mtposts in-

dicate that these yellow pg,tches are ap-

pearing in profusion all over the great

grey sea.

"As I watch the new growths spread-
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tag Kke ©fl m wsSsee, I caimM ^speU
thfe impression that some of the proto-

plasmic cells have turned against the

parent body, are attacking it. They are

like great sores, huge splotches of in-

fection, spreading more swiftly than

even the protoplasmic organism itself.

"WM« I h»«B been speaking, I have

had my eyes on a new yellow patch. It

is growing with incredible speed, form-

ing a pulpy mass on the glisteatfttg ex-

panse of slime. What all this means, I

am unable to say, but we here are ex-

tremely ^Aei> It may be a pard^t
of some sort, in which case there is hope

for humanity. On the other hand it

may be an even more virulent grdwth.

If only that great expert on protoplasm,

Dr. Halwell ...
"And that reminds me. Just prior to

his death the doctor handed me an en-

velope to be opened forty-eight hours

after his demise. Though it lacks some
fifty-five minutes of the specified time,

I am, in view of these strange new
growths, going to open it in hopes that

it may shed some light upon them. One
moment, please.

"Here we are. The notes are a hasty
scrawl, written on the night we at-

tempted to isolate the cellular organism

with fire. I shall read them verbatim.

Quoting now Dr. Halwdl:

"'AS I write these words I am wit-

nessHig man*s stupendous failure

to overcome the rampant protoplasmic

cells with fire. Hope is now almost com-

pMMfgem. IteiitcvewfiHit tomato
other efforts. The cells multiply too

rapidly. One chance alone remains.

"'As is Well iaoswti, Ms inchoati

mass is primal life, the culture which,

formed dbemicsilly, perhaps, on the

muddy sea-fitwr isfBfcMs ef f&m ago,

evolved into lower life of the jelly-fish,

mussel type and thence by various

mtBl bav# kj^t the protoplasm fn eltect

in thc^ Otherwise, finding am-
ple sustenance in early types of flora, it

would have covered the entire earth and

ittrt of starvation.

" 'It has always been nature's rule to

provide a natural enemy for all forms

of life so that no one type may predom-

inate. But what of this primal slime?

There was no other animal life to prey

upon it, yet it was kept VitMn bounds.

There can be but one answer . . . that

conflict existed among the cells them-

srf«is, tai pita^^ ^iwths led upon
the primal life.

" 'For weeks I have sought a parasite

tor pxm pteto^asm. A moment ago a

twinge of pain from my stomach

brought me the solution. I am suffer-

ing from Encephalold or soft cancer.

At best I have only a few months to

live. And cancer is a parasitic cellular

growth. #od% cells rIglBg in tmAt,
fattening off of the rest of the cells of

the body, inciting similar revolts in the

form of secondary growths throughout

the system. Theoretically, if vital or-

gans were not destroyed, bringing

death, the cancerous cells would spread,

crowding out, destroying all MEwal
cells until the body was one great mass

of cancerous growth which, lacking fur-

ther nourishment from normal cells,

would then die of starvation. Why
not do the same with the protoplasmic

mass?*

* Halwell's quesflw logical. Cancer has been

transferred from one experimental animal to

anotber by introduction of diseased tissue. Proto-

plasmic eells do not digest their nourislunent.

They absorb it cell by ceil. Moreover, the swirl-

iitg motioa of the sHme would spread such dis-

eased culture rapidly throughout the entire mass.

Lacking human functions such as the cleansing

blood-stream, the e!iminat«>n of poisons by cor-

puscles or ph^^ocytes, cancerous growth among
protoplasmic tsUs should be estreaojely rapid. Par
more ta{Hd than tha multiidication of the Hfe cells

themselves. Once the paraatic cancer growths

began to feed upon the protoplasju, tbey mtist

inevitably bring about its destruction.

—

ISA.
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" 'We must fight cells with cells. But

to wait, produce cancer culture in lab-

oratories, means a loss of time, and

©•Wfymoment is precious. Even a day's

wait would mean millions of dollars

worth of destruction, thousands of lives

. . . would fneretsetto sfte- of tfce'«rt

desert which will be revealed when the

sea of protoplasm is finally destroyed.

Two days at least for the parasitic cells

to start work, weeks before they finally

devour all the life cells and die them-

sAw& of starvatiott.

" 'The work of disinfecting the putri-

fying mass of cajicerous growth will be

unpleasant but mot overly dangerous.

All this, however, is in the future. Right

now time is short. We must introduce

cancer cells into the protoplasm . . .

at once, before more homes and crops

are destroyed. What better way than to

offer my own cachexious body to over-

come the horror I have brought upon

the world? HalwelL'

«rpHAT, listeners, is Dr. Halwell's

last message. We . . . I . . .

it is difficult to put into words the emo-

tion called up by his great dramatic sac-

rifice. Surely, no more splendid man of

science has ever . . . Wait! Just a

moment, please I Something is happen-

ing .. .

"I don't know just what it is. There

is a rifle fire in the city behind me, I

hope it's not another outbreak of loot-

ing , . . No! The national guards are

firing volleys into the air! It's a cele-

bration of some sort.

"Crowds of refugees, halted in their

flight, stand dazed, unable to compre-

hend. Psalms by the devout Mormons
. , * joyous shouts , . . The look on

these people's faceS! 1 don't under-

stand ...
"Hey, Ed^ what's it all abouti Why

are they . . . tWiatf You say . . .!

"Ladies and gentlemen, Dr. Halwell's

gallant sacrifice has not been in vain!

We have just learned that the proto-

plasm has advanced only several inches

in the past hour! From other points

along the edge Of the engulfed area we
hear tiiat it has made absolutely no fur-

ther progress ! The yellow cancer cells

are multiplying with tremendous rapid-

ity everywhere, dfetroying their hott,

the immense mass of grey life cells

!

"This . . . this is the greatest mo-

ment in history! Earth, humanity,

saved ! The protoplasmic cells stopped.

Earth saved! Saved!

"It ... At such a time I find it

hard to carry on. I . . . I'm sure you

will pardon me for a moment if I take

time out and . . . and pmx far ac-
tion identification This is the Ampi-
can Broadcasting Company."

WHAT IS LIFE ON OTHER WORLDS UKE?
ym irffl bil Weftsely interested in the new series by artist

PAUL
beglfljning In the first issue of

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES
This full color series will eventually cover the entire solar-system.. The first is '"The Man from Mars,"

the second, "The Man from Venus." Don't miss a single one of the most futc^niSttng sciejitific presenta-

ffcH •far #f

St^n w!th itii Mfy te^tPi W» Sale



CHAPTER I

One Man Dies

SOMEWHERE, in the house above

him, the telephone rang.

Martin Langley didn't hear it.

His ears registered the sound but the

iMrtd -ittipressfca wmm .pi tfcfough to-

his mind. He went on working. Deftly,

gently, with loving care, he filed the

the exhaust nozzle.

His fingers did the

k 'Mteehautealiy,

his eyes directed the

work even without

attention from him.

In the back of his mind, he seemed
to see through and beyond the nozzle,

beyond the firing chamber above it, be-

ptBd the circling feed lines designed to

carry fuel downward, beyond the fins

and vanes of the housing, to the great

g#and»ii of this experimental ractat

motor, to the dimly visioned not yet

clearly seen future rocket motor that

would carry a Aip—«ad mea—fwm
earth. Sometime it would come. Men
would reach out and touch the moon,

mA Eiterwarii, '^Sm pkneti across the

starlit sky.

But before that eventful day came,

»am cast asfd« the itaal;l» ftat

bound them to earth, much painstaking

experimental work had to be done. It

was betof ,d0n% as funii ;pEarf-tte'd. In

if, '%m BisdW Wmi sir pili lie Veipai^/



By ROBERT MOORE WILUAMS

Eutope, Ltindstfet was^of ted teen,

according to the last reports—hard at

work on a new development. In Amer-

ica, Goddard and Langley, to mention

only two among many, were seeking a

solution to the problem.

In the rooms above the basement lab-

oratory, the telephone rang again, im-

patiently, ominously.

Langley heard it this time. Fretfully

te laid aside the file, and trotted up

the stairs, down the hall of the old

house where he lived and worked alone.

Almost before he had time to say

hello a vdsM was jahlang wojds at hiwi,

W

For long years Langley

and Lundstret struggled

to Invent a space ship-
then came success . . .

and grim tragedy!
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"JVyJR LANGLEY! This is Bob
Forbes of the Stffl-tlobe, ¥ou

remember I interviewed you about six

months ago on your rocket experi-

ments? I want you to help me out, Mr.
Langley. I've got the biggest news

Story of the year ready to roU. It may
be the biggest story of the century, of

the last thousand years—" The voice

rattled on, firing words with the rapidity

of a machine gun.

"Eh? What's that? Who are you?
Forbes? Forbes? Yes, I remember a

Forbes. What do you want, man? I'm

busy, and I don't like to be interrupted."

Langley was a little dazed. Part of his

mind was still dreaming of space flight.

"I don't give a damfl l»ir b«iy fm
are, you'll want to hear about this,"

Forbes snapped back at him. "It's big,

I tdl fm. 1%1 If Ws mkm ft Imked
like, what I think it is, it's the biggest

thing that ever happened. I want you
to cheek rt for me, to wAt eertate this

fellow is not putting on a fake. Also, I

want you to get me into his laboratory.

I i^, «nd watched hite raw a test

trial without him knowing anybody was
watching. When I tried to break in, he

ftem ms mt. But with jmt repnta-'

tion in this field, your name, you can get

in. He won't dare throw you out, nor

me efflier, if 1f*m wlh you. And I'm tell-

ing you, we'll scoop the world!"

Forbes' voice, snapping over the tele-

phone, was tense with exdtement . Btit

the words left Langley bewildered.

"My dear young man," he inter-

rupted. **I would be only to glad to help

you in any way I can. Unfortunately I

haven't the vaguest idea of what you
are talking about. If you wiU please be

a little more definite
—'*

"Definite? Oh, I'm sorry, but this

has got me so excited I can't talk co-

herently. I'll tell you what it is, Lang-

ley. It's controlled, perJected roctet

flight!"

T ANGLEY felt the wild thrill of a

nameless iffipulse. Berfected rocket

flight! The dream he had slaved for

twenty years to bring to reality. It had
been done. Momentarily, he was a lit-

tle sick. He had failed, personally;

those twenty years had been wasted.

Somebody had solved the problem be-

fore hi» He swallowed. Then the

thrill came again, stronger than ever.

He was a true scientist, above personal

feelings. It didn't matter Who had Sfillii

the problem. All that mattered was
that the problem had been solved.

Wings to reach the tnoon! Wings to

reach the stars!

Then he thought of the technical de-

tails ittvdwd' fn iM' mltAm of fltot

problem, not one, but dozens, hundreds

of baffling perplexities that keen scien-

tite laittds lad tried to solve, and had
failed. He became suspicious. He won-

dered if Forbes was telling the truth.

It iotfed Hke too big a Jab for one man
to have done alone, unless that man wts
more than a genius. He wondered who
the man was, and demanded this infor-

mation from Forbes.

"I don't know who he is," came the

wailing answer, "^tsten, Mr. Langley,

I'm not trying to take you for a. tide.

I'm giving you straight dope."

''How can you be telling me the trufli

when you don'tmm know the name of

the man who is reputed to have made
this fnvention?** Langley demanded
angrily.

"It was like this," came the tense

reply. "I got a t^ that an old duck
down at 3413 Yeatman Aw«»»—
a tenement district—was working on

some kind of an invention. Naturally, I

barged down and tried to int«f»iiW him.

"He wouldn't even talk to me. He
was scared as the devil about something,

and he wouldn't see me, wouldn't tell

me what his name was, wouldn't even

admit he had an invention. That made
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me all the more determined to find out

what he was really up to. He has a lab

up on the top flotw.

"I went into a building next door,

went across the roof, and watched him
ttiWfli fttofI^'. H^^afttte, -wiz-

ened, bird-like duck; a short black

beard and heavy glasses. He was busy

as bel weAfcaf wWx a cylindrical ob-

ject about four feet long. It was lying

on a heavy table. A set of cables ran

frtmi it to a control board. While I

watched him, he began operating the

controls, and that damned cylinder

gently lifted itself fwm the table, rose

up in the air, supported on some sort of

flame pouring from two slits in the lower

side. He maneuvered it all over the

room. I'm telling you I saw it. And if

he hasn't got perfected, controlled

rocket flight, operating on some new
principle, I'll eat my hat.

"After I had seen it work, I tried

again to interview him. He was the

most scared man Iew baard try to talk

English. Somebody or something is after

him, and he thought I was one of them.

Now are you going down there vsith me,

or am I going to have to get somebody
else?"

jr ANGLEY made up his mind "I'm

coming. Where are you?"
"In a drug store on the corner of 3200

Yeatman," Forbes answered. "Two
blocks from where this fellow lives."

Langley started to hang up the re-

ceiver, but its sharp hiss made him jerk

the instrument back to his ear. Startled,

he listened.

"Langley, two men just came into

this drug store. Ever since I left that

roof, I've had a hunch I've been fol-

lowed. They're looking toward this

booth. Now they're coming toward me.

Listen. If anything happens—

"

The quick flow of words was broken

by a splitting crash, the roar of a

pistol shot.

Somewhere, off at the end of that

ttlephone wire, Laigtey leari th» m-
porter groan. Then his voice rasped.

"They've got me, Langley. You—carry

M-^B*%-*-iaitti me. <fet to the fel-

low—with the rocket ship!"

The pistol roared again, Forbes

^oaned. There was a thump as of a
body falling. Then there was nothing.

Langley jiggled the hook. There was
no answer.

Somewhere in the city a man had
died. Somewhere in the city another

man had perfected rocket ffl^.

Langley didn't waste any time get-

ting Ms hat and coat. He went out of

tite house without them, at a dead run,

wearing a dirty lab apron.

He had aot realized it was so late.

Already on the streets the newsboys

were calling the morning papers. Or
was it an extra they were hawking?
Dimly he heard them crying, "War
Threatened in Europe—War—

"

He jerked open the doors of his gar-

age, leaped into the seat of his ancient

but servicable automobile, roared out

into the night.

CHAPTER fl

Lundsfret

JJTE saw, before he stopped, that the

crowd of curious gawkers was al-

ready thinning around the drug store.

A man had been shot. Those passing

by would stop to look and shudder, but

they WOt!!dtt*t stay long. What the hell?

Just another dead man. That wasn't

much of a novelty.

The ambulance had been there and
gone. The police, vaguely perturbed,

had lingered longer before they left.

Langley dashed into the drug store.

The pimply youth at the soda fountain

was still a little white around the gills.
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He was btisy ladl&^ «p !w cream for

the extra customers who had been at-

tracted into the place by the shooting.

Hie Mianager vras b^^ilDf Mm. For
once, business was good.

"Mister," the manager said, "he came
in to use the telephdwe, mA these tlf§

slugs followed him in. They let him
have it. Then they jerked out his bill-

feJd and some papers he eatried, and
beat it. Yeah, he was dead. No, the

cops couldn't identify him. What's
that? He was a r^pOfterf Holy towt
We thought he was just some gangster,

but if he was a reporter, there sure will

be hell to pay in this town, WA tmtfl

his paper learns about him getting

kiUfid!" The manager's eyes popped
tout. He was thinking of banner head-

lines and rewards. He started to stutter

something, but Langley didn't wait to

hear what he had to say.

Minat« i«re vital, and he knew it.

There was no time to go to the police,

no time for involved explanations.

Forbes was dead. The men who had
struck once would not wait to strike

again. That they had waited at all was
probably due to lack of knowledge. If

they had heard what Forbes had said,

they knew the invention they were seek-

ing had been completed, they knew their

wait was over.

T ANGLS¥, ImAig the newsboys

hawking their papers to the crowd

outside the drugstore, suddenly saw the

desperate oeed of haste. More was in-

volved than the death of cme man. The
lives of millions

—

He didn*t have a weapon. He dldni:

wait to search for one. His car was for-

gotten. The address Forbes had given

him was only two blocks away, fife ran

that distance.

It was a block of tenements, dirty and
grimy and mostly dark. Flaring shadows

from the single street light on the cor-

ner. Shadows in basement entrOTc^s^

shadows in the dark openings to the

buildings. In any of them desperate

meo might be , mMis^,
He found the address. Four flights

up a dim light gleamed in the attic.

A tfptl Tbexe was hope then that

he had got to the man who lived in that

attic in time.

Bft pmiei np the stairs. His forty-

five years seemed to slip away from

him, leave him an athletic youth of

twwty.
There wm only one (km. He kn«ked

on it.

There was no answer.

He rapped again, louder, harder.

The sound of a stealthy step and the

creaking of a board came to his ears.

Then a guttural harsh voice said. "Who
is it?"

"Langley. Martin Langley. Open up.

I have to talk to you."

"Langley?" The man inside was sur-

prised. "Not the Langley who has in

this country the rockets been working

with?"

It was Langley's turn to be surprised.

The man had heard of him, possibly

knew him. "Yes," he answered. "Open
up."

**Vun minute," came the answer. **I

make sure."

A panel in the door slid aside. A
beaortfid 1km, 'wmk ^es MtaMtif be-

hind heavy spectacles. For a minute

the man stared. Then he jerked the

door ©pen.

"Langley! I am honored. Come in,

come in."

In. stwtled rif»ptt«i Iiia^E^-

gasped one word. "Lundstret!"

LTE knew this man. He had never

met him, but he had seen his pic-

ture many times, read his articles, cor-

responded with him. Lundstret, the

European rocket man.
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"Yah," toye^tett answered. He
peered past Langley down the hall^

pulled the surprised, inartiarlate srfen-

tist into the room.

"I thought you were in Europe,"

Langley gasped, shaking th« out-

Sketched hand fervidly, "I hadn't

immd. from you, or about you, in—well,
ft must have been two years, but I

thought you were too involved in your

work to write. What—what happened?

How did you get to this country? When
did you come? Why didn't you let me
know you were here?"

Once started, the questions tumbled

over each flttep.

Lundstret started to answer. He
shuddered as his memory took him

'imk. Hw* 'ms pain in his eyes, pain

springing from the soul behind them.

'

"In concentration camp I vas, for

over a year,'* h® shtugpd. *My pol-

itics with those in power did not agree.

I escaped, fled to America, where I

hoped t6 fad treedom, a jmt a^. A
vunderful year it has been. Sudr free-

dom, such vork I have done!"

The hands moved in ecstasy, came

to a sudden halt, and fear showed on the

bearded face. "But now, I am afraid,

they have found me out, and are after

my invention." He shook his head vio-

lently. "These hoodlums, they shall not

have It. Btrt 1 was afraid. CWy to-

night, some young man twice tried to

get in here. I thought they were after

me again—

"

The words were twisted, the sen-

tences incoherent, as Lundstret strove

to put his meaning into unfamiliar Eng-

lish.

"A young man? That must have

been Forbes!" Swiftly, Langley told

the inventor all that had happened, in-

cluding the death of the reporter.

T UNDSTRET pal«i, then spoke

softly, sympathethically. "I am

sorry. I did not know. The young
man was killed?" The eyes were moist

with tmshed teats te thought of the

death that had come so suddenly to the

man who had tried to talk to him. Then
the eyes were hard, and the voice was
harsh.

"The hoodlums, shame on them.

Agents they force to go all over the

world, prying and searching. Me they

are searching for. I vas right. They
vere closer than I knew. They struck

the young man down, to seal his lips.

Better it had been me. I am old, and I

do not fear death. But they do not

strike at me. They vait, like vultures,

until I have finished. Then they will

strike—•"

that «s#,* Langley interrupted.

"I got to you just in time. I'm moving

you out of here, moving you to a safe

place, tonight!"

Lundstret shook his head. "Tomorrw
is soon enough. Or the next day."

"I'm damned If !t"s soon enou^i,'*

Langley roared. "Tonight. Right now.

I don't know what you've got, but what-

ever it is, it must be plenty important."

Lundstret smiled bitterly. And
shook his head. "I thank you, my
friend. But you do not uaderslMMd.

There is no danger tonight. These

agents, they kill, and then they run to

thdr holes tts tats, knowing your law

will be after them, knowing they can-

not escape punishment in this country.

A week, two weeks, they will skulk in

their holes before they dare venture

forth. Tonight, we are safe. Besides,

tonight I vant to show you something

that you will like to see."

Lundstret smiled. He was thinking

about the something he wanted to show

Langley, and in thinking about that, the

fear that had lived with him so long

went away. The seeker of knowledge

for its own sake showed in his smile, the

true scientist, working with no tho^it
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of ^SEiiirt;! ^tt, worfcfaf^ fcr pwi
of the race, working that men might

find, in this particular instance, wings

to teadi the moon; and the planets be-

yond.

Protesting, doubting, Langley per-

mitted himself to be led into the ad-

joining room. And the thing he saw

there made him forget everything else.

CHAPTER III

Thf Voyasger

iweifltel wts jttitm 'Iteiss, i««p-
ing in from the skylight overhead,

had described it. Roughly cylindrical,

with a pointed nose and a blunt tail.

Worked out in beautiful detail, com-

plete in every miniature fitting, from

the rows of observatibii ports to the

tiny locks on the side, the model lay in

its cradle on the table, a shimmering

shell of gleaming metal.

Lettered on the nose was the name:
Voyager.

Langley didn't say a word. Hi Wtlked

around the model, looking. Just look-

ing. Lundstret pattered along behind

him, cooing like a mother over a baby
in a crib.

Langley cleared his throat. His eyes

followed the control cables feeding from

an open pact to a panel switdiboard

across the room.

"I'm only going to ask you one ques-

tion," he said. "Will she %F
"My friend," Lundstret gurgled.

"Happy am I that question to be able to

answer. She will fly*

"In here?"

Lundstret nodded, and echoed the

words.

Langley sat down in a chair. He
sighed. "Twenty years," he said to

himself.

"What?" Lundstret turned from the

control table.

"Twenty years I've tried to make one

of them fly," Langley answered. '*l^ine

minutes was the best I ever got."

"Oh," said Lundstret, comprehend-

ing. He moved across the mm, stood

beside Langley. Very gently he patted

the American on the arm. "I am sorry

my friend, that you failed. ThB ptlxi-

ciple on which you worked was wrong."

He paused, continued softly. "Let me
say this, my frfend. I am greatly hon-

ored to have here tonight to witness the

first demonstration of the operation of

the Voyager, the great American scien-

tist: Martin Langley."

Langley coughed. His voice was
gruff. "Go on with the demonstration."

/CHUCKLING, Lundstret pattered

across the room toward the con-

trol pirnd*

"The power is self-contained," Lund-
stret stated. "I merely control it from

here.*^

He moved a switch. For a moment
there was utter silence. Then Langley
realized be was hearing a soft hum, dim
and weak and seemingly far away. He
stared at the model. The knuckles of

his hands showed white as he gripped

the arms of the chair.

In tiny slits along the base of the

model a faint light began to Aow. It

wasn't exactly light. It was a shim-

mering radiation, as if millions of mi-

croscopic pin points were exploding in

bursting brilliance. It looked like

—

With a grunt Langley recognized what
it looked like: The explosion of the

atoms of ladiura paint seen under a

microscope. Millions and millions of

tiny points of fire flared in the slits set

pointing outward tinder etch side of

the model.

Langley did not know he had stopped

biwthittg, stopped thinking. He did not

know his mouth was open, his eyes bulg-

ing. He only knew that he was looking

at sometibSttg that had ipirus^ from ^bit
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brain of oppn^ed genius floweriaif in s
new land.

For the model started to lift from Its

cradle on the table. The hum deepened

and the jets of exploding light in the

slits swirled faster. There was a sensa-

tion of strain, as if the model was tug-

ging at the lines of gravity, was fighting

viciously against the grip of the earth

giant. And winning! Winning that

fight! Rising, rising slowly, easily, a

fraction of an inch at a time, rising as no

airplane ever rose, as no bird ever took

to the air, rising on the cu&tuons of the

jets in those sUts.

Rising with #&t|pl Wings to reach

the moon, to reach the planets, perhaps

to reach the stars beyond.

TVTOVING over the room, as jets in

the blunt tail leaped to flashing

Bfe, forcing and guiding the ship. Stop-

ping, moving backward, as jets in the

nose pushed outward their swirling par-

ticles at the speed of light, pushed

against inertia, just as the jets on the

bottom pushed agdnst the lines of cav-
ity.

Maiden flight of the Voyager,

Langley stared at the model, moving

about the room in response to the im-

pite Qrf#iiting with Lundstret. This

wasnofakery. This was no trick. This

was reality. Now men had wings, real

wings.

The glow, the exultation, he felt at

that moment was worth twenty years of

fruitless searchingi True, it was not his

ship, the glory was not his personal

glory. But that didn't matter. Now
m^tetd^gs.

Langley stared at the model. Me-
^ssmcally his eyes registered the im-

pfessfdns tbi^ were recording. In the

back of his mind other visions were

forming, grun visions, as real as that

straining modeL
He looked throu^ &at sMp, 1]«^ond

tibat ship, looked, and saw— Timhmi-
Hnes of the evening papers.

"War Threatened in Europe. War

—

"

Now men had wings. Yes, but how
would they use them?

Europe in arms and arming fever-

ishly against the day of reckoning when
the hates of centuries, the greeds and

the lusts of the ages, broke out anew.

Millions of people, held in rigid dic-

tatorships, swayed and bombarded by
constant streams of propaganda, taking

up arms to fight each other, looking

greedily at other lands to conquer, look-

ing enviously at America, restrained

frcnn direct and fitiMs atHii oMy by
three thousand miles of water.

Now men had wings. Now, when this

model was duplicated in full size, those

wings would carry them across those

three thousand miles of water. The
barrier fsorot^s^ig shores of Amer-
ica would be a barrier no longer.

If this model got to Europe, to Asia,

if the plans for it got out of tMs room

—

Langley shuddered. He was sick.

Sick inside.

The wdfld ought not to be like that.

Men should not be like that.

Bit the world was that way. And
men

—

Tonight, here in the United States,

envoys of an European power had
struck down a reporter, searching for

this model, searching for the plans to

construct it, keeping close watch on the

man who had designed it, waiting to

see if he was wscessful.

And he wip successfuL The Voyag&r

flew!

T OOKING through that model

looking forward to what would

happ^ If ft m&t got out of America,

Langley knew that he was sweating.

Then he was on his feet, and Lundstret,

M "pirfcatM w^m^ wm laci&g 1^.
**Pro1wdon! Ycai've got to lave pro-
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tectionl If the plans of that ship—

"

"The plans," said Lundstret signifi-

canfly, tapping his forehead. "Are

here. You need have no fear, my friend.

I well apprehend what would result if

teodluim mM pt ^mm. Never
worry, they will not get them from me.

In America I have lived one year. That
year has taught me to love it. No, I

will never give up the plans to this ship.

First, I will die."

He was a little man. Phyilii&l% he
didn't amount to much. But he stood

very straight and spoke very firmly.

Langley knew that he spakt the truth.

But even the truth needs protection.

"That model," he gestured toward

the §hip still floating aBove the lable,

cushioned on its flaming jets. "They
might get it. They're here, close enough

to kill a man not two Mdoks from bere

tonight. We know that much, and we're

not taking any chances. I know the

Commissfoner of police. I'm getting an

armed guard out here, right now.

Where's your telephone."

"Do you think there is danger?"

Lundstret questioned, alarmed, his eyes

going from the American to the model
ship.

"Think iU Ifaiow it. Your telephone,

I'll call the commissioner!"

"But a telephone I do not have. I

have not needed one—
Langley groaned. Purposefully, he

strode to the door. His hand on the

knob, be ttiraei, faced the now thor-

oughly anxious rocket man.

"I'm going out and phone. You listen

to me. What ever you d&, under m
circumstances let anyone in this rgeiM

until I return! You understand? LtA
the door behind me, and let no one in.

"But certainly—"

Langley didn't wait to hear any more.

He hesitated in the hall just long enough

to hear the lock click behind Uie door.

Then he raced down the s^».

/^UTSIDE, he looked up and down

the street. It was dark and de-

serted. i¥olmbly the mae^ phone

was in the same drug store from which

Forbes had called him earlier in the

evening.

He was at the end of the block when
he heard in one of the houses on the

dari street, a noise that sounded like a

crash. He listened, but it didn't come
again.

He rated on to the drttg store, put

through the call to the astonished police

official, was promised speedy and effi-

cient protection.

Less than ten minutes had elapsed

between the time he left the house and

his return. Pofflhg and panting he

looked up toward the attic room. The

light still glowed in the window. He
took a deep breath. Nothing bad hap-

pened in his absence. He started Up tbe

steps.

He heard the feet come racing down
the wooden steps inside. His heart

throbbed once and then seemed to stand

still.

The door burst open in his face. Two
men dashed by him, fled madly down
the street.

He didn't attempt to stop them. It

was useless.

He flung himself toward the fourth

floor.

The door of the attic had been bltftett

from its hinges, sure evidence of tbe vio-

lence that had occurred within.

He raced into the room.

The model was gone. Its control

&iWes had been severed with one sharp

blow.

Lundstret lay on the floor, a slowly

widening pool of bios^ ebbing from his

chest.

/^ENTLY, Langley knelt, gently he

took the head in his hands. From
the location of the wound be knew
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there was no hope. It vras only a Blat-

ter of minutes.

Landstret opened Ms e^m.
"Sorry," he said. "They must—in

the hall—have been listening. In they

broke—as soon as you left."

"You'll be all right," Langley lied.

"The police are on their way. We'll

have you to a lio^^&ai in a jiffy."

Slowly, Lundstret shook his bead.

Langley bit his lips. There was a

question booming in his mind that he

wanted to ask, but with a dying man in

his arms he hated to ask it. Lundstret,

looking up, asked it for him.

"My model-—you want to ask

about?"

"Lord, yes!" Langley almost sobbed.

"They got it, didn't they?"

To his incredulous anmaemmt, Lund-
stret shook his head.

"No—no . .
."

"What—what did you do with it?"

Weakly, Lundstret gestured toward

Langley's eyes jerked upward ex-

pecting to see the little ship nuzzling

against the ceiling.

Instead he saw—a broken skylight!

His eyes came back to the dying sci-

entist.

"Out there," Lundstret whispered.

"Only a minute—I had—before they

broke tte door. It was the only way
—-to save your and my coimtry—

1

turned the controls on—full power.

Enough energy she has to reach—es-

cape velocity. ..." *

* Escape velocity. In oMer for an to

escape the gravitatioBsl Mueiisee <eit the mtOi,
and thus escape into space so that it will not re-

turn, it must attain an initial velocity of seven
miles per second. Anything less than this, the

racket will once again descend to tlK surface.

Thus, when Lundstret infor-med Langtey t^hset his

ship had escape velocity, it meant simply that he
was sure it could not faU into the hands of the

wrong people, because it would never come down
agaib, hat continue on into space forever, or until

it fell into the gravitational influence of some
other heavenly body.—Ed.

**Escape velocity!" Langley knew
he was gibbering. "You mean—

"

Lundstret tried to nod, and coughed
blood instead. Then the weak whisper

came.

"It was—^the only way. She will

leave earth—and never return . . . .

I was afraid—if I didn't send her away
forever—she would fall into the wrong
hands. I didn't dare—^that risk

^^Ic^ « •
'

Eieape vetecfty! The speed needed

to break away from the bonds of the

earth giant. The Voyager was going

away from Earth. Rising, rising, rising,

somewhere in that black void overhead.

Lundstret's eyes closed, then popped

open again. "You will work on, my
friend," the faiMng: whisper came. "Per-

haps—in a few years—^with the knowl-

edge that there is a solution—you will

fold it yourself. Perhaps—by that time

—science will be ruling the world—in-

stead of the hoodlums, . .
."

The whisper failed in a gurgle. The
ey^ closed again, dosed forever.

hour later, after the police had

gone, Langley left the shabby tene-

ment. He stopped outside, and looked

up. He couldn't see her, but he knew
that somewhere overhead the Voyager

was risings taking with her the wings

that belonged to men^—to men of sd-
ence.

He was sick inside.

then he squared his shoulders, and
looked up. Temporarily, the hoodlums

had won. But their victory was only

temporary. In the long run science

would triumph. Some day there would

be another Voyager, and the hoodlums
would not clip her wings. She would
rise in glory to the sta^

His shoulders set square and his head

up, Martin Langley walked down the

ftreet.

The Em.





Microbes From Space
By THORNTON AYKT

There was no reason for buHdinfS to fall,

yet they did, filled with a weird murinurins.

CHAPTER I

Death Comes to New York

SUMMEU darkness had settled

over New York. For a few min-

utes there was a transient quiet

—

a quietness that bordered on uneasiness

a& ^pQgh every quarter of the city

tfai^ crept that murmuring, tiiat

strange, incredible murmuring that had

existed now for two days and nights.

Then the lights, born of atomic

power, came up. Festoons of lights

—

adverti^in^Ott— mfllions of windows.

Power—^the vast power of 1970—^surged

again. Night took on duty. Traffic

roared; trains screamed; an airliner

moved unerringly to the radio direc-

tional towers. . . . And the murmuring

was forgotten—for a time.

Deep in fhe midst thfe maw of hu-

man industry a dark headed, gray eyed,

youngish man pored over a long rec-

ord sheet lhat had just been brought

in to him. His frown deepened; his ex-

pression changed to alarm. Never in bis

experience as Chief of the New ¥iack

Bureau of Public Safety had he seen

such a list of accidents.

"Say, Stan, take a look at this!" he

exclaimed finally.

Stanley Park, loose jointed,

Traffic Supervisor, came for-

ward slowly, scraping lank

black hair back from his fore-

head.
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"Something devilishly wrong here,"

Martin Day said, haJI to Wniielt
"Three elevateds wrecked, two subway
collisions, and now a transatlantic air-

toiW dtops to pieces in midair!"
Park studied the report and sucked

his teeth. "Just goes to show you," he
sighed. "Always trouble everywhere

—

nothing but trouble. Guess it must be
the human element—

"

"Human element nothing!" Mart
glared up at him„ "It just couldn't enter

into things like this. Yesterday there

were four big smashes — day before

there were two. Now We have sfa—

^

He broke off and turned as I3ie radio

started into life.

"Callinf Sfflreafi #f Public Safety,

New York! Triple smash-up on Bronx
subway. Three trains jumped rails

—

e<ilM«d. Bead estimated at five hun-
dred. All ambulances ordered to spot

instantly. Bureau, investigate imme-
iMMfi fhat is dl . . *[

Mart smiled bitterly as he stared at

Park's frozen visage.

*'Well, laugh!" he sncrtetf. **fott

thrive on trouble. Now's your chance-
Better grab a hat and come with me.

We've got to madke some wmst «f a re-

port an tMs, but God knows what it will

be^ Step at it, will you?"

/^NCE they arrived at the scene of

the disaster both men stood mo-
mentarily aghast at the extent of the

damage. Dead were being carried

stantly through the haze and dust of

the blocked subway. Electric lamps

flared theft Mffltoos &n tm^ed disor-

ders of twisted steel and shattered glass.

The wounded were shouting and
scfwirfig, mlf to be dnswaei out by
the savage rattle of electric drills and
the clangor of sledgehammers.

"Whew!" Mart whispered, pushing

up his hat from his forehead. "This is

about tj^e worst of them all
—" He

broke off and grabbed a pallid doctor as

he stumbled along the track.

"Say, any reactions from the survi-

vor's?" he demanded, seizing the man's

arm. "Any of them suggest a cause of

this mess?"

The medico shook his gray head. He
recognized Mart's face in the lights.

"Nothing definite, Mr. Day. Several

of them have said it was the murmuring
that did it— Absurd, of course. . .

."

He pxMeA Mmsttll away and went on
down the shattered vista.

Mart's face was puzzled as he stared

after him.

"Delusions, I'd say," Park said

sepulchrally. "Can't be an actual moan-
fag—«iore Ifkely caused by the wind.

Else it's the dead trying to return—

"

"Damned silly superstitious rot!"

Mart snorted. "Be yourself, man. This

is real, horrible tragedy! We've got to

explain all this to the public. If we
say that the murmuring caused it

what's going to happen to us?"

They turned, headed slowly to the

actual site of operations.

A METROPOLIS harassed by a

growing daily toll of horrible acci-

dents paid hardly any attention to the

individual report of the Bronx subway
disaster. Even less attention was de-

ipited lo the thaory of Ihe ^imurmur-

ing." Those that did digest it said it

was fantastic and that the Bureau

Ms#8d tiorganizifflg.

Some averred that people were sud-

denly losing their minds and thereby

cao^i^ aeddenfe. Timt was all very

well, and feasible, in regard to train

and general traffic smashups—but when
it was found that buildings too were

starting to break up, crushing those in-

side without the least warning, the hu-

man element had of necessity to be

ruled out. Something was awry with

the entire city! Nothing was safel
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A dfaffleaM iteture 'w&s that as the

area of damage increased the murmur-
ing became more audible. Until at last,

afCsi" E week of smasfaiiig MMfn^,
tumbling elevateds, and collapsing air-

liners the murmuring could be heard

wen abdw the natural roar ®f tie tfty

itself. . . . Yet, according to close in-

quiry, no other city had as yet heard

this strange sound though thousands of

people poured in just for the novelty of

hearing it.

Mitrt Day became increasingly hag-

gard. Upon him—and to a lesser extent

on Park— devolved the whole responsi-

bility for public safety and with na-

tural savagery that fury of a terrified

public descended on the Bureau, Des-

perately though he tried, Mart could

do nothing in the face of this mysteri-

ous horror. All he could do was set

the Bureau's analysts towork amd spend

his own tin» in trying to teep calm

amidst chaos.

And the sweating analysts could find

luMlMng! Every time they arrived on

the scene of a disaster they found

smashed and crumbled steel girders that

m longer had any appearance of their

former stable molecular structure. They
tested and examined, peered through

powerful microscopes, brooded over

powdery gray dust that had been solid

steel.

But Mart Day vm^ hMfy a'Mfe of

the human side. He envisaged the

ghastly slaughter that was likely to ac-

crue unless science sowehow g&t tla

root of the problem. The analysts, he

felt, had missed something. Why, for

instance, did the steel huannttiag

once it had collapsed?

He was no scientist in the practical

sense; that was the main trouble^but

at least he had the advantage of know-

ing where to locate one of the finest

scientific brains in the country—^Dt.

Ward Black, his fiancee's father.

CHAPTER H

Mystery

pVA BLACK'S quiet, intelligent

features were visibly concerned

as Mart was shown into the spacious

lounge of the New York apartment,

she got to her feet immediately, held

out slira hni&.
"Mart, dearest!" Her violet eyes

searched his pale, lined fa?e. Quietly

she led him to the AMm.
"Yes, I know the strain you've been

under," she said gently, as he glanced at

her. "This horrible business of acci-

dents— It's all so—so ghastly!"

"I rang you up twice in the fortnight

pr«:eding this awful week to try and
make a date," Mart said slowly. "Maid
said you were out of town. That right?"

The girl nodded slowly. "Yes; I have

been away. ..."

Mart stared dully round the well fur-

nished room with its softly shaded

lights.

"Everything all right here?" he asked

presently.

. "So far—yes, but with the things that

keep happening I don't suppose any-

where is really safe. . . . Mart, what
did your men find? Surely they found

something?"

"Nothing," he answered, with a hope^

less shrug. "First we worked on the

idea that steel might have reached a

mutational change, even as uranium
after nQHtms at years chan^ Into

radium, then into polonium, and finally

lead. We thought maybe steel had gone

into a radioactive categojy— But we
were wrong. Then we tested steel that

hadn't broken down and we found it

OK. The only fault is that it murmurs
—Murmurs!" he repeated, almost

shouting the word, "God, Eva, that

murmuring is driving me crazy!"

"I suppose everybody feels that
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way," the girl said, soothingly. "I hear

it in this room— Somehow, I've be-

come accustcnned. . .
/*

"I came really to see your father,"

Mart went on quickly. "He is about

the only man who can possibly help us.

In fact he's got to help us! The whole

safety of New York, maybe of the

world, depends on it! Good heavens, if

steel should start to fail all over the

globe—" He left his speculation unfin-

ished, aghast. Then Eva said slowly.

"I'm afraid you can't see father,

Mart."

"Huh? Why not?" he demanded,
staring at her.

"Bacause. . . ." Her little mouth set

with sudden firmness. "Because he's

imrkiofmm experimeat thmt must not

be disturbed. He's at his laboratory, un-

derground, behind locked doors, and
nobody eafi get at him exiaept me. I

gave him my word that under no cir-

cumstances should he be interrupted."

TVyTART gazed speechlessly for a mo-

mentf then suddenly he seized

the giil*s arms in his strong hands.

"Girl alive, do you realize the urgency

of this?" he cried. "No experiment can

be important enough to take precedence

over human life. You've got to get him!

If not that, then tell me where his la-

boratory is and let me see him."

"No, Mart—I can't . .
." The girl

looked away, and as she did so the light

caught her smooth forehead. Mart
found himself noticing for the first time

a scar marring its perfection. For the

moment he forgot her strange ada-

mancy.

"Say, where'd you get that?'* he ex-

claimed, touching it lightly. **YorU never

hailt l^lore. . . . Gosh, what a weW
What caused it? Incidentally, where

did you go during that fortnight— ?"

^iksg^dm she said coldly.

"I only askad!" he snapped.

"It seems," the girl said slowly, "that

you came here to ask a lot of unneces-

sary questions—questions that I have

no intention of answering. I don't see

that I have to consult you if I decide to

go away for a few days. ... As to this

scar it's nothing—only a bump. . .
."

Mart laughed shortly "I know the

mark of an electroknife when I see one.

Must ha« been a surgical job."

Eva sprang to her feet, surprisingly

flushed and angry.

"Look here, Mart, I tofc ifd be bet-

ter for both of us if we postponed see-

ing each other until we're both in a bet-

ter huin£W»«-belore we say sometMng
we might be sorry for."

He got slowly to his feet, eyeing her

Jevely. «*1fhit% wr«if, MdP hi atteed

quietly. "What's all the mystery about?

Something did happen in those two

weeks, and you're scared to death that

I'll find out what it was. . . . Wkgt
caused that scar?"

She remained stonily silent, eyes blaz-

ing sullen defiance.

"Then you won't tell me where your

father is?" Mart demanded. «*¥ou1I

let the whole city go to rot first?"

Still she did not speak. Mart snatched

up his hat furiously.

"O.K.!" he snapped. "How the hell

do I know but what your father started

the whole thing? Yeah — he's crazy

enough. He miiit te crazy to have a
daughter like you, anyway— !"

Then he was gone, the door slamming

behind him.

AFTER a night's sleep Mart re-

grettei Ms fmpAive remafks of the

night before. His nerves were steadier

again: he realized he had been pretty

dose to brMMi^ point. First thing he

did from the office was ring Eva, was

told by the maid she had gone away
again, indefinitfsly.

That did not satisfy; him. He took the
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time oiff to visit her apartlrttttt.

"O.K.," he growled, as the maid
merely repeated her words on the tele-

phone. "I'll leave her a letter—and see

she gets it the moment she comes back."

He settled himself down at the desk,

wrote a meek note of apology and be-

gan to seal it in the envelope. As he

moistened the flap his gaze settled quite

naturally on the blotting pad, fixed on

the reveried words

—

".
. . get well soon. Your affec-

tionate Dad."

Git -wAlf ieafflrtl ImAmd? The
two connections leapt automatically

into Mart's mind. He was still puzzling

over that two weeks in which the girl

had vanished, the close of which coin-

cided with the coming of the murmur-
ing. . . .

Finally he sealed the envelope hur-

riedly, glanced around, then carefully

took the top sheet of blotting paper and

thrust it in his pocket. ... He handed

the letter to the maid as he went out.

Back In hfe trfiee ta«ed all tt«

stresses and strains over to Park for a

while, while he studied the blotting pa-

per in a hattfl tcirtot. What he could

decipher left him more puzzled than

ever. Obviously the letter had been

written by Dr. Black htaise!!: tim, ob-

viously, the girl had not been home for

a personal discussion, nor had it been

possible to telephone her. What there

was of the letter was mystifjdng

—

'"\
. > 50 necessary nobody must kttmt)

yet. Yotir courage in coming with me,,

my dear, was magnifi— And so high,

too! One hundred and fifty miles,

which . . . definitely an advance, if only

it had not ended so tragically . . . and

must work out details in my laboratory

imm&M&tely.

**Get tmll soon,

"Your affectionate,

Bad."

jV/TART sat staring in front rf Mtti,

extinguished pipe Ibtween Ms
teeth.

"Hundred and fifty miles high?" he

muttered. "All ended so tra#cally?

What did? Boy, I'd give my soul to

know what happened in those two
weeks Eva was away. I'll wager every

cent I've got that it started the mur-
muring—

"

He ^neetf wpm 'Wmk msm in, even
more worried than usual.

"Worse than ever!" he groaned.

•MattMrlnf w^m Ismm §&m trp by
fifty percent today. People are being

driven crazy with the racket. As for

accidents— Whewl Twenty biiildinp

in two hours this morning. Just col-

lapsed into dust heaps! God know§
how many dead. . . . Mart, we've got

to do something!" he wound up in des-

peration. "We're the Bureau that's sup-

posed to handle the responsibility for

all this. Where do we start?"

"Might start by finding out what all

this means," Mart snapped, indicating

his notes and the blotting paper. "At
best it's a hunch, but with too many
coincidences to escape notice—" He
jumped to his feet, snatched his hat.

"I'm going to get the truth out of Eva
if I have to beat it out of her. I've

got to find her, somehow, ©wen If I tear

the city apart."

"Jry/e it a couple of days and you'll

have Hb., need!" Park sigh^.

CHAPTER III

Tragedy

TpO find Eva and force her by some

means to piece together the odds

and ends of the puzzle was a bigger

problem than Mart had reckoned. Real-

izing he could do no more good at the

Bureau he spent his time to the better

advantage of trying to find the girl.
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the city that had lost its ordinary busi-

ness normalcy. In all directions were

fleArg pec^e; m mety hand, it seemed
buildings were falling steadily like decks

of cards. The ruin since the murmuring
had begun was well nigh incredible

—

and it was a ruin that was advancing

with tragic speed.

Automatically he turned toward the

girl's apartment block for a last call.

She might have returned— Then he

stood appalled. The mike Mock hsA
fallen down, was a tangled masg
bricks and girders, surrounded by am-
bulances, flaring lights, hoarse police-

men, ha^cd and Moodltaioed eivil-

iaos.

r^E ran forward quickly, fought his

way through the crowd to the

roped-off front, stood staring at the sur-

vivoti-m 'ftey 'Ik 'bewffliteiatt-rt

the ruins. .
.'

. Then suddenly his

heart bounded. There was Eva, in a

tOftt dfe^, swaying to and fro holding

her forehead. Dust smothered her

from head to foot.

"Eva!" Mart screamed madly, and

before anybody could stop him he burst

through the cordon, clutched the girl's

fainting form in his arms.

"Eva!" he panted. "What's wrong,

kid? Hurt?"

Sbs smiled wanly in the play of lights.

"My—my head. ... It sings and mur-
murs like the city. I—It's no use hid-

ing it," she muttered, making a sudden

effort. "The laboratory was under the

apartment block— re-enforced base-

ment. Dad's trapped down there; I got

out just in time. Laboratory's safe, but

the door's blocked. Get him out, Mart
—he'll suffocate down there! Get him

out! The whole dty di^^ds on

it. . .
."

The girl closed her eyes, leaned

^aaitst Wm. Mart gave a |rell to the

iB^fest workers, bawled hoarse instiW-

tions. In a moment he was recognized

and his orders obeyed. Desperately

shoveling, struggling men began to dig

at the spot indicated by the girl's weary

arm. She heard Mart's stentorian

commands as though in a dfeam.

"Get the doctor out—fetch him to

my place—the Bureau. If it's still

standing, that fs. . . . Hurry, boys

—

hu.ry!"

Mart turned, shook the girl back into

brief awareness.

"You?" he whispered. "You don't

mean your head is murmuring, surely?

You mean you hear the murmuring,

like the rest of us?"

"No—no, inside me," she sighed

weakly. "I—" She got no further ; her

fcnei^ buckled under her.

INSTANTLY Mart swept her up in

Mi «Bfl8s, staggered through the

debris and out into the comparative

clearness of the main road. He waded
for a mile through jammed traffic' and
fallen bricks, at last staggered into the

Bureau, which he thanked Providence

had so far escaped. And the pliacs was
full of injured people. Doctors were

working feverishly on all manner of in-

juries—some slight, othm mwm.
Mart blundered through the midst of

the jam into his own office, found Park

busy trying to keep a check on evttlti.

He watched in sober astonishment as

Mart laid the girl on the divan.

*^ou found her, then?" he asked

briefly.

"Obvious, isn't it?" Mart snapped.

"Fetch a surgeon in here—one who can

be spared from a trivial case. Hurry !

"

Park leapt for the door. In a few

moments a worried surgeon in a white

WBOCk mme in. Without a word he

went on one knee beside the girl, made
a swift examination. Then he looked

up surprtsedly.
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"But this girl his Bo app^iCTt fn-

jury!" he exclaimed. "All I can find

wrong with her is shock and— Yes,

she's humming!" he added, baffled.

"Sounds as though it's coming from her

head!"

The three men stood still from sheer

perplexity, staring at the limp, ashy-

faced girl. Then suddenly she stirred

a little: without opening her eyes be-

p» to speak, hesitantly

—

"... a great gulf," she whispered.

"Four little planets and four big ones.

. . . One little one beyond. . . . As-

teroids—Yes, the asteroids! Once a

planet. . . . Now, just asteroids . .
."

The men crouched nearer, hardly

breathing.

"Eaten away — crumbled," Eva
sighed. "Tiny beings—eat metals.

Very tinv. . . . Millions! Myriads.

. . . Ohh' . . A"
Sitmmt limp again. Mart stared at

Park and the surgeon as though they

were phantoms.

"VTou got that?" he asked hoarsely.

"Tiny beings who live on metals?

That's what's been in our steel! Tiny
beings, so small we couldn't see them

even with a microscope— Absorbed

the alloys of steel just as white ants eat

wood and leave the shell behind! Live

in metallic interstices— ! Once lived on

the planet that is now the asteroids; it

became asteroids because they ate it

away. That must be it
—

" He broke

off, scowled. "But how on earth did

ske know?" he demandrf. "What
makes her buzz—?"

He swung round, aware that a hag-

garf, ddferty mm in a #*tf suit had
been standing in the doorway, listening.

Now he came forward, carrying a

shioy black bag In bis imA.
"Dr. Black!" Mart cried thankfully,

gripping his hand. "Thank God you're

hwfj s6r, an4 safe J I—

"

^.E., leave that for now, Mart," fte

scientist said curtly. "There's work to

be done." He swung round on the sur-

geon. "Got anaesthetics?"

"Sure— But say, what's wrong with

her?"

"Plenty!" Black compressed his

lips. "Inside her forehead is a metal

plate—steel. She was seriously injured

recently and I myself put that plate in

for emergency purposes—

"

"But surely, silver or gold would^
—

"

the surgeon began; then he broke off as

Black glared at him.

"I know all about that, man. I had
no gold one handy—but I have now,

and ft*s got to go fc r^te a^^. * .

He wheeled round and snatched a

shaped gold plate from his little bag.
**1 guesiii #is "mmU happen,* he
panted. "Don't you understand? The
damned Murmurers have got through

her flesh t» the sted content in that

plate! That plate contacts her brain

centers at certain places. These blasted

things are living, thinking creatures^

—

metal eaters. I never knew before

where they originated, but I do now
I've heard Eva's observations. For a

moment or two her brain centers must
have contacted the united force of sev-

eral of those tiny brains in the head-

plate. She spoke, as though in a dream,

of what she read from those minds

—

Where the hell's that anaesthetic,

man?"
The surgeon jumped into life, sum-

moned an anaesthetist from the neigh-

boring room. The door closed. . . .

Within moments the girl was entirely

flaccid with the cone over her face.

CHAPTER IV

The End of the Murmtiring

T3LACK did not speak again. He^ washed, thea teaied rubber
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glo^^ aiapped out orders regarding

position of the lights, pulled immacu-

late instruments from his bag, then set

to w&A,
As he worked, performed masterful

trepanning—expert even for the ad-

vanced ka«w4iif& ©f Iff# ffl^cfife

—

the assembled men gained some idea as

to why Dr. Black had once walked oif

with the pibm for surgery.

No blood flowed; the electroknife

prevented it. Probes which created au-

tomatic coagulatiofl knitted the vital

centers to the golden plate. The steel

one, shining though H was, already

visibly pitted mA sc&ffftd hifflfflfti as it

was laid on the table.

For an hour Black worked, under in-

tense straia, but at the end of that time

his work was flawlessly done. He
smeared across the final healing oint-

ments, broodingly watched the scar on

the forehead bej^a to knit slowly to-

gether.

Mart expelled a low, long sigh of re-

lief. Black mopped his streaming face.

"She'll be all right," he said finally.

"In a day or so— Needs rest. . .
."

The scientist turned aside, relaxed

limply in the armchair, gratefully swal-

lowed the glass of brandy Park handed

to Mm. . . . Then M«« said ^Mly,
"You realize, doctor, that you're about

the only man alive who can suggest a

possible means of destfojritrg ghast-

ly menace?"
Black gave a brief smile, drained his

glass. "I rather fancy I have destroyed

it," he answered quietly, "Listen!"

"Tj^OR a long time Mart could not fig-

ure out what was different. Then

suddenly he realized the truth.

"The murmuring's stopped!" he

gasped. "Everywhere's quiet, for the

first time in weeks— Dr. Black, what

does—?"
*'It means," iiite islitttfet said sloi#,

**fct my reasoning is now justified. I

started this whole business and it was

up to me to destroy it—but to work out

the Itetails demaiided absotoe privacy

and freedom. . . * IH tell yoti what

happened

—

**rn the first ptetse, I tAd mt a new
stratosphere globe I had invented—se-

cretly, you understand. That was why
no mention of it upprnfeSM fta pi^M.
Eva was my only companion, and she

came at her own request. We got up

to one hundred and fifty mite . .

Mart nodded slowly, rememberiBg

tlie blotting paper.

tfial iei^t," Bla(± went on, "we
became aware that our globe was

smothered with rapidly growing pits

and holes. The thing was humming, too.

We came down rapidly, but before we

had properly landed the globe fell in

pieces. Eva was badly hurt, her head

injured. Fof ffl^lf I somehow escaped.

I rushed her to my laboratory and per-

formed an operation on the spot, put

in a temporary plate of steel. Then I

dispatched her to a nursing home for

proper care while I tackled the prob-

lem on lm»i—

^

"You wrote her once?" Mart put in

quickly.

once." Black Iooked\sur-

prised. Then, "The trouble was tnkt in

the time I'd taken to operate on her that

damned stuff in the globe had had time

to spread. I got a piece of humming
steel under my ultrapowerful micro-

scope and wffh ft I was fmt able to see

the flux and conflux of myriads of min-

ute creatures, living their own strange

Ives with an intelligent ordered scheme.

"In space, thanks to our globe, they

had for the first time contacted an ob-

ject heavy enough, and cool enough

—

as opposed to a meteor—to carry them

down to Earth. In space, I imagine, they

subsisted on metallic brickbats, which

aimnd in the thousand. L^ewise,
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these creatures are able to live in air

or without it, at will. In space their

numbers were of necessity limited—but

once on Earth they multipJied with ifl-

credible rapidity. . . .They are best

imagined, I think, as bacteria. Bacteria

of high intelligence, the last race of the

planet that is now an asteroid—even as

in the end our own world will probably

be ruled only by bacteria.

"rp VA'S statement, unconscious though

it was, shows where they came

from. My problem was to destroy them.

I had to work fast and in private. I

commanded Eva to keep our laboratory

a secret from everybody. On m a;e-

count was she to disturb me; on that

the fate of New York depended. Once

beyond city limits I might find myself

powerless to stop the menace.

"I reasoned it out finally that just

as a certain stimulus of radiations will

promote and sustain life, so an overdose

of that radiation can kill. Out in space,

the most likely stimulus for these Mur-
murers would be cosmic rays. Excess

of them, at close quarters, might kill.

It wasn't difficult to build my cosmic

ray projector — time was my biggest

enemy. Atomic force is a mastered

science today, of coflfSe. By using cop-

per blocks in the disintegration cham-

ber, the resultant energy from destruc-

tion of electron and proton became cos-

mic waves. I had then to grade their

strength so they would kill the Murmur-
ers and yet be harmless to humanity.

At last I found the right strength—had

every detail ready. Then the apartment

block came down.

"Fortunately the laboratory is reen-

focoed. It held. Eva dashed to the en-

trance and got out. I was caught^ , * .

Your men got me out, Mart. But some-

thing else was worrying me. I had been

aware, before ttva herself, that her hetf

was singing a little. My main desire

was to reach her, operate, save her life.

... I i3id the only thing I could. I picked

what few scientists there were on the

spot at the laboratory, showed them ex-

actly bow to turn the projector fa the

feishion of a searchlight— Then I

snatched up my surgical instruments

and came here. . .
.**

*'Those scientists evidently got the

idea," Park said, thoughtfully. "They've

stopped it all right. . .
."

"I told them to keep on turning until

they got fresh orders. . . ." Black got

to his feet "We've wiped it out in New
York, yes; my radius would incorporate

that. But wherever they appear out-

side New York, if they ever do, they

must be instantly located and destroyed.

There may be others in space; that is

for space navigators of the future to

puzzle out. . . . A« to the mtitniarlaf

,

I expect you've realized it was caused

by the ceaseless movement and industry

of millions of tiny beings. Incessant ac-

tivity. . .
."

Mart nodded slowly, stared out of

window on the buildings that still stood.

There was something enormously re-

freshing about that silence.

"We can rebuild," he said slowly.

"And whatever has been said in this

room goes no further. You started the

business by accident. Doc—but all the

world will know is that you stopped it

!

You were not to blame. . .

Black flushed warmly—^then Mart
turned aside as the girl on the divan

stirred gently and opened her eyes.

^ ^
# 'A'
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CHAPTER I

The Radio Man Returns

IMAGINE my surprise at running

across Myles Cabot at my class re-

union in June, 1939 ! The last that

I had heard of him, before my inter-

plaBietaPf radio-set went haywire, he

had been on the Planet Venus. Yet

here he was, seated in the Harvard

Hfflfea, readiag a aes^i^ip^ lad look-

ing as keen and virile as ever

!

"Myles!" I exclaimed, rushing over

to Mm. "^Wiat^ the big idea? Trying

to win the long distance attendance cup

away from Consul Frost of Calcutta?"

"Hello, Farley," he repied, as easti«

ally as though we had seen each other

the day before. He arose, and handed

over a copy of the Bostw Bast. **Loofc

at this newspaper! I'll bet I can tM
you how he did it."

**Hdw who did what? Oh, I see."

Screaming headlines recounted that

a bomb had been dropped on the White

House lawn by an invisible airplane,

which had been dearly hmxd, although

not seen.

Morton Rust, a classmate from Wall

Street, strolled by. "Watch stocks

crash," he predicted. "The President's

narrow escape will give the market the

jitters."

But the vagaries of the stock market

did not interest me. What I wanted to

Tmm wm- hm Cakit happened to be

back here on Earth again, instead of

millions of miles away in space.

*'Ym haven't told me how ym git

here," I objected. "How are things on

Venus? How is the Princess Lilla?

How is your son, little King Kewl Did

the ant-men ever—?"

"Stop ! Stop !

" he intetrupted. "Look

here, Farley, aren't you more concerned

with the safety of your own President,

than with the welfare of a dynasty on a

distant planet?—Don't look now, but

in a minute tell me who is that man
with a large shaggy head, standing just

behind you. He seems to be snooping

onm"
I swung slowly around. Then turned

back and replied, "It's Sedgwick. Sure-

ly fm nmmmhet him.**

"Mixed up in some foreign govern-

ment, wasn't he? I ran across him sev-

tfal times fe Detrtrft, but c0aMB*t ^ite
place him.—O, Sedgwick!"

But our leonine classmate moved

away, not hearing—or pretending not

to hear.

"Let's take a walk through the Col-

lege Yard," Cabot suggested, folding

the newspaper and cramming it into a

pocket of his Norfolk jacket. "I've

something to tell you, which I dont

wish oveA^ard."

When we were out on the grass be-

neath the elms, with no other classday

group within fifty feet of us, Cabot con-

tinued, with lowered voice, "Ralph, this

thing worries me. Oh, I know that the

authorities try to laugh it off. They say

that there must have been a plane, and

that the bomb-dropping must have been

ai a<^deQt. But—mark this—^any
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bctmb carried by an Army or Navy
plane would be easily identifiable from

the fragments, and yet none of the

nemfs-dispatches mentions the type-

number of the bomb. Doesn't that

seem—?"

In the distance a newsboy could be

heard crying an extra: "Read all about

it! Invisible plane drops another bomb.

ReadallabMtMl"
Cabot stopped abruptly, listened, and

then with a sharp "Come qn!" led the

way otit to the Sqite«, w&ere we pur-

chased two papers. As before, the plane

had been heard but not seen. And I no-

ticed ttett tlw! AP dfepaMi, although

mentioning that the fragments had been

turned over to the Ordnance experts,

gave no fntimation as to ^e type of the

bomb.

"Well?" I asked.

^'I'm going to Washington," Cabot

announced. "For although I'm a natur-

alized Cupian, I'm still an American at

heart. I've seen the same stunt pulled

in Cupia, on Venus. We must save Ihe

President."

"We? Then you'll take me along?"

"Why not!"

"And, now that you're talking why-

nots, why don't you phone your infor-

mation to the F. B. I.?"

"Wires may be tapped. I tell you,

I've been followed and spied upKJn, ever

since I starts ^^gning that special

car of mine. A big black sedan trailed

me here, all the way from Detroit,"

**Wlfflt jpecial car of yowcs?**

**lti a long stx»ry. Tdl ypi later.—

Look!"
Our steggy-maned db^ntrnto^

wick, had come out of the Yjurdj, and

was staring at us frowningly.

"There, you see,** Cabot ecmtisuied,

a worried look in his clear blue eyes.

"Are Mrs. Farley and Jacqueline here

with you?"

I shook my head. "Stffl dowam the

farm at Chappaquiddick."

"Then come on. We'll get in my car,

as though to go just for a short drive.

Not check out, or anything. Of course,

we'll be followed, but maybe we can

give them the slip."

T NODDED eager agreement. It was

going to be much more exciting to

live a sitey, ^km |ust nx^fify to write

one. So we strolled casually over to the

Church Street Garage, and took out his

1939 Olds.

As we started slowly enough toward

the Fresh Pond Parkway, Cabot

frowned sadly, "I hate to yield tibat

long distance attendance cup to Frost

of Calcutta, — But perhaps they'll

award 11 to me posthumously."

"You mean 'in absentia'," I an-

swered, shuddering slightly.

"Look back," said Cabot.

I did so. A car with a New York
license was following us.

*'Note the number," my friend com-

manded.

We drove aimlessly around the pond,

then headed back toward Carabrid^.

The New York car still followed. Then
Cabot headed for Highway 1.

In the highway traffic we lost sight

of the car. We stopped for lunch.

When we came out, there stood the New
York car beside ours. From there on,

Cabot stepped on tiie gaS. But no one

seemed to follow.

We cut over into Connecticut, and

had to slow down for their strict speed

laws. We took to a back road, parallel-

ing the main highway.

hcA 'Ham it happened!

A totally strange car pulled past us

from behind, and then tried to force

IIS Ittto the ditch. The man beside the

driver held an automatic out the win-

dow.

"Remember, it was self-defense," Ca-

bot snapped, as he pushed one of a row
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of buttons on the dashboard.

A double explosion! The other car

veered off , and crashed into some trees

to the left of the road.

''Oa^'fjoimder cannon. W^n explo-

sive shell," Cabot explained.

I turned and looked back through our

rear window. A man with a machine-

gun was scrambling out of the wrecked

car. Then, with a rattling roar, our rear

window became spattered with cob-

webby rosettes.

"Bullet-proof glass," Cabot chuckled.

*'Blit how about your tires?"

"Inflated sponge-rubber inners." He
pushed a second button on the dash.

Only one explosion this time. ^'Missed

him!" A second explosion far to the

rear.

Cabot pushed a third button, then

turned off into a side road. Behind us

hung a thick pall of smoke, obscuring

our detour.

We reached the next town without

event, and pulled into a garage, where

Cabot inspected the rear tires. Badly

ripped they were, but still holding up.

Cabot asked to have tlwm changed,

other car of the same model as

ours came in for some minor adjust-

ment. It hme New Han^shire plates,

was covered with Dartmouth banners,

and contained two very personable

loofcfeff young men.

The garage attendants finished with

both cars at about the same time, Ca-

bot beckoned to me, and we walked to

the front of the shop and peeved out, up

and down the street. Just beyond the

garage stood the New York car, which

we hadn't seen since morning.

"Um," said Cabot, and his blue eyes

narrowed. Then he strode back to the

two Dartmouth men, and drew them in-

to a corner. "Where are you headed
for, fellow*?" he asked.

"What's it to you?"
Cabot pitoly drew a card out of Ms

pocket, and flashed it at them.

"Oh!" And their jaws dropped.

*'¥ora ha«ren't diome anything." Ca:bot

smiled engagingly. "But I and this

other G-man here want some help."

They brightened eagerly. "We are be-

ing followed by a New York car con-

taining criminals. You've heard of The
Man on Long Island?" They nodded.

"Well, they're henchmen of his. I want
you io change numbers with us, go out

of here and head south. They'll follow

you, and we'll follow them. When they

stop you, we'll take them by surprise.

*'Are you game?" They nodded again.

"But it will better fit my plans if you
can elude them entirely; only don't get

pitched for speeding."

While they were changing the num-
ber-plates—and shifting their college

flags onto our car—Cabot drew the ga-

rage man aside, and flashed M» card

again. "As soon as both our cars hafe
left, phone the local police, give thtm
the Michigan nurnber which is being pit
on these young fellows' car, and tell

them that a New York car—my friend

here will f&n the nwmber—full 6i

gangsters is after the Michigan one.

Tell the police to follow it, and arrest

the gangsters. But, don't,m fom life,

mention my car or where I've gone."

The Dartmouth men warmly shook
hands with us, and departed. Fran the

front of the shop, we saw the New York
car start up in pursuit. We hurried to

our ovm car—^and Cabot backed it ©at
the rear door of the garage.

"But you said—," I began.

**—t&at I'd follow and protect them?
Yes. But the local police can do that

for me. Meanwhile we'll be givir^ the

enemy the slip."

"You never told me thait you were a
G-man!"

"I'm not. That card is merely a night
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pass to the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation. I counted on the Dartmouth
fellows reading only the heading pn it."

Now that we were temporarily free of

ow pursuers, I «ptfa qtt(rted Oitet as

to how come he was here on Earth in-

stead of still on Venus. We compared

fflotes, as we drove along.

'-pOWARD the end of 1938, I had

received a letter from fl»e Haiio
Corporation of America, informing me
that a patent application of theirs had

hem rejected by the U. S. Patent Office

on the strength of a complete descrip-

tion of identically the same apparatus

in one of my three published novels

about Cabot's adventures on the planet

Venus.*

This letter from the R. C. A. had

gone on to inquire whether there

actually was such a person as Myles

Cabot, and whether his recorded adven-

tures on Venus were the trtt^. Of

course, I had answered yes to both

questions.

*Sbe next dlevelopsKit had twea a
visit from a group of R. C. A. engineers

at my Chappaquiddick Island farm off

the Massachusetts emst Th^ twmted

to see the remains of the huge radio set

which Cabot had built there, and which

be bad used to transffiit himself toek to

Venus, and with which I had kept in

touch with him for a short while after

his retitm, until it had inexplicably

ceased to function.

The outcome of their visit had been

t&efr purchase from me of remains

of the set, and all the notes and blue-

prints which Cabot had left. I had felt

rather guilty about having messed-up

* In spite of the inviolate rule of sectay which

aishiou6$ the U. S. Patent Office, we have good

evidence to believe that this statement is an actual

faxt. Holland's patent on bis submarine was
dmiterly invalidated on the strength of Jules

Verne's "Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the

Sea."--Ed.

their patent, and so let them have all

the junk for a mere soag. Furthermore

my barn needed repairing.

Then I had dismissed Cabot from

my mind until I had unexpectedly run

across him yesterday morning at the

class reunion.

Ml iPBW explained that the Radio

Corporation had repaired the radio set

which they had bought from me, had

thus reopened corafflunication with

Venus, and had finally persuaded him to

transmit himself to earth again.

After some research work for the

R. C. A. in the early spring of 1939,

Cabot had gone over to General Motors

to help them design a special car for

the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

which was the car he now wias driving.

Hence the bullet-proof glass, tht one-

pounder cannons, the sponge-rubber

inner tubes, and the smoke-screen, all

of which had come in so handy in our

encounter with the ruffians who hxA at-

tacked us.

GNAPTM 11

Danger to the President

/^ABOT'S ruse of interchanging the

aumber-plates proved highly suc-

cessful—at least so far as we were con-

cerned. We drove all night, and reached

Washington intact the next morning.

ThB m«Bpapers carried an account of

the car which we had shot up, but no

mention of any similar occurrence in

that vicinity; so we concluded that the

Dartmouth two had avoided trouble.

Probably they had been followed clear

to their homes, before their pursuers

discovered the impersonation. A later

check-up verified this.

Cabot reportM at mim to 1^ &
man J. Edgar Hoover at the Depart-

ment of Justice Building, and turned

over the car. Then the two of us set
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out for the White House.

On the Avenue in front of the Justice

Building, whom should we run acFOSS

but our financier friend, Morton Rust!

"Fancy meeting you two here!" he

exckfittied, holding out his hand.

"Why aren't you still at the reunion?"

I inquired.

"I might ask die same erf you. Bat
the fact is I received a sudden call from

the Treasury Department about help-

ing to swing a new issue of short-term

notes. And you?"

"You don't happen to have seen our

classmate Sedgwick around here, do

you?"Cabot interjected.

"No. Why?"
"Oh, merely that he seems to be the

most ubiquitous member of our Cla®,^

Cabot laughed. "But, look here, Rust.

I've got an idea which I've been mull-

ing over in the baek ®f ffl|? all the

way down here. It was suggested by
your remark in the Harvard Union yes-

terday morning about the effect of the

White House bombings on the stock

maiket. Farley and I are on our way
lo 'dm "WMte Wmm itglf -ww- "by spe-

cial invitation to discuss the matter.

Would you mind coming with us? It's

jiist a hoHch, but I believe you could

help."

The eyes of our stock-broker friend

glowed eagerly. "Wotild 1! It would

be killing two birds with one stone:

helping to solve the mystery of the in-

visible plane, and perhaps giving me a

drag with the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sure I'll come "

"Therell be Btiofe &mn Mrdb killed,

if we don't hurry," Cal»t cofflMWnted

grimly, as he hailed a taad,

'npHE President was awaiting us in

the Blue Room, and with him were

several experts from the Air Corps and

the Technical Staff of the Ordnance De-

partment. Of course, they had aU beard

of Myles Cabot the Radio Man, great-

est scientist of two worlds^, but had al-

ways regarded Mm as more or less of a

myth—like Burroughs's Tarzan. Even
after actually meeting him and shaking

hands vMh. Wm, they still kept glancing

at him incredulously and fyg^w^dy

throughout the entire oonference.

As soon as the introductions were

over, Cabot waved aside all compli-

ments, and got down to business. First

he asked if the bomb fragments had in-

dicated that the bombs were of govern-

ment make. On receiving the expected

negative answer, he told of the two cars

which had followed us, one of which we
had so successfully shot up, and of their

accurate track of our whereabouts, un-

til we had given them the slip by swap-

ping license-plates with the Dartmouth
men. This seemed to indicate that a

rather far-flung organizatiotty^m behind

the bombings.

"Which rules out the hypothesis of a

CPa^y scientist," the President efm<-

mented. "Do you suppose that it is the

work of some foreign power, or of some

"I rather think not. Sir," Cabot re-

plied, pursing up his lips and narrowing

Ms eym. ^^Tm have not feed»rti »tf
threats on your life, or any ^efillc de-

mands, have you?"
"Yes, I have." Hie President handed

over a typewritten note. "This just

came in by mail this morning."

Cabot frowned, fs li 'MA. Che piece

of paper. He read alouil

"Mr. President, I am concerned with

your safety. Leave the White House at

ones, m$Mng pmMic statement that you
have done so. If you stay, I shall bomb
the White House, and this time I shall

not miss. If you leave, and omit to pub-

lish the fact, I shall follow you and de-

stroy you. Only by obeying my orders,

can you be saved. (Signed) Wmgs ovm
W&sMngim."
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Cabot brightened as he finished read-

ing.

The President smiled a wry smile. "I

am something like a ship-captain, gen-

tlemen. Of course, I cannot leave the

bridge**

"Is America sinking?" Morton Rust

asked with a slightly malicious tinge to

Mb tone.

The President flashed him a quick

glance of annoyance.

I hastily interposed, "Don't mind
Morton, Sir. He's an economic royal-

ist."

The President's booming laugh re-

lieved the situation.

"TT all fits in with my theory," Cabot

announced. "That's why I brought

Mr. Rust here. Morton, tell them how
this latest development will affect the

stock marhmJ'
"Well—um—you may not all agree

with my theories, but I've a reputation

trader. When U:

becomes known that his Excellency

does not intend to leave the White

House—

"

"It will not become known," the

President testily interjected.

"Begging pardon, but it will. There

is a leak here somewhere. Undoubtedly

the contents of that quaint billet-doux

wUch Mr. Cabot has jtoit nead to us is

already known on the Street. Well, as I

was saying, when it leaks out that the

President fs not- t-ofwwtheWMte
House, the market will drop. When he

announces it, the market will rise."

"I don't get the first," said one of the

Army officers, "but the second seems

natural enough. Of course, the market

will be reassured by our President's

courage."

"Quite the contrary. Market-shaking

events, unless wkoliy nnfore^n, al-

ways have an effect exactly opposite to

what an amateur would suppose; for

the full effect of the news has already

been discounted by insiders. Then, just

before the news becomes public, and the

lambs rush in and try to profit by the

news, the insiders unload or load up,

as the case may be, and the market

moves just the opposite from what one

would think it would."

"Well," said the President, "even as-

suming that there is a leak in my official

family, how does that help us solve the

myistery «f tie hcwiMnfsi*
"Very simple, Mr. President," the

stockbroker repHed, "and I believe that

this is what Mr. Cabot has in the back

of his mind. Have the F. B. I. check-

up on all large buying and selling orders

(say, of over a thousand shares) of all

rapidly fluctuating stocks, and trace

these to their source. My own firm will

be glad to cooperate, and I shmll tol^d
to keep in touch with you."

Cabot nodded emphatically.

The President fixed Morton with an

intense but disarming stare. "Of

course," he boomed, "you will give me
your word that you and your associates

will keep out of the market yourselves,

so long as you are in touch with us."

"Certainly, Mr. President," Morton

replied in an aggrieved tone.

"And now, Mr. Cabot," the President

continued, "I understand that you have

a theory as to how these bombings are

being accomplished. Something fourfli-

dimensional, I suppose?"

"Not at all," Cabot laughed. "Some-

thing much more simple than that."

"But what?"

"Please, Sir, let me combat it first,

and explain it afterwards."

"All right! All right!" a bit testily.

**What are your ptaKsF** I%®n, grin-

ning engagingly, "Remember, I'm to be

killed tomorrow afternoon, I believe."

"In view of the White House leak,

Mr. President, I prefer to discuss them
with you and Ralph here, alone."
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So the President waved the others out

of the Blue Room, and the three of us

f(ft rfown txi bariaess.

""pylD you know," Cabot promptly

tepi, '*Wit mm& tfawl* wi^th

the speed of light?"

"Does it?" The President frowned,

rttnoved I& glaises with Ms left han€j

and pinched and massaged the top of

his nose with the thumb and forefinger

rf tih right, fhm, from the ineAaust-

ible storehouse of his memory, there

came, "It seems to me that I was taught

at college that light travels aft Ii8,6d0

miles per second, whereas sound travels

only 1,100 feet. Isn't that why one sees

the lightning before tsm hmrs the Gran-

der?"

"Yes. But there is also a little-known

sdiMitific principle that every sound

wave has two phases, like for example,

the electrostatic and the elfiCtroinag-

netic phases of a radio wave. Only,

whereas both phases of a radio wave
travel at the same rate of speed, the

two phases of a sound wave travel at

two utterly different rates. We are all

accustomed to the phase which we pick

up with our ears. The other has only

recently been discovered by CupiiB ^*
entists on Venus—perhaps it is not yet

known on Earth. It is electrical in its

nature, and hence travels with the ve-

locity of light. The situation is just

as though there were a microphone and

a radio transmitting set located at the

source of the sound; we would pick up

the audio-frequency long before the

sound itself reached us."

"Very interesting, I am sure," the

President drily remarked, "but just

where is that getting us?"

Cabot held up one hand in mild pro-

test. "Ordinary Army sound-detectors

aren*t very satisfactory to locate an

unseen plane; because, first, you can't

get an accurate intersection due to the

slow speed of sound, and besides there

are different distances between the two
or three reeelvers and the soarcs.

Secondly, even if you did get an ac-

curate intersection, the plane would be

quite somewhere else by the time we got

it located. But, with my device for

picking up the speed-of-light phase of

mmA wm% 'm» pt; an instan-

taneous location of the plane just as

though we were training telescopes on

it."

"Sounds fishy to me," said the Presi-

dent. "Well, Mr. Cabot, what do you
propose?"

"Give us a room here in the White

House as a work-shop. Keep our pres-

ence here a secret. I'll make out a list

of supplies which I need; get them just

as quickly as you can, for we'll have to

work fast. Provide a secret-service

escort for my friend here and me.

We'll put up at the Hotel Washington,

and rest up from last night's ride until

you phone us that everything is ready.

Meanwhile, have the F. B. I. check up

on the stock market—and on the where-

abouts and activities of our classmate

Sedgwick."

"What have we got to lose?" laughed

the PresiiEnt, g«jally, holdini mt his

hand,

"y^E left the White House under

escort. But, before turning in

for a nap at the hotel, we took a taxi

to the garage of the Department of

Justice, and removed the door-lock

from Cabot's car. Then bought some
pa|affi8S and toilet ttffags.

Morton Rust took a room near ours

on the same floor, and was likewise as-

signed' * Settfet' ^fvice 'escort.

I was dog-tired. It seemed as though

I had scarcely hit the pillow in our

double foom at the hotel, when the

phone rang. We had slept for five

hours, and our supplies were ready for
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us at the White House.

Snatching a brief lunch in the Coffee

Sb^, dtfiteg memMU fte aftgf*

noon papers that the stock market had
taken an unexplained dip, we hastened

to our new laboratory. The G-men re-

ported that Sedgwick coxild not be lo-

cated.

Cabot^ first act was to remove the

lock from the door of our workshop,

and substitute the lock which he had
taken from hfs car. **Attof:her gadget,"

he explained. "A fanciful conception

of my own. Note these two keys: one

is full-length and the other lacks the tip

—looks as though it were broken off.

Either will unlock the door, but the

long one will also release a flood of

ste^ing-gas. I'll give you one ^
long ones." Then, as I raised my eye-

brows, his blue eyes twinkled and he

added, "But, of course don't ever use

it."

Then we plunged into work building

a mrt of mmMoM teli^ospe and rai&&

receiving set hooked up with an ordi-

nary sound-ranger. I never did quite

m«stef lite imOk. M that Myles
would say in explanation was, "The
sound-ranger will give us the general

direction—df, should I say, ese-direc-

tion, of the plane. Then we can ad-

vance the telescope, and pick up the

fast phase of the plane's sound. I must
build three of these. Then if we hitch

them up to the ordinary Sperry fire-con-

trd apparatus of a battery of anti-air-

craft guns, lut li though they were or-

dinary telescopes, we can bag the plane

just as though we could see it."

"lut why can't we see it?"

"I have my theory. But it really isn't

pertinent to our present problem, and I

don't care to risk my reputation with

prophesying. We'll check, when I shoot

it down."

We worked all night, and hdf com-
pleted one of the new instantaneous

sound-rangers. In the morning papers,

Walter Windiell's column announced
iiie foIlbwiDg: certsiti eialted in-

dividual, who is mortally afraid of hav-

ing eggs laid on him, is said to have

called into consultation a craek-pAt

swami (who claims to have come from

another planet). Swami thinks he can

catch hen. ^mmaum% imA, vm
call it."

•

QTOCES «^e. Ctar Market expert,

Morton Rust, grinned knowingly as

he explained to our little inside group

at the White House, "The swami yarn

was all over Wall Street yesterday, de-

moralizing the market. Then, when
Winchell sprung the story, there came
the inevitable reaction. FuniaraenM
principle of stock-speculation: bark^-
ways worse than bite."

An anti-idrcraft battery was atEwal

onto the White House grounds. Shortly

after they had unlimbered their equip-

mmt, the sound of an invisible plane

could be heard. I ran up out of the

laboratory to see the show, but Cabot

kept on working. Frantically the dld-

fashioned sound-rangers, with their

four huge funnels, were traversed and
la!d to pick up the sound. The keeneit

officer minds of the Coast Artillery and
Technical Staff trained their blind tele-

scopes by guesswork on the vacant blue

ahead of the apparent source of the

sound. The batteries opened fire, with

well calculated dispersion, on absolutely

nothing.

Then from above a bomb dropped

with exact precision upon one of the

guns, wiping out it and its crew. The
invisible bomber passed on to the north-

ward.

leashed. A IM^ aMved at

the White House, ordering the Presi-

dent to get rid of Myles Standish Cabot

at once, or face thss consequences.

And, aldiough no one bat the Presi-
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dent, Cabot, and I knew of this latest

communication, stocks dipped still

lower.

"This seems to eliminate both Rust

and the supposed White House leak,"

said Cabot, as he redoubled hh efti&.

"WhatI You suspect Rust?" I

asked.

"I iMd. But this leak must have

come from the bomber himself. I'm

afraid the President is in for it. For

it'll take at least two more days to

complete my other two sets."

"Couldn't he leave secretly, and pre-

tend to be still here?" I hazarded.

But Cabot shook his sandy head. "//

there is a White House leak, it would

do no good." Suddenly he stiffened, his

face lit up, and his blue eyes sparkled.

"By the Lost Rdigionl" he exclaimed.

"I have it!"

'*Wh«F
"I'll catch him with one set of ap-

paratus. Listen here. There are al-

ways slight sotmd-variations in the purr

of a motor, no matter how carefully it is

tuned up. We'll get a two-pen chrono-

p^h «tfli fgewi the sound tracks of

both phases. Wherever we see a char-

acteristic break in the track, we can

make a tticrofniter m€astiremeatm the

two recorded tracks. Knowing the con-

stant difference between the velocity of

each of the two phases, this will

us the exact distance of the plane. We
have its instantaneous direction from

the radio-telescope. Distance attd di-

rection uniquely determine position.

We've got 'em licked with one appara-

tus. Come on."

He hastily scratched out a bill of

materials. "Send this over to the Tech-

nical Staff," ht commanded. """And tell

the President that, by late tomorrow,

the White House will be impregnable.

I hope that this leaks out, and reassures

tiie country."

It did, and stocks rose a^n.

©HAPTER III

Myles Cabot Disappears

'T^HAT evening, with the new ai^ara-

tus stiltunconiplrtesa, Caiset teslstcd

on a rest. His hands were shaking,

and he appeared very nervous. So, in

spite of all that was at stake, I did

not argue with him. We returned to

the Hotel, had supper, and went right

to bed. I promptly passed out, and did

not open my eyes again until it was
broad daylight.

Oalfot was gone from Ws bed! My
first thought was: "Kidnapped!"
Without bothering even to shove my

feet into my slippers, I rushed into the

adjoining room, where slept our Secret

Service body-guard. Instantly one of

iftem covered me with his automatic.

Then laughed, "Oh, it's you, Mr.
Farley."

"Where's Myles?" I demanded.

The man grinned. "No cause for

alarm. He left for the White House be-

fore daybreak."

"Under guard, I hcfje."

"Certainly."

I sank into a chair. Then rising and
dressing as hurriedly as I could, I

rushed to the White House. They said

that Cabot was in our laboratory,

Wm-j wte I tm&md tt« place, it was
locked. No one answered to my rap

on the door, and my call of Cabot's

Mmk 1 snatched out mf fc«?f.

Then remembered.

Something hard and round dug into

my ribs frwn behind, and a harsh voice

rasped in my ear, "Don't make a move
or a sound."

I tensed myself, and my mind began
to race. "You wouldn't dare to shoot.

The guards would come running."

"Oh, no, they wouldn't." My un-

^en captor laughed harshly. "My rod

has a perfect silencer. Be quick about
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itl Open the door!"

I thought, ''Perhaps the gas will get

him, too." So I quickly inserted the

key in the lock^ and turned it. A sweet

pungent odef fit«>aed ov&t mt.
As I slumped weakly to the floor

of the corridor, I twisted around to ob-

serve the effect on my captor.

But he had stepped back out of the

range of the gas. Nor could I identify

him, for a bandana was tied across his

face.

"IXrHEN I came to my senses again,

«»ajptef, r«ilag with nawiea, I

was lying handcuffed on a couch in the

Blue Room, with a Medical Department
lia|«ir feneetli^ b^ide me. Standing

by were the President, Morton Rust,

and two of my Secret Service body-

gtfari.

The President's face was grim and
set. "Well, Farley," he said, "I guess

we^ve spotted the Wsitt House leak at

last. Cabot warned me that you were

n©t to be trusted. Why were you trying

to enter his laboratory in his absence?*

Still reeling from the effects of the

sleeping-gas, I swung my feet arcoind

and sat up dizzily on the couch. "I

was looking for Cabot," I moaned.

"A likely story," Rust cut in harshly.

"Where is Myles?" I demanded.

"I don't know," the President re-

plied. "He left the building under

guard—destination unnamed."

"But we've g&t to find liim. Some
one held me up with a revolver and

made me open the laboratory door.

Whoever did it, has {H-obably mecked
our almost completed apparatus. The
White House is again at the mercy of

invisible bomber, and this time he

will probably bomb the White House
itself."

"You ought to Mm,^ Rust grated.

"We've got to find Cabot!" I per-

sisted. "There is no time to lose. He

will vouch for me."
"Thinking first of yourself, eh?"

Rust laughed grimly.

"This is no laughing matter. Take
my key, somebody, and see if my assail-

ant didn't wreck all our apparatus. I

couldn't have done it, for I fainted

from the gas before I got in."

"And now you want us to be gassed,

too?" the President sarcastically a^ed.
"I'll open it myself."

"It would be safer for all concerned,"

said the President, "to ke^ you awmy
from the laboratory. The apparatus is

mlfe, for you didn't quite reach it. And
we'll leave it strictly alone, until Cabot

returns."

The ttli^hdn^ r^g, and the in-
dent answered it. I heard him give his

version of my arrest. Then, still hold-

ing the phone, he turned Imck to tts

with, "It's Cabot. He says he'll be back

in a couple of hours. He seemed re-

lieved that Ms gas-lock kept yott ftom

getting in."

"Two hours!" I moaned. "Hell will

be popping before then. Let me speak

to him."

"You'll speak to no one," the Presi-

dent snapped. He lung up.

"Where did Cabot call from?" I per-

sisted.

The President's face fell. "I didn't

ask."

"Have it traced! Please! Think of

America!" I begged.

"I am thinking of America." Then,

to the two Secret Service men, "Take
this fellow over to the State War and

Navy Building and lock him up.**

So, kicking, struggling, and protest-

ing, I went. Where was Cabot? Would
he retam In &mf Wtj mm il he re-

turned, what could he do, with our ap-

paratus all smashed?

Yet, sueh my ^nfiden^e in ihe

Radio Man, that I felt he would do

something effective, if I could but reach
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Mm and ^ve him the facts. His mis-

trust of me pained me even more than

the stubbornness of the Chief Execu-

A BOUT an hour and a half later the

guards came for me, and told me
that the President had sent for me.

Perhaps he had seen the light. Per-

haps he had gotten in touch with Cabot

a^ti. ^wtaps it was not too late.

But, as I and my guards entered the

driveway of the White House, we heard

far to^ south^Td tliebwifag roar of

an airplane motor. And the blue sky

was devoid of any plane to have caused

that noise. The three of us halted and

gaped.

Soldiers came piling out of their tents

on the White Wmm Imm, i?liipped the

tarpauUn off of a three-inch gun, took

their stations, and began swinging the

gm artrand fa the generatl direction of

the oncoming invisible menace.

Futile gesture! What could they do

without Cabot?

Now the planeless sound was almost

over the White House.

"Commence firing!" shouted the

Lieutenant in command.

The cartridges began passing rapidly

from hand to hand, the nose of each

shell being pdkied into the fuse-setter

beside the gun and twisted, just before

being inserted in the breech.

**Crack ewt^— crack," came the

ear-splitting staccato explosion of the

gun, as its barrel slid backward and

forward with rhythmic cadence.

With the same cadence a cluster of

puffs of cotton-batting smoke began to

appear, one by am, in the distiiit Mm
above. The putt-putt-putt of these

little shell-bursts was wafted down to

tis.

And then suddenly we saw the shape

of a huge bombing-plane, a twisted and

iatn silvery shape, with parts flying

away from it, hanging in mid-air above

the White House.

As this mass of wreckage hurtled

toward us, we ducked and closed otir

eyes.

"Cease firing!" shouted the Lieu-

tenant.

Next we heard, as we cowered, the

"boom" of the bursting plane—'ts own
not-yet-released bomb had evidently

been hit—and then the crash behind us,

as the wreck landed on Lafayette Mall-

We sprang to our feet again, «id

stared around. A crowd of men were

running down the front steps of the

White House toward us. And among
them was Myles Cabot.

The rest rushed past us toward the

now-burning pile of wreckage, but Ca-

bit tf? me.

"Awfully sorry, Ralph," he panted.

"But I had to use you as a decoy. My
apparatus was finished early this morn-

ing and moved out onto the lawn, and

hitched up to the fire-control. We al-

most caught the fellow who gassed you,

but he got away. So we figured that

he would make an immediate and final

bombing attack, while he thought we
were still unprepared. Hence our false

accusation of you."

I grinned with relief. "Glad to have

been of service."

"Well, our job is over." Then, to my
guards, "Take off his handcuffs."

TXTE entered the White House. Cabot

seemed to have lost all interest in

the faltea -pitms, «a which fire-en^nes

were now playing streams of water.

The President received us, thanked

m •'WOTifly, rod wpiAs^mA to mt pro-

fusely with a twinkle in his eye.

Morton Rust was there. "The stock

miTket will boom," he annouBBed,

"for this is a case of unexpected news,

and there was no leak this time. The
market had dipped to new lows just be-
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fore the at^k. Tm bad the poor fel-

low who lies burned to a crisp over

across the Avenue won't be able to cash

in on the rise." His voice sounded bit-

ter. Then he grinned. "Sorry, Ralph,

that I had to join in the denunciation

of you a short while back."

"You're a dam gwid actor!" I ex-

ploded.

"Well," Cabot announced, "I'm go-

ingteadl ttlhe Hotel, and catch up oo
some sleep. And what a relief not to

be dogged by guards any more!"
As Myles and I strolled back alone

to the Hotel Washington, I asked, "And
now tell me the secret of the plane's in-

visibility."

"Very simple. We used the same
stunt on Venus in one war there. The
mUm ioftee of ptam *ms a care-

fully rounded mirror, so that all one

could see when looking at it was the re-

the plane only flew in absolutely cloud-

less weather."

We boi^t some special editions

—

"Extry! Extry! All about the bom-
bei"—and went up to our room. I

felt let down, and slumped into a chair.

Cabot, too, sat down, but seemed unable

to reljix—he had been under too much
of a strain, I suppose. After all, the re-

sponsibility aU throu^ had been his,

not mine.

For a wMie we read our newspapers

in silence. The market had already be-

gun to soar. The body in the plane had

proved absolutely unrecognizable—^but

had been shipped over to the labora-

tories of the F. B. I. for measurement

of the bones and study of the teeth.

"Was it Se<^ck, I w(mder?" I

asked.

"We'll know it was, if he is never

seen af^ln,^ C^bot i^M. "But I

rather imagine that the flyer was not

the real party at interest. Poor man!

He yim probably just a tool."

T SlfAPWeD out of nsy lethargy.

"Then why are we sitting here un-

guarded? We are less safe now than

at any time since we left Cambridge!"
"I'm well armed," Cabot te#ei.

"My bag of Cupian tricks is not yet ex-

hausted. Suppose you run down to the

lobby and buy a late edition. When
you return, knock three times and give

your name. I'll sit facing the door, and

keep my eyes c^w *' took a ferty-

five out of his poci^et, and toyed with

it.

^By the way," I asked, "did the

check-uj) of the Stock Exchange pro-

duce any clues?"

Cabot shook Ms head. "We madethe
mistake of setting a $1,000 share limit.

News of that fact must have leaked,

too. The guilty man must have oper-

ated under several aliases, and always

at lower figures. Now run along and

buy your paper. M lie all right."

I returned, reading the paper as I

plodded down the hotel corridor. Ab-

sent-ttiindedly I rapped three times on

the door of our room.

It was flung open in my face, and I

found myself staring into the muzzle

of a revolver, around which bulged the

vanes of a Cutts silencer. The face

behind the weapon was masked. Be-

hind him stood another man, back to us,

covering the motionless seated figure of

Myles Cabot. Cabot had evidently for-

gotten his promise to me, for his chair

was turned to face the window, and only

the top of his head was visible from

where I stood.

I wondered if he still held his forty-

five, and whether he would risk using

it.

"Will you please to step into the

room and close the door softly behind

y©u,® commaaded a mwm wfce, quite

different from the harsh tones of the

man who had trapped me at the labora-

tory. I did as directed. "And now will
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you please to stand mer tliere by tlie

window." I started to obey, keeping

a wary eye on the gun which menaced
me.

"Get up, damn you, Cabot ! " the other

intruder rasped. "I told you that once

before, and would have shot you by now
for disobeying, only I wanted to wait

until your friend came back. Stand up,

damn you, and stick up your hands."

By this time I had reached the win-

dow, and was standing beside Cabot's

chair, my eyes still glued to the weapon
of jay otptor.

^'Anything to oblige," spoke Cabot's

cool voice, from the closet-door behind

the two men—mttt ^xm tti chair wtere

he seemed to sit. Don't look now, but I

have both of you covered. And I have
already rung for the G-men, who have
been waiting in the next room. That's

only a clothing-store dummy in that

chair. Farley, take their guns."

I did so.

"Now snatch off thA «aste.*
I did that, too. The one with the

harsh voice was our classmate, Morton
Rust 'Tim^iaAm' wmit sma§^:

"I suspected you nearly from the

start, Morton," Cabot continued in a

Itfpfct iwts^ iiapfl with sadness, as

the Federal operatives entered and
shackled the two men. "The stock

market reacted just a bit too perfectly."
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CHAPTER ONE

A Call from the Dark

KLAMPER had not
walked half a dozen

blocks when he knew
he could stand no more. In a

terror born of his own conscience^ he

stiittbled against a lamp post and cov-

ered his writhing face with trembling

hands. A sob of unutterable horror

convulsed his unkempt, elderly figure

and his throat ached with emotion.

Even tight-clamped eyes could not

blot out the horrible night mare that en-

gulfed him. The rumble of those

ghastly trucks pounded on his eardrums

like distant thunder. The frightful

wailif of sirens chilled him to the mar-

row, adding to the tumult of his inner

soul. In his troubled mind was a mo-
notonous accusation that kept challenge

ing him: "You could help, Klamper!

You could help ij you only would!"

Arnold Klanp^ tore hts .tfe^ apm.
again and stared at the frightful scenes

about him. Main Street, Los Angeles,

ceiitet ©f fitie honkatonk district, -ms a

sordid enough place ordinarily. But to-

night it was a scene transplanted from

Medieval London during the Dark Ages

and the Black Plague.

Even as he watched, trucks lumbered

past loaded with grisly burdens . . .

figures that lay in shapeless masses of

arms and legs. The street lamp poured

sttdd«Q; bitffliance over them and threw

Somehow
discredited soientisl,

knew the answev to this

dead^^agm, attdHale
fought to clearhisname.

the sight of yellow skin and gaping

mouths at him.

"The Yellow Plague!" Klamper
muttered. "Why don't they stop it?

Godr
His gaze reeled across the street as a

man stumbled from a doorway to

sprawl across the curb with his head and
arms dangUng in the gutter. He was
ignored by the sparse crowds. Most of

them were too sick or drunk to care.

Klamper felt a cold hand clamp about

his vitals as a dwarfed figure scuttled

from the shadows to go hurriedly

through the unconscious man's pockets.

The horrible similarity between these

sights and those of the seventeenth

c«ury in England at# ifflt© hfe mind.

It was small consolation to the terror-

ridden metropohs that the unknown
disease which had seized hundreds of

persons in the past six days was a yel-

low plague instead of black. Certainly

m^tf other likeness was there.

Taken completely without warning,

city health officials had been powerless

to stem the rising mortality list. Mch
and poor alike, those living in the slums

or luxurious residential districts, were
^1jms of the blindingly swift bone dis-
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i^fse tMt tamed Mlthy bone tis^ 1o

pulp and killed in ten hours. In the

first two days of the plague, three hun-

dred died. Tonight the total stood at

four thousand.

Ambulances were incapable of taking

all the stridfcen to tlie owriowing hos-

pitals or the dead to mortuaries. Un-
cared for and ignored, victims might

feel the first gnawing pangs at noon and
be dead before midnight. Ordinary

trucks had to be called in to take the

dead to improvised burying-grounds.

Like shapeless masses of yellow dough,

as boneless as protoplasm, they were
heaved in by terrified drivers.

Physicians and scientfets Iffltd given

up. Without a single recovery recorded,

with no symptoms identified, they could

only wait.

A sort of insanity took possession of

the city. Crime and vice ran amuck.
Strisets which had teiKn iarowded with

business men and shoppers were given

over to drunken revelry and insane de-

Mmh . . . both spawned by iesa.

Day ceased to exist; Los Angel!^ was
a city of ghastly night.

A ND through the scenes of horror

stumbled Arnold Klamper, his

seedy clothes, long gray hair, and care-

lined features hiding the brilliant mind
that was his. The old scientist had

ideas about this awful destruction, the-

ories that might stop it, if he were right

. . . but he had every intention of dy-

ing with those ideas.

Ten years ago, when he was the most
famous bacteriologist in the country,

the city had scorned and ridiculed him.

They had branded him a butcher of

children, because his discovery, that

might have saved thousands from the

of infantile paralysis, had killed

ten, instead.

How could he know that the serum

that had gtxa^ttii^ il^ pONff, tn^teii

lunbs of a seove #1 younpteira wotild

suddenly go bad—killing ten he was

fighting to save? A politics-controlled

medical board, knowing he had already

been selected as their head for the next

term to clean up conditions in public

hospitals, had srfzert that tragic blunder

to ruin him.

HeadUnes screamed carelessness . . .

butchery . , . negligent homicide The
public took up the cry. Within a week
Klamper lost his position as head of a

great hospital, was stricken from the

rolls of licensed surgeons, and found

himself friendless

The shame and misery of those days

were fresh in his mind as he stumbled

down Fifth Street toward his basement

quarters. He tried to see it as poetic

justice, fought to keep Mi wfttd Irwi

delving into the vast libraries of medi-

cine he had absorbed, never to forget.

He ted Steffeted before; Ms perseetitore

could do it now!

But all he could see was the endless

line of hospital trucks, carping dying

men and women away. Muttering to

himself, Klamper staggered down the

csement steps to his rooms. Then, just

inside the doorway, he brought up

short, his keen eyes probing the half-

light of the parlor.

Out of the shadows floated a voice

that brought Ms head about.

**1&r. IKlamper! Then I was right!"

Even before he had seen his visitor

clearly, the scientist was stammering a

denial: "No, you are wrong— the

name is Petersen! What are you doing

in my rooms? I ask you to leave, im-

mediately !

"

He snapped on the overhead lights.

Then his startled vision took in the tall,

slender figure of a dark-haired man
Standing bsfem his worn iofa. Klam-
per's gaze flicked shrewdly over an in-

telligent forehead, keen gray eyes be-

Mnd goid-rimMed spectacle, a firm
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mouth and chin that relieved the rather

scholarly look of the man. He held a

small surgeon's bag under one arm.

diately that he could not fool this man
with the probing eyes. He went closer,

head canted to one side. "Who are

you?" he put bluntly.

^"pHE visitor smiled fox flhte first time,

the expression seeming to lighten

his severe features instantly. "Hale is

the name," he introduced himself. "Dr.

John Hale. I would apologize for

breaking in, but these are days when
most men are glad to have any visitors

except the must common of all

—

Death."

Klamper settled himself doggedly on
his large feet, thrusting his thumbs into

the armholes of his vest. "I've heard
of you, Hale," he ground out. " 'The

Laboratory Sleuth,' or something of the

sort. Isn't that what they call you?"
Dr. Hale nodded, stooping to set his

bag on the floor. **That% the nattie the

newspapers seem to prefer," he ad-

mitted, "although I'm no more of a

sleuth, probably, than any other

chemist or physicist. My searches just

go a little farther afield."

A "little farther," stated the case

modestly. Since that time years ago,

when some enterprising reporter had
written enthusiastically of his profes-

sion, that might have been termed "rov-

ing laboratory analyst," he had seen

duty on all science's battle-fronts. The
nickname "Laboratftfy Sleuft" stuck.

Hale's mind was a vast card index,

from which he could pluck instantly

any scrap of kwpiiieiige he bad' -b^-

heard. The tremendous extent of his

learning made it possible for him to

help tmmy at the metafar^*-, mA-
aeologists, textile manufacturers, crimi-

nologists, and the host of other learned

men who called on him when disjointed

facts refused to fall into place.

Hale's keenly analytical brain probed

to the kernal of a problem with light-

nittg ftt|iiffftyi That factor had saved

one man from death, and brought more
than one criminal to justice. But there

were lines, eloquent of strate, tbotlt Ms
mouth tonight.

"How did you find me?" Klamper
suddenly demanded. "I've been known
as Petersen for years. No one knows
I'm in Los Angeles."

Behind his spectacles. Hale blinked

owlishly. "I knew you were in the city

because I saw you once, three years ago,

in a crowded store. Knowing that, I

found you easily. A man of your men-
tality would find it impossible to give

up his work completely. I inquired at

the leading bacteriological supply

houses and found I knew all their

largest buyers except two or three. 'Pet-

ersen' was one of them."

"And now that you've found tm-^f'*

Klamper inquired archly.

"I've come to ask your help." The
answer would have been flattering to

almost any scientist in the country.

But Arnold Klamper stiffened where he
stood.

"Can any man have the gall, the

brass, to ask me to—^to help the city

that ridiculed me?" he bit out acidly,

his face working. "These are the

people that ruined me, you understand

—that drofi wt to Wde here in this

hole!"

"I understand this," Hale came back
quietly. "Three men engineered your
disgrace. All are in the penitentiary

now for graft, and embezzlement of

public -ftinds, fc tte 'wym^ ai tmrnfom
you are vindicated now. Yet you pro-

pose to punish an entire city of two mil-

ilott tor ffta» of fhwe mm\^
"As long as I live," the older man

clung stubbornly, "those headlines will

be before me. The public howled for
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them. For a week I even dwarfed the

^greatest news story in history—the

landing of space ships from Fenus. The
welcome of men from another world

had to wait while they baited me. No,
Hale, it's no use. I refuse to help

—

even if I could!"

"p\R. HALE came quite close to him,

studying the knitted gray brows
and glittering eyes. A faint half smile

drifted over his lips. "Revenge isn't

the trouble with fou, E.latapaf,'* le
said softly. "It's fear! Fear that if

you try to save sick men and women
you'll mlf kill them !

*'

The old surgeon seemed to wilt a

little. His eyes were suddenly hag-

p»A *Y0u're— you're madi" he
croaked.

Hale brushed the remark aside. "I

wonder if it wtald Make any difference

to you," he brought out, "if I told you
that many of your brother scientists,

less gullible than the public, always

believed your serum was tampered
with?"

Klamper's face was white, now. His
breath came raspingly. "But that

would mean murder !

" he gasped. "It

would mean—" his voice struck a wild,

ea,fer note, "it would mean I didn't kill

those children at all!"

There was a glowing warmth of sym-
pathy in Hale's bony features as he

nodded. "It's been too long ago to

prove it," he said earnestly, "but not

too long to demoB^iSte fl»t yifti are

still the greatest bacteriologist and bone

disease specialist in the world! I came
feefe "because there fcn*t ««otlier mind
in the country capable of coping with

this yellow horror. Perhaps—perhaps
you are the man! I cotiM prate about

the glory to be gained by stopping the

plague. But I know nothing would
mean so much to you as saving thou-

sands from death, with the obliteration

of that one error—^if it wasm error-r^

as a reward!"

A tense hush seemed to compress the

shabby room. Then Hale's words were

dropping through it: "Will you help,

Klamper?"

And the old «fiBfl^i(»% wmig, llii^

pered and alive, came after a moment:
"Yes— yes, I'll help. And thanks,

John Hale!'*

CHAPTER TWO

R©f Thurl©

A FTER a second, Klawipf turned

brusquely away, as if to hide the

sudden moisture in his eyes. "I have

Iteuf^l some abcmt this yellow death,"

he admitted sheepishly. "A few ex-

periments, analysis of a sample of in-

fected bone tile health department
gives out so readily, and—the usual

things. I—let me show you!"

Hale Wlwrtfi Mm eagerly through a

dingy hall to a small laboratory. His

Step was springy with impatience, for

he sensed that Klamper had found

something more importaat than he was
willing to admit.

The room was low-ceilinged, with

dusty beams almost brushing the top

of Hale's head. In battered cupboards
lining the walls were hundreds of bot-

tles and pieces of eip^iiwt. He
equipment was the most ancient Hale

had encountered in years. But in one

corner was a table covered by a glass

hood, under which were more modern
articles.

Reverently, Klamper removed the

shield and took up a large beaker con-

taining about fifty cubic centimeters

of gletmfttf pink crystals. *'This Httle

jar of matter caused me many hours of

labor," he frowned. "As well as I have

been able to tell, it is the substance that

turns the victims' bones to pulp. At
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first I could not isolate it, it was so vo-

latae.

"By accident, I exposed the vaporiz-

ing substance from my retort to ultra

"tfolet light. Immediately, these tiny

crystals began to settle out of the

steam! Yet they are so quick to va-

pffAm iftM I taw tfflifcliS »
analyze them. If I could do that

—

"

Hale was already opening his sur-

p®ft% fef. Wlrtfevef gd^tst* ^I'h*

ered to gossip, that little carry^all was
famous. In it were a dozen analytical

devices of the laboratory sleuth*s own
invention, as well as the more common
varieties of eqiuipment. High- and low-

temperature tliermometers, an electro-

scope for determining radioactivity,

half a dozen expensive cameras loaded

with various films, and a powerful .375

revolver were among the objects.

Hale was lifting one of his own in-

genious inventions from a leather case

now. Shaped almost like an automatic

pistol, it had a prism in the barrel which
shot diffracted light onto a photo-

graphic plate in the breach. Developed

almost instantly, the plate revealed to

his trained eyes the composition of the

substance he had shot.

"If you'll place that beaker over a

Bunsen for a moment," he clipped, "I'll

see what the spectroscope says."

IZ'LAMPER hurriedly got a burner

going and placed the pink crystals

on the ring-stand. Within five sec-

onds a delicate vapor lifted from the

beaker. Hale letriled the spectroscope

at the pastel cloud, snapped the trigger.

Quickly, then, he operated a small

plunger in the breech. In less than a

minute he was drawing a thin strip of

photographic paper out the bottom of

the grip. He laid it on the table be-

neath a strong light. Their heads

bumped as both bent over it to read the

spectograph.

"Nitrogen!" John Hale gasped.

"Pure nitrogen, in some isotopic form!"

He stood grimly staring down at the

little ladder of colors, his eyes on the

faint "flags" beside the ordinary nitro-

gen lines.

Klamjjer reared up sharply from the

fable. "Then no wonder!'* he blurted.

"All this nitrogen from a section of

bone no longer than a foot. No wonder
tee people die with thefr bones a

liquid. I have seen deep-sea divers dy-

ing of 'the bends' because they had a
little too much nitrogen in the blood.

Yet this graph shows the dead man's

body was literally saturated with the

gas!"

Hale was examining the crystals

curiously. "I've heard of no such iso-

tope as this," he muttCTed. "Gas, in a

crystalline form. ... But whatever it

is, how does it get into the body? It

takes hundreds of pounds of water

pressure to affect divers. Here, we are

a hundred feet above sea level!"

Klamper pinched the bridge of his

Mme with thumb and forefinger. "If

we could just find that out," he mur-
mured. "If we knew why some are af-

fected and others not. We drink the

same water, breathe the same air—but

who knows? Perhaps in the end we
wil! all be Infected, and diel*

They were silent, darkly absorbed in

a vision of a city inhabited only by
yellow corpses. In the hush, empha-
sized by the hissing of the Bunsen
burner, a truck rumbled by . . .

The sound seemed to jar John Hale
to action. "There is little we can do

here," he protested. "Your equipment

scarcely seems adequate for the prob-

lem we are fighting. I'd be honored if

you would consider my laboratory

yours, as long as you care to use it. I

have about everything we will need . . .

guinea pigs, micro-scales, furnaces. And
God knows we will need it, Klamper!
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This is the i»ggest menace any sdoi-
tist has ever battled!

"

'T^HEY went out into the night streets

again, into weird, unforgettable

scenes. Before they reached Hale's

apartmaats In the f^ishire district,

they had seen a dozen bodies lying in

the streets, ignored by the half-hysteri-

cal passers-by.

They passed Westlake Park and saw
the benches held by men who sprawled

on them in attitudes of complete de-

spair. Once a car aiaagi mmk iMcs
as its driver either went crazy or lost

consciousness. The last they saw of

the car it was churning through tbe

shrubbery toward the lake.

The apartment house was one of

the most luxurfous la fhi «%, «bosen

by Dr. Hale for its blessed privacy.

An automatic elevator lifted them
smoothly from the deserted lobby to

Hale's suite on the top floor.

But as they hurried into the magnifi-

cent chrome-and-gtes lab, the sden-
tist dragged to a halt. Then he was
walking forward slowly towards the

strange-looking man who stood by a
glass wall overlooking the city.

"Rof Thurlol" he bhirted. "I hardly

expected you."

He was conscious, as he watched the

long, gangling figure, that Thurlo's

goggling red eyes were not on him.

They were racing over the elderly bac-

teriologist in the rear, with something

like suspicion in them.

Rof Thurlo was a strange figure in

the worldly setting. Born to power on

the planet Venus, his body was ill-

adafM to Sirthly omdittas.

Long, bony limbs were sheathed in

heavy, lustrous black material that

siien»l io hhisA into tiie g^^ite globe

shielding his head. The atmosphere of

Thurlo's home planet was some twenty

de^ees ^imer than that of the world

he had hem ^^Mng and studying for

ten years. Hence he wore a thick armor

veined with resistance wires to keep his

body always at one hundred and twenty

degrees.

Inside his glass helmet, filled with

humid gases, was a pinhead hardly half

the size of Hale's, though the glitter-

ing, red eyes were the size of dollars.

Hale was thinking, now, that it was
those eyes which had first planted the

seeds of dislike for Rof Thurlo in him.

And with the Venusian scientist's

first word^ he found Ms dislike rushii^

over him again.

CHAPTER THREE

City of Hate

"TV/TY people grow frightened," came

the guttural tones, studded by
ll£& slmvp eiettig of Ms helsiit-vsim

at each word. "I have come for help.

Many are ill."

"I'm mrry, Rof HiuflO,* he said

shortly. "If I could possibly help, I

would. But I told you yesterday I had
learned nothing."

He watched anger play with the ema-
ciated blue lips and greenish javra, and
l&mi a ttid of satisfaction in seeing it

there. Five years before, when an Ori-

ental invasion threatened the coast, the

¥enusians in their city fifty miles north

of Los Angeles had refused to lend the

secret of their dreaded "potential

energy bombs" to the government.

"Who is that?" Thurlo r^ped sud-

denly, pointing at Klamper.

Kiamper muttered angrily, impa-

tlettt to be at w®rfc. Dr. Hate set Ms
bag down with an air of finality and

ground out, "The name is Petersen,

though it doesn't matter. And we have

a lot to do, and would appreciate being

left alone."

He turned brui|wi!y mm^^ fl{t#m
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rabfcrer ap-ons for them both. Then he

was brought around again as the Venu-
sian pursued, "Perhaps I might help^ if

I look
, on. Certainly yotl ®ti MOt

mind—?"
Hale tossed an apron to Klamper.

"All right! 1 thought your scientists

might offer help when the plague first

struck a week ago, but you apparently

waited until your own people were af-

fected. But better late than never.

Here's an apron."

Klamper's face glowed as his eyes

filled with the high-domed, shining

workshop. Everything he could desire

was there. He rubbed his gloved hands

together. "Guinea pigs!" he declared.

"A hundred of them. I must start my
inoculations before another hour."

Difficulty devilled every move they

made. For an hour it was impossible

to dissolve the strange substance in any
liquid, that the inoculation might be

made. Finally Hale achieved it.

Rof Thurlo, his face valve clattering

excitedly, goggled over Arnold Klamp-
er's shoulder as the last of seven dozen

guinea pigs was submitted to the test.

The injections were made in the epi-

dermis, the cuticle, the bone itself^ and
given in the form of gas.

The Venusian's bluish-green ieafmei

writhed into a ghastly smile. "Very

clever, Doctor," he complimented.

"Too clever for an ordinary *Dr. Pet-

ersen.' I can imagine no one less skill-

ful than an Arnold Klamper employing

such efficiency
!

"

JOHN HALE was the first to break

the silence. "I might have expected

this from one of your lower-class la-

borers," he breathed, "but from Rof
Thurlo, head of a city of five thousand

take it your curiosity, for some inex-

plicable reason, led you to follow me to

Thurlo's face froze. There was
menace in his ruby eyes. "Curiosity,"

he clipped, "is the soul of science."

"But this particular form of curios-

ity," Dr. Hale snorted, "seems to have

curdled my hospitality. If you'U leave

the apron as you go."

Just for a fleeting instant the other-

worldling's hand sought the bulbous

grip of his energy pistol. Then his

glass-shielded head canted forward.

"Certainly. But if our scientists dis-

cover anything useful, we shall be eager

to help you."

Stiffly he left the laboratory.

"Like you were during the war
scare," Hale muttered darkly. "Klam-
per, that fellow and his underlings

arouse a wholesome, violent hatred in

mt^' "SWfci* Tlf^ 'Were content to cool

their heels while our people alone suf-

fered. Now that the Yellow Plague has

come closer to them, they want to col-

laborate with us. Even to the extent of

following well-known scientists to see

what they discover!"

"Odd that he should have known
me," mused Klamper. "I can't see

what

—

Hale!" he shouted suddenly.

"Look at those guinea pigs
!

"

The laboratory sleuth swung his gaze

td the large table, partitioned by glass

plates into cubicles. Immediately he

was lurching forward to seize one of the

Infated animals.

Alfeady its eyes showed a peculiar

amber color, its gums a pale yellow ! It

was breathing abnormally.

Hale crossed the room in a dozen
long-legged strides. Before a small

fluoroscope table he stopped, while his

fingers darted ovtf tht raBfeob. H®
placed the rodent on the frosted glass

plate. Klamper crowded in beside him.

T^teftj %ttere their eyes, a strange

thing took place.

From the webs of veins that showed
like tiny red threads in the animal's
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body, seeped a myriad of minute bub-

bles. It was like watching the effer-

vescing of chaii^>agiie. 'Jthm 4mpl€^
melted together to form long, oval-

shaped pockets; then the whole mass of

bubbles sieefned soddenly to settle on

the guinea pig's bones and surround

them in gaseous cases.

John 1Bale% 1}reathing was stopped,

momentarily, as he saw those dny pink

crystals begin to settle upon the slender

bones. Within two minutes, the enture

skeleton was encrusted with the bar-

nacle-like formation. Nor did ibs ac-

tivity stop there.

The nitrogen isotope appeared to eat

its way into the bone tissue like an acid.

Cavities appeared, then they were filled

with cryst^s. Alwuptly there was no

bone left. Just an angular skeleton of

crystalline threads. And even as they

waite^bed, tiie crystals faded and a luin|rsr

pulp remained. . . .

CILENTLY, Hate sniaj(>ed off the

fluoroscope and turned a gaunt face

to Klamper. The old scientist clenched

his fists.

"Is it any wonder they could not find

the secret!" he exclaimed. "Even I,

wish thirty years of analyzing bone dis-

seases, diagnosed it as some form of

divers palsy. This is somethiiig infin-

itely more horrible!"

"Horrible, yes," Hale murmured.
"But what in God's name is it?"

Klamper's pinched eyes sought the

cavy again. He was silent a moment,

as if arranging his thoughts. "It is a

substitutional process," he summed up

finally, nte^ift f^ess^ ittm

power of disintegrating the main con-

stituents of the bone, throwing them

into the bk>od, m€ us^ing fleir

place. Once that is dcm, &e crystals

again revert to gas.

"^^I shodd have su^cted som^ing
like this from the yeUow pallor of the

victims' skin. Nitrogen takes the place

of oxygen in the blood-streams^ thus

broking dom the hemo^obin M the

red corpuscles."

Hale broke in^ "Sut how can we stop

it? There fflust be a remedy."

Klamper's shoulders slumped as he

w^ toward the dissection table.

"Hiere is no remedy,** hfe dejected

voice Game back. "It is similar to 'the

bends' in this; that once the nitrogen

Is ij^ken into the l}ody, it must bubble

lif ift the blood-stream.* Unless, of

course, sufficient pressure is exerted on

the victim to keep the gas in solution.

Such a prei^ure would crush a man in^

stantly."

"I take it we've got to discover where

this stuff is coming from. Prevention

is our only hope." The impatient ex-

clamation that was in his throat died

fisBm, as #ance fastened on the

glass cubicles of guinea pigs.

He stalked closer, to stand star-

ing down at tlie black and white

menagerie. Abruptly his long body
stiffened. "There's our answer!" he

burst. "Elamper, look at Ms I Only
a dozen of them have been affected.

The ones we fed the stuff to through

the Bwulhr

* The bends are one of the greatest dangers of

diving. It is caused by the chamge in {ft^sure in

the depths. If a diver were to come up too fast,

he would find the nitrogen in his lungs forced into

his blood stream in. the form of babbles, and would
be in danger of death. The treatment is simple,

being accompBshed in a pressure tank which imi-

tates the pressure of the depths, and prevents the

nitrogen from forming bubbles. More recently,

especially in the case of Max Nohl, of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, inventor of a new type diving suit, the

danger of bends was eliminated by substituting

helium gas with oxygen, and eliminating the nitro-

gen. Since helium will not form these deadly

bubbles, it was possible to disregard the usual rules

of lifting a diver slowly, to allow the nitrogen to

work out of his system in normal fashion. Nohl

set a new world's depth record of 420 feet on that

attempt. Undoubtedly, the gas used here was an

isotope which performed its work much more
efficiently, and without the need of saturation by

piea&wt.—^Ed.
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But the bacteriologist merely shook

his head. "What does that mean? That

the nitrogen is entering victims' bodies

tbwiwi^ fmd &t water. Yet all the food

in the city can't be contaminated. And
we drink the same water—

"

we though!" Hale broke in

hoarsely. "All the water I drink, for

instance, goes through a water-soften-

ilrf f^to. in the bi^ement of this i|pft»

ment house!"

A LIGHT of hope broke ia Wmf
per's face. "And I seldom drink

anything but coffee or milk — ejc-

cept distilled water, sometimes, when
I'm in the lab, and it's handy! That

could explain why some have been

stricken and others not! Boiling wa-

ter would vaporize the nitrogen."

"Nitrogen!" Hale's lips formed the

word, though he scarcely whispered it.

His angular jaw grew flushed. "Klam-
per," he breathed, "do you know why
Rof Thurlo and his people have that

bluish skin? Because there isn't a red

corpuscle in their bodies! Oxygen kills

a Venusian. Their own atmosphere is

nesnrly a hund^d p« 'imt nltrofen, an
impossible food for our type of blood.

Their helmets are filled with the gas,

their city is bisnkelid ttniier ftn artifi-

cial atmosphere of it. Who would know
how to impregnate water with it so well

as they?'*

"You aren't suggesting—"

"I'm convinced that this is Thurlo's

Mmt Karfor, thdr cfty, te hardfy a
mile from the aqueduct where it skirts

the Tehachapi Mountains. What would
prevent them from poisoning the water

and moving into the city when the

plague had weakened us sufficiently?

Why, with a start like that, they might

branch out to take other cities—how do

we know where they would stop?"

He swung to his carry-all and took

from it the revolt he had ted to fall

back on more than once. His face

slipped into grim lines as he pocketed

the gun.

"The way to kill a poisonous plant is

to strike at its roots," he gritted. "I'm

going to Kador, and Rof Thurlo is com-

ing back with me—as a hostage."

"Is that wise?" Klamper put in

quickly. "Perhaps a detail of police—"

**—would bring down a terrage of

Potentar bombs!" Hale interrupted.

"Surprise is the important thing to-

night. It's a job for one mm.**
Arnold Klamper shook his head.

"For two men," he amended. "I may
be So spring chicken, but I'm not toe

old to be of some use in a scrap !

"

"For a misanthropist of ten years'

standing," Hale chuckled, "you made
the switch to altruism in an awful

hurry. Let's hope the next step isn't

martyrdom—for both of us
!

"

T TNDER the black hood of a moon-
less sky, Kador lay like a luminous

gray mushroom agptost fti ste^ loot-

hills of the Tehachapi Mountains.

Through the goggles of their oxygen
inasks, H&te and Etififiptr could si^ it

clearly as they stood m a frioge of oak
trees close by.

Like enormous badminton nets, two
copper screens rose on tall towers at

each end of the city. Between the nets,

covering the city like a thick, hot fog,

was the perpetual mist of nitrogen and
other gases the Venusians breaUied.

The heit of the city was apparent

even out here. Resistance of the heavy
atmosphere to the current flowing be-

tween the two giant electrodes pro-

duced a temperature of one hundred
and twenty degrees Fahrenheit. With-
out that stifling heat and the poisonous

envelope of gases cloying the city's

streets, not a Venusian could live more
than an hour.

The builfflngs eraer^d from the fog
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as they crept past the outskirts of

Kador into the activity of the city. They
were like ugly, mud igloos. Fashioned

as Venusian structures had been built

for centuries, they lay in a random scat-

tering of various-sized hemispheres of

cement.

Here and there, as they crouched in

the shadows, the scientists could see the

fantastic, elongated men shambling

about. None wore helmets or heavy

clothing here. They were dressed in

yel©w ^ttn-^tes ittiferms.

There were evidences everywhere of

unusual activity. Small Venusian sky-

iMps made a teng Mne fceft«re a row of

hangars, each one seemingly ready to

fly at a moment's notice. There was

not a man in sight who dttd not cany
the long-barreled, heavy iOtGt pistol

brought from Venu§,

A sense of nmness to dfsastet

clutched John Hale as he slid from

shadow to shadow. Time grew short

. . . deadly short. That thought was
pounding through him when he stopped

at the side of the huge dome known as

the Palace of The Six.

'*Lord, this heat!" Elamper mut-

tered.

Hale grunted in sympathy. The ter-

riblemmft «*{ the atmosphere sucked

the sweat out in a sticky film all over

his body. Perspiration flowed down his

$m^assA and got in Ms eyes. H« felt a«

though he were baking in an oven.

Decidedly he thrust the apathy of his

body &&m and trwl ahead. Entrance

to the Palace was through a tunnel

slanting down from the street. At the

end of the corridor tbs&m3is flated badfe

into a blue-walled room. Four doors

faced them in the curving wall confront-

ing them.

Hale's first impression was of a far-

off roar coming from somewhere in the

building. He had been here before;

bat never had he hmxd tUs nois% nor

felt the floor vibrate as it did now.

Tensely he moved ahead. In the

next moment he was whirling, as a

Venusian's nasal voice struck Ms ears:

"Earthman—what do?"

CHAPTER IV

Into fhe Cone

TN a little alcove at the side of the

door stood a scowling Venusian

i«iwi. Be time forward nfiWj gift M
hand. One bolt of energy from that

pistol would agitate every atom in

Hale's body, tearingWm to pieces like

a haystack in a whirlwind.

Somehow John Hale put a smile on

his lips. He advanced to meet the

spindly giant. "I have news for your

Master, Rof Thurlo!" he explained.

**fflB have broken the plague!"

The guard Jerked to a stop. Shock

froze his green features. "This true?"

he gasped.

Hale nodded excitedly. He took a

paper from his coat pocket and held it

toward the Venusian. Read this!" he

replied.

Suspiciously, the other slid ahead,

keeping his gun ready. He took the

paper in his left hand.

In that instant John Hale moved.

His right hand clamped on the Venu-

sian%Mt wriit is he urfer tl» out-

stretched arm. He shuddered to the

zooming passage of an energy charge.

Then he had immAm ibe other*s arm
and flung him into the wall.

The man uttered one shrill squawk

as his head caved against the ra^ed
blocks in the wall, torn loose by his

shot. Limply he slid to the floor, a thick

green syrup oozing from his split head.

Klamper gasped: "Listen! Some-

one's coming!"

Hale sei&fl Ae energy pistol and
faeed the four doors* But it was diffi-
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cult to tell from which the noises came.

All he knew was they must do some-

thing quick 1

"Might as well try thfs one I" he pro-

posed.

He flung an end door open and they

sprang through—to crash into the arms
of a dozen Venusians!

'T^HE struggle consisted of a dozen

chopping blows by the green men
and a few feeble efforts by Klamper and
Hale. Half-conscious, they slumped to

the floor.

The taunting voice of Rof Thurlo fur-

nished Hale strength to glance up. The
Master stood with 1^ wii^cerf , hii

scrawny arms crossed.

"So you've found out," he leered.

"Most convenient for us that yon chose

to try this insane thing. You two have

been on my danger list since the start.

Now^—two names will be stricken off

the list. The rest will not matter."

"This is what gratitude means to you
of VewBS, is it?" the laboratory sleuth

ground out, stumbling to his feet. "Our
world provided you with everything

you needed here. You've had the op-

portunity to study all our sciences. You
repay by . . . setting out to conquer

us!"

"To the true scientist," Thurlo

sneered, "gratitude is but a word. Venus

needs your world, the metals and gases

you have that we do not. We are justl*

fied—but why talk of right and wrong,

when we are worlds apart—literally?

Tim point, now, is that you have gone

to a great deal of trouble to no avail.

For you shall know the same end as

these in your city, and in cities to

follow."

He turned away, gesturing for the

others to hrinf the prisoners.

They descended a long flight of

stairs, the sound of roaring increasing

at every laadiof. Hale was askiiag

himself what ft meant when they

stopped before a massive door. The
door sUd into the floor . . . and in-

stantly bedlam rushed otrt.

The howling of a thousand fiends en-

gulfed them. Wind rushed by them
with the force of cannon blasts, seem-

ing to try to drag them through the

portal into the vast space beyond.

Hale found himself prodded to the

very sill. As fear rushed over him,

he saw what it meant. The space he

was looking into was in the shape of a

p^rt cone, with him standing at the

top. The whole interior, down to

where pipes and machinery showed
fltaly two !hai!#«i tei' mm a
boiling, roaring fog of rushing pink

vapor that tore through a hole in the

apex.

The scientist guessed it must be

thousands of gallons of water being

sucked through that bole by a powerful

vacuum somewhere above. And now
his gaze followed a circular stairway

that spiralled down through the depths

to the very bottom. His face whitened

at the thought of entering that mael-

strom.

"Go on!" Rof Thurlo commanded*
"You were curious. Now you'll smi^

Hale stepped out onto the narrow
catwalk. He closed his eyes for a

second, against the fear that leered be-

neath him, in the depths of the cone.

Hesitantly, then, he started down.

A HUNDRED times on that dread-

ful jouMfff ttwa#i mpOT that he
scarcely dared breathe, he thought

death was at hand. The iron steps were

mlppwy, the hemf mpwt fclindiaf.

Arnold Klamper stumbled behind him,

several times clutching at his broad

^ul^tef^ for Mp^OTt.

The Venusians showed no fear of

slipping. Their confidence was seem-

if^y inspired by the magnetiiii ittl»
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of theii* metal shoes.

Hale could see now that the stairs

led into a room beneath the cone, a great

§n»a wtt and ptanps. Be*-

fore he knew it, the entrance was there

before him. A blessed door that he

dived for, though cbath waited

—and at last he was standing on solid

cement, dripping with moisture.

Relief and a feeling of awe kept Hale

PGKJted there while the others crowded
through. His gaze whipped about the

vaulted glass room.

There was a mighty copper apparatus

in the center shaped something like a

cream separator, with a six-foot pipe

leading into it. Throw^^ a ftUfflrf-

shaped device in the top, vapor rushed

with terrific force into the cone. There,

on the instant of its exploding into tht

giant mixing chamber, it was played on
by several dozen small streams of pink

gag.

A moisture that had nothing to do

with the vapor sprang out on John
HaMs fotehead. This the source

of the Yellow Plague! In this subter-

ranean chamber death and horror were

being created!

"Clever!" Arnold Klamper ground

out. "As clever as devils— and as

cruel!"

Rof Thurlo's mocking voice drew
their glances. Among the larger pumps
was a gleaming chromium sphere that

rested a foot off the floor on a trellis-

like arrangement of glass pipes. Thurlo

had his hand on one of the valves.

"Bring them here!" he snarled.

He waited until the prisoners were

before him. Then he spun the wheel

valve. From the nozzle came a spit-

ting sound; without further warning a

cloud of red gas, glittering with a mil-

lion crystals, blossomed from the

sphere.

The Venusians began to laugh

harshly as tlus Eaifhmen disappeared

to them; to the scientists it was &e
deadliest of poisons.

Rof Thurlo broke into wild \m^!^,
taunting them with sarcastic gibes. But

his humor trailed off as a minute passed

and the forms of the victims still

showed through the cloud, erect and ap-

parently imharmed* Suddenly he swore.

•*Tle masks! Take off their gas

masks!'* he screeched,

'T^WO of the guards sprang ahead.

John Hale thrust Klamper be-

hind him. "Back," he uttered swiftly.

"We're making our break now. I've

got a gutt, which they made the mistake

of not searching me for."

"Good!" ground out Klamper, the

i^l #f hope iMntef ii Mseyes, through

the lens of his ugly mask. "But do not

push me aside. I can fight too!"

Hale peefiei op through the §*irlliig

mist, and picked out the charging

guards, coming down the swaying stair-

way. A crooked grin twisted his face

into a smirk of anticipatory action, and

he crouched low, leveling his gun

steadil}^

Then he blasted a shot into each of

the Venusians.

Screams of terror lanced through the

thunder of the .375. Thurlo shrieked

orders as he dragged out his own energy

pistol.

A withering blast of energy seared

past Hale's head, and vapor sizzled as it

struck the floor behind him. Klamper
had ducked behind a protective ma-
chine. Hastily Hale followed, and

breathed a bit easier as Thurlo's energy

{isto! ^st^p^d 'bteffng

.

"We've got them deadlocked," Hale

muttered. "They can't risk damaging

this majMoery, mi dsme esergy pistols

are tough medicine."

He peered out, and saw that the

Venusians were ti^lD® to pin a vantage
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point above, so that they could rout

them from their momentary stronghold.

Hale grinned again, and stepping for-

ward rapidly, placed two well-aimed

shots in the body of the foremost Venu-

sian. A hoarse scream came from the

wounded man, and he plunged in an arc

through space from the stairway,

squarely into a great revolving wheel.

There was a horrible crunching sound,

and the groaning of strained machinery

for an instant, then the normal roar re-

turned.

"They won't try that again!" said

John Hale, returning to his crouch.

"But W&'W to fit all iff hil*/*

Klamper protested. "If we stay here,

we'll be killed like rats in a trap."

Hale nodded. «*We^l ttake a break

for it . . . but say, things are pretty

quiet. Wonder what they are up to."

Klamper stood up determinedly. "To
no good, you can be sure," he affirmed.

"If we are to make a break, it must be

Hale stared around. "Create a fuss,

somehow," he whispered more to him-

self. "Then, unite cmer of the confu-

sion . .
."

Then his eyes fastened on the nitro-

gen sphere. Hope came over him in a

warm wave. The gun leaped in his

hand as he emptied the remaining four

shells into the tank.

A greater roar than that of the re-

volver took possession of the room

now. Hot gases, rebellious under pres-

i^fij tore throu^ As sEtmE lite, tip-

ping them instantly into huge gashes.

Inside of five seconds the room was
solid with the blinding fumes.

Hale's hand found Klamper. "Out!"

he hissed. "Our one chance to stop

them permanently is outside.**

Through a hell of screaming and

roaring, they groped to the ladder

again. They were halfway up the slip-

pery iron stairs when the cmekling of

energy bolts electrified the air about

them. Up ahead Hale watched a large

chuBfc Hy off the spiral stairway. Tiren

the firing stopped and the steps shud-

dered to the pounding of many feet.

Apparently they realized the danger of

ruining the stairway and imprisoning

themselves in the chamber of death.

COMEHOW they made the top and

drove up the climbing corridor to the

outside air. Hale paused only long

enough to tak® a, sieep breath and glance

through the streets. In the mist a long

way south he could see one of the

^pM& tltetpo-screens.

"This way !

" he panted, *«We*ve got

to turn that thing off."

Mftmp^^ S£^ed ttce ii^as Uw^
with wonder, but he merely shrugged

and followed in Hale's wake.

Before tley coilld reach the end of

the city, a howling mob had formed be-

hind them. The ground about them
leaped and churfied vMh the Impact «f

the deadly force charges. Hale forced

a little more effort out of his aching

legs. Klamper was aloKist finished.

The buzzing of the screen was loud

as Hale dived around a corner. Then
hope buoyed him up with a fierce surge

as the littfe wimtf^ hoiist loomed before

him!

At the base of one of the huge pillars

supporting the screen, it squatted in

Venusian ugliness. But to Hale it was
the most beautiful sight in the world.

He pouttced m &m iocw a»d tore It

open. Through the portal he shoved

the staggering surgeon, to follow him
'ilHfadl^.

One swift glmm shmed Mm what
must be done.

Relays and switches covered one en-

tire wall. He began pulling them out

one after the other. Klamper took his

cue and began doing the same. Quite

suddenly darkness blanketed the room.
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T-TALE stepped to the door. His fin-

gers were busy reloading his gun
with the few extra shells he had brought

along. Outside he saw the same dark-

ness lay ovef Kador. A gasp caught

his throat when he realized the poison-

ous fog was Uftingl

Released Imm the hold of the

electro-screens, it was being swirled off

by wind! It was suddenly colder, too.

On those two facts Hale was banking

all his hopes.

Now the first of the Venusians

swept around the nearest building.

Hate saw an «ier^ pfetol come up. His

revolver roared once and brought the

man down. The two who followed him
stumbled over the body and crashed to

the ground. Hale waited for them to

rise . . . but they seemed unable to do

B»ise thm ffaM.

Cries sheered the night silence. More
and more of the green men came around

thebdiiteg. ^«tl*ey^wemestmfMi«g

and reeling like drunken men. Already

the atmosphere of earth was poisoning

th«Hf

A few shots blasted into the building,

spraying the scientists, with cement

clifps. Hale held his fire, saving his last

two shots for those who came too dme.
A horde was gathering in the street.

But Ihfff Otfea wf mgitla&A changed to

wails, thA jpwerful limbs now too

weak to suppstt them. Crawling, stag-

gering, the mob came on.

Now the frontline of men had ceased

to move. Others tried to pile over them

to reach the control house. It was when

Hale began to breathe more easily that

Rof Thurlo s^ipmttA. He fired once

... to miss the ruler by feet. Thurto

laughed.

Like an insifte man he fought his way
through the crowd and spilled into the

0|>en space. There he planted his legs

"vdde and swayed drunkenly. In the

wild stare of his red eyes Hale read the

same thought that was in his mind:

That here in this city of death the two ai

them mmt settle the fate of a world.

The scientist waited until he was
looking into the bore of Ro^ Thurlo's

own weapon before he squeezed the

trigger again. A groan slipped past his

lips. He had missed! Rof Thurlo

came on. Behind him Venusians tum-

bled to the ground dead. But yet, Rof
Thurlo came on, vindictively. Was the

?enmifam Itmrnm to tf^th?

Arnold Klamper breathed softly:

"We tried, my friend. Would to God
mt had saceeeiedP

Then suddenly their despair ex-

ploded. Rof Thurlo lowered his gun
without Mtif ft, gpoaned soft^", and
toppled forward!

John Hale and Arnold Klamper
stood watching the shambles for a long

time, each silent under his own
thoughts. Something too big for them

to conceive had happened tonight.

All that Hale could realize was that

one more spark of Ufe in that sprawled

body out there—^the mere strength to

squeeze a trigger—and greed would

soon have written "Finis" to the age-

less story of Earth.
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A LOST CIVILIZATION

THE unearthing of a colossal

sculptured bead of stone and sev-

eral inscribed monuments, some

of the Mayan culture, in a region of

MMcomoitsfttnahuttdredftimii WO:-

side the previously known "Mayan
area" has been announced from the

Washington, D. C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. The dis-

coveries were made near the village of

Tres Zapotes in the State of Vera Cruz

by an expedition conducted by the So-

ciety and the Smithsonian Institution.

"Significance of the discovery to ar-

cheologists," says the announcement,

"lies in the fact that science has never

before had conclusive evidence that the

Mayan civilization extended farther

west than a north-south line crossing

the western portion of the State of Ta-

hsmts at ft© wrttettt mi. M Ai Wlf

'

of Mexico. East and south of this line,

in the States of Tabasco, Chiapas, Cam-
patie mi 'ftieatan, MexSe&, and in

parts of Guatemala, Honduras and

British Honduras, are scores of ruined

cities and thousands of elaborately

carved monuments left by the Maya.
These peoplej who have been called

TCtte ftasefa of America,' developed the

hi^Mt iiWlization reached in the New
Wtarld before the arrival of Europeans.

^^The only previous indication that

Mayan civilization reached farther

westward along the Gulf coast was the

finding in 1902 of the Tuxtla Statuette,

near the city of San Andres Tuxtla,

Vera Cruz. This small carved object,

now in the National Museum in Wash-
ington, bears date in Mayan numerals

that has been interpreted as correspond-

ing to 98 B.C. It is thus the oldest

dated Mayan object known to exis£;

but because it is light enough to be

easily transported, some archeologists

have fM b&m "^iMnf to wompt the im-

plication that Mayan culture once flouf-

ished near San Andres Tuxtla.

"The montraieJSfS mm Miif met-
ered by the Geographic-Smithsonian

Expedition are near and even slightly

farthar west tten ^ Andres Tuxtla.

They are massive and are obviously in

the situations in which they were

erected. Their discovery not only ex-

tends to a considerable distance the

known western limits of Mayan cul-

tural influence, but also confirms the

significance of the Tuxtla Statuette.

"One of the newly discovered monu-

ments at Tres Zapotes bears a date in

the same ss'Stem of Mayan numerals as

those appearing on the Tuxtla Statuette.

Although the complete correlation of

fhfe date wife He sgfflWi^HiMst year

of the Christian calendar has not been

worked out, sufficient progress has been

made to dsetBtrntee ftat^ mmmsmit
was erected during early rather than

late Mayan times. So important is the

interpretation of this date considered

that a number of American and Mex-
ican archeologists have been invited to

T^es Zapotes to confer 'wttli Matthew
W. Stirling of the archeological staff of

the Smithsonian Institution, who is in

charge of the field work.

"The colossal head, which was the

first object to be unearthed, was found

to be nearly six feet high from the base

of the neck to the top of the headdress,

and nearly 18 feet in circumference.

The largest of the monuments so far dis-

covered is more than 17 feet long and

nearly a foot and a half wide. Approx-

imately 30 mounds, scattered over a dis-

tance of about two miles, have been

mapped in the Tres Zapotes group."



THE GIANT EYE
Here is the story of the new 200-Inch si^nt
eye on Mt. Palomar, front which astronomers
expect such valuable additions to knowledge

1AST summer the California Insti-

tute of Technology completed a

^gantic undertaking. It was the

erection on Mt. Palomar's summit,

6,125 feet high, of the Giant Eye, as the

new 200-inch rrfecting telescope Is be-

ing called.

The most important part of a big

telescope is its reflecting mirror. Few
persons outside of the working staff of

this latest giant telescope will ever real-

ize t)m '^mmw^bm mtmmA el wrte,

worry, trouble and cost that went into

the Itianufacturing of its mirror.

To bei^ isllb tteafrrof urns pmrei^

in the form of a single glass block in

a Corning, New York, glass factory.

The huge block, sevetiteen feet in diam-

eter and fourteen inches thick, weighed

43 thousand pounds and required

nearly a year to cool. When the great

mass of molten glass had finally solidi-

fied, it was discovered that some mold

eor^ had loosened during cooling and

floated to the block's top, it resulting in

an imperfect glass surface. So the

pouring job had to be done over agaiM,

The ^ond time the block's surface

cooled perfectly, flawlessly.

When the great block of glass had

solidified, the factory was confronted

by the difficult problem of transporting

it to California.

Bee*use of its huge size, factory offi-

cials figured that if the block were sent

on a railway flatcar, every train pass-

ing the Woek-Birf|^f iM^t from

New York to California would have to

be side-tracked so the block-carrying

freight m^ht joss it. It was thou^
that the only way the block could be

gotten to its destination was to load it

on a ship and carry it via the Panama
Canal, a process which would have en-

tailed tremendous transportation costs.

So finally the huge block was loaded on

an extra strong flatcar and carried to

California. Only a few inches of clear-

ance intervened between the train car-

rying it and those passing It.

T JPON its arrival in Pasadena, the

ready for use; it needed a stupendous

amount of grinding. A special machine

was set to work m the giftttfteg fsh.

Started in 1935, the machine ground

day and night on the big block of glass

until the spring of 1938, when the

grinding was completed. Fully two tons

of glass were ground out of the block,

its top dde b^g holtewed and curved.

In this excavation the two-hundred inch

reflecting mirror was laid.

The purpose of the curved shape of

the mirror is to catch every bit of light

from the big telescope itself when it is

trained on a distant star.

The light the mirror catches, it fo-

cuses high up in the telescope's sixty-

foot framework, where there sits a pho-

tographer with expensive picture taking

apparatus.

Astronomers do not obtain their in-

formation about stars by merely look-

ing at them through a telescope. They
get their facts by studying the pictures

they take of the stars.

T ASTLY, the mirror was silvered

into the curved excavation, and in

this as in everything else connected

136
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with the new telescope, the astronomers

demanded the best material to be had,

and that was aluminum.

An aluminum surface makes the mir-

ror much more susceptible to light than

ordinary silvering would have done.

Before the work of silvering in the

aluminum was undertaken, every bit

of the hollowed out simce was measured
and checked over many times with as

many different instruments to make ab-

8©lBteiy certata that ^ pladftif" -mm-

chine had done a perfect job. Had there

been the smallest bit of an uneven spot

due to impiffert grindittg, It wmW
have put the mirror out of focus at that

place, and the result would have been a

"blur spot" on the photoffrspte taken

of stars. But the excavation's surface

was found to be one hundred percent

perfect and therewith eirded me of the

biggest worries of the astronomers, that

more delay and expense might be had
because tif tmp^rfect grinding.

Next the hollowed out block of glass

was placed in an air-tight tank, and

then left to settle on the glass. The cost

of making the mirror was more than

am million dollars. The telescope's

total cost, with its great observatory

and other equipment, was nearly five

million dollars. Its total weight is four

hundred thousand pounds.

The telescope's work itafi is com-

posed of some fifty persons, which in-

cludes astronomers, specially trained

photographers, mechanics and technic

cians. Residing with their families near

the observatory as these people do, a

small village has come into being near

the summit of Mt. Palomar.

TT is interesting to consider the things

astronomers hope to achieve with

this new giant eye.

To the mm m the ^reet, the distant

galaxies are not the interesting part of

astronomy; nor is the matter of Ein-

stcinian theory or curved space, or lim-

its of the universe of popular appeal.

He wants to know about the nearby

neighbors of earth, the planets, Mars,
Venus, Saturn—

.

But iK^ so the astronomers. For
several years the giant eye will peer

only into the great depths of space,

mapping, photographing, and e<Jt-

stantly photographing every inch of the

heavens visible from Mt. Palomar.

AM illMi phott^pftpls will be col-

lected, studied, analyzed, compared
with existing photos, and their inmost

mmm 'mmtd from them bf iee«
minds. What they learn from the

depths of the cosmos will be much, be-

eatise this new telescope will toostdtt

the known universe by twenty-seven

times. Millions of new stars will be

seen, thousands of new galaxies. And
many mysteries now unsolved will be-

come plain.

It will be interesting to watch for

the results of the first few years of

scanning the cosmos, but news will be

meagre and far apart. Science is not

noted for its speed.

A CTUALLY, the new giant eye is

more camera than telescope. TbB
day of visual observation is gone. And
it is a fact that without photography,

astronomy would still be fa Ifis sad-
dling clothes. The maps of the heavens

would be filled with greater gaps than

exist now, i8s4thout the camera's vi^-
lant, patient eye.

And no longer are voluminous books
of recwd kept, feut iisttead neat lies of
photographs. In recording and noting

changes in the heavens, new photo-

graphs are su^ifmposed Over old ones,

and deviations are instantly noted.

Perhaps someday even this bit of hu-

man element wffl fee eliminated from
the telescope, and a robot scanner, of

selenium cells will "see stars" for os.



QUESTIONS

ANSWERS
TMt department will be osndueted each month as a
source el Information for our readers. Address your
letters 1» Question and Answer Department.
AMAZING STORIES. 608 S. Dearborn St.. Chicaso. III.

Q. If diamoMd eotdd be manufactured m blocks

and sheets, could this material M Wsi ii^^0^
armor plate, etc. I hold tha § w&eM %e strongw

them steel for these purposes, but several friends

insist that it would shatter at the slightest impact.
—Festus Pragnell, England.

A. A diamond ranks number ten in the scale of

hardness, and it is the most adamant of sab»

stances, being used for drill points, etc., however,

ante it is crystal, it has a tendency to shatter, like

all crystals, along its grain. Thus, it seems to

your editor ifflat sleets and girders of diamond
would shatter more easily than those of iron.

Diamond cutters shatter diamonds very easily

with a simple tap of a mallet and a cleavage tool.

A buitding constiuctied of diamond girders would

present problems in' riveting, since the slightest

critical impact at a point of cleavage along the

grain would shatter it.

Q. A friend e^S t Hme an argumet^

Sargasso Sea. He contends the Sargasso is a dense

mass of weeds over a mile deep through which no
skip, even if equipped with cutter, can pass, and

at the center of which drift the hulks of old ships.

I claim that the Sargasso is a thin layer of weed
through which skips can and do easily pass, and

that the tale of the ships is in error. Who is

and what is your source of information?—Fred

Uurter, Canada.

A. The Sargasso Sea is largely mythical, at

least so far as great masses of entangling weeds

is concerned. The true Sargasso, which we have

many records of, appears every year, and is a

thin layer of weeds which b«comes detached from

ifte sea bottom, and due to the oxygen bubbles

Mi Shem, caused by their decomposition, rise to

HiK surface. But certainly no ships were ever

trapped in them, nor do they exist at such tre-

mendous thicknesses of one mile, or even one inch.

Any standard encyclopedia can give you informa-

tiiMi on the subjedt.

» * «

Q. Did canaries really come from tffg Co»^y
Islands?—B. N., Charleston, S. C.

A. The actual origin of the canary as a cage

bird is obscure. It seems probable that captive

canaries were first secured from the Canary Is-

lands, but it is doubtful that this stock has fur-

ni^ied ancestry of all our birds of this kind. Hie
seMa finch of middle and southern Europe is sb

samilar that it may often have been captured and

iara^eii i !^nary, and interbred until all <fis*

ttiipi^lle 4^^;8nces were lost.

Q. Is :ft wm 'tim i^mm^ fc mM
ef White 'nm In fit MuiAMI Pm kaim
argument «#lt # jPMl iNb &^0k mMi ^
the white pine comes from MkMgan. Wkd is

right?—R. L., Pensacola, Florida.

A. The largest tract of standing white pine is

located in Michigan. It is the state's largest stand

of virgin timber, and is unequalled by any other

section of similar timber, although other states

have equally great forests of other types of trees.

* * «

Q. Why is the water ©jf Niagara Fatts gree«#

—L. M., Springfield, Illinois.

A. In accounting for the color of the water

of the Niagara, it is necessary to consider the fact

that this river comes directly from the lake, where

all sediment has been deposited, and therefore the

water is clear. The greenish color of clear water

in giseat volumes is due to the amount of car-

bonic add gas it ecmtains.

^ * If

Q, From WeSf if if is an ore, is aluminum

A. AIUBiinUm is obtained from Bauxite.

Qf. ff-om fietsli does the Mood mmdate ihroi^h

the body?—John Grieg, Stmtmmt) Wise.

A. All of the blood in the iMsau body passes

through th@ heut in (roe minute. «

*

Q. How long dd worker bees, drmes, vM
queen bees live?—L. L., Memphis, Tcnn.

A. Worker bees and drones Uve approximately

nine months, whereas a queen bee has been known
to live as much as three years.

Q. How is hardness of metal m/^m^.edf-^

Arthur L. Hayes, Louisville, Kentucky.

A. In testing tools, for instance, for hardness,

a small diamond-pointed hammer is suspended

about 10 inches above the tool to be tested. In

free fall, the amount of rebound of the diamond

hammer determine dipt« of hsrdnes of ti>e

metal in the tool.
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MONTHLY MERIT AWARD
"^^E are pleased to announce that the winner of the April Merit award is Mr.

Thornton Ayre, Who came in first with a good margin over his closest rivals,

Ed Earl Repp and Eando Binder. His "World Without Women" garnered 517
votes out of a possible 644, The complete tabulation follows: (first number is

totes polled, and second is rating on percentage basis, assuming 100% to be per-

iect)

Title Author Votes Rating

1
. World Without Women ..... Thornton Ayre ...... 517 .80

2. TblTlteiilyPaintof Harley Gale.Ed larl lepp 445 M
3. The Flame From Nowhere, , . Eando Binder 369 .57

4. The Invisible Invasion ...... Frederic Arnold KumnierJr. 330 .51

5. Revolwitsn On ¥entii, , , . . Btadner Buckner 306 .48

6. Martian Avenger Polton Cross 263 .41

7. Madness On Luna R. R. Winterbotham 245 .38

In order for a story to receive 100% rating, it would be necessary for that

story to receive a vote of first place from every voter. Thus, it is easily seen that

the rating of 80% received by "World Without Women" is quite high. Any
story above 70% can be said to be exceptional, and any story over 50% rates

VMy good.

Next month we will announce the winner of the May contest, on which votes

are already pouring in as this goes to press, Watch for the results, and mean-
while don't forget to clip the ctti^on Midwr Sftd get your vote in on this issue.

The coupon is so arranged that clipping it will not remove a part of any article

or story. (Be sure to list each story, 1 to 7, or your vote will not count.)

CUP THIS COUPON AND MAIL

AMAZING STORIES
608 S. Dearborn St.

Chicago, Illinois

In my opinion, the stories in the June issue of Amazing Stories rank as fol-

lows: No. Here

THE WHISTLING DEATH, by Abner J. Gelula . , * . ,

.

THE DEADLY SLIME, by Frederic Arnold Kufflmer ......

BRIGADE OF THE DAMNED, By Ed Earl Repp

LUNDSTRET'S INVENTION, by Robert Moore Williams

WORLD WITHOUT DEATH, by Polton Cross

THE RADIO MAN RETURNS, by Ralph Milne Farley

MICROBES FROM SPACE, by Thornton Ayre ......

NAME

• km*ADDRESS .................

CITY ..;«•--- 1 * i( #^ *-^nr^i^^ * « * i* 4. » # M . •
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(Continued from page 4)

ity may be attributed to the lack of disease. Tbe
world was young and man was not civilized

enough to have all the niDdem diseases. He had
plenty of room and living comliUons were not so

congested. He drank pure, unpolluted water. The
ail was pure, unt^nted. And perhaps they had
some knowledge of how to atuin great age which

)ias< beea, lost.''

Well, there's a real point for the truth of the

Bible in stating the ages of those incredibly old

men. Methuselah was 969 years old. Because the

yeats were the same as now>> Qt else biology is all

wrong. Another point to be conadered is that in

several instances, additional children were bom
(to the same wife) within five or six years after

the other, even less, and by Goldman measure-

ments of time, that would mean months. Once
more, biology steps in and says "impossible." Man
couldn't change as much, biologically, as that, in

a few thousand years.

* * *

'TpHE British Interplanetary Society writeSj aHsA

Arthur C. Clarke, secretary, states: "If anyone
will put up a ndllton. or so now, the Moon could

be reached by 1950 at the outside." Wdl, how
about it, you philanthropists? Come on, shell out

the million. There's a ship waiting to be built,

complete to the last detail. One feature mentioned

by the BIS letter is f&e ittvestion by Qiem qi 9,

modification of the stroboecope, (called a C9i#>»-

stat) which makes the sky appear stationary ^ile
ship is spinning. We hope to present a back-

cover fieature to our readers in the near future,

with a full-color painting of the proposed ship,

and an explanatory article. In contrast to our own
imaginary ship of some months ago, thb will prove
greatly interesting, vvc are sure.

* * *

TN our March Observatory, we loosed a blast on

"Story" in science fiction manuscripts, and it

seems we loosed a hornet's nest. The response was
instantaneous, both from authors and readers, and
we feel quite pleased to know that the Observa-

tory is so closely followed. Also, we feel more
than pleased to discover that our readers and au-

thors agree entirely with the points put forth in

regard to what science fiction stories ought to con-

tain. Why is it that many readers will not take

the time to tell the editor what they really want,

until the editor himself gets hot under the collar

about it? Then, once the lead is taken, they deluge

the e^torial desk with approbation.
* * *

Talking about science, this month our big sis-

ter, POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY, appears on the

stands with the most complete photographic di-

rectory in history. If there's anything you want
to know about photography, or the scientific gad-

gets that make photography an important factor

in everyday science, you ought to get this GIANT
182 page issue.

* * *

IITHICH seems to bring us to the last of the

' * observations for 06s month. So we'll close

the observatoiy dome and give the editorial tele<-

scope a rest. We'll be seeing you.

Ai£fr A REAL ROBOT!
HIS NAME IS IRON MIKE
DID yeii knowl^Ma FWtr«t^iilllHn sf gyrMfopIc Mmpmi<W^ iMItHMtert,

an4 other Mmpikoted 9i<iidg9ti b at the cMMrAl* flm WttdMi MrHiwr

»S%vf the tim* during fllghtf DM yen knew flMt tcMntHlie yerfeetrett ffloytr

o giant port in making air travel amazingly (afs and sure? "Iron Mike" is a

super pilot. He never makes mistakes. Don't fall to meet him and let him tell

you the thrilling story of how he pHots the modem olrlinor. toad hii' ra«

veollng story In the

BI6
MAY
ISSUE

ON SALE
AT ALL

NEVrtfTANDS



THE HOUSE OF

MIRACLES
STRANGE things came out of Laboratory

Eleven. And stranger still was Head
Chemist, Borden Keohane. "Human life is

cheapl" he said. And somehow these srim

words linked up with a strange pit of utter

cold, Faf beneath the Laboratory Eleven.

What strange horror lay in that place no
eyes had ever seen? Blaine Rising thought

he knew, but he couldn't prove it. Then
when the trapdoor opened beneath lovely

Marcella Kingman, Blaine Rising went mad,

but even in madness, he could not have

dreamed of the retribution that was to come
te. B.©jrd:Bn .MiydbaiMi* Dflo't, W. to ijyid thii

iemattanal story ef ssetenffe mfracres lustration from Th« Pit et Abtolute Zwa

THE PIT OF ABSOLUTE ZERO
8y mm wnMm

glNlA#lkJ 1/ CI AAT tal<esyoutotheceuntry WHERE TIME STOOD STILL. Here's
HI/ vV in IVb 9IvW^ I a story that will really thrill you. Go with Kent Rider into a

weird timeless valley, while beyond its conRnes a world goes mad with war. Escape with him in a desperate

attempt to halt the slaushter of helpless women and children. Then stand aghast at an incredible revelation,

and a cruel deception.

ROBERT MOORE WILLIAMS """" v- -3i-..on .« h.

deadly menace beneath the famous pyramid of Gizeh.
r«yesb a tlMnfe Udden cry^ ind -M

B A| PU JytBI KIIT ETARI FY ^* "v^r of mud, the river of

jshins land hidden deep in Lower California.

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN THE
BIG JULY imm OF

STORIES IMT?.^^^.^^ MAY 10



ROBERI MOORE WILLIAMS Author of

LUNDSTRET S INVENTION

ROBERT moORE WlLLlAms

FRANKLY, I would rather write two stories

than one autobiographical sketch. The rea-

son is not hard to find. Writing about my-

self comes under the heading of work, and while

1 have lived on intimate terms with work for sev-

eral yearn now, I enjoy other company more. On
the other hand, writing can often be fun. Xn

fact, if the time ever comes when writing is not

a hell of a lot Of fun, 111 throw this typewrita:

into Lake Michigan—or into whatever body of

water is handy at the time—and get myself an

honest job.

In my opinion, Lundstret's Invention quali-

fies as science fiction because it shows the big-

gest failure of science at the present and the big-

gest job that science has ahead of it in the future

—civilizing the human race. In the past two hun-

dred years the sciences dealing with the world of

nature have achieved miracles. I could list a few

of those achievements, but why try? Every time

you bush a button and a light goes on, you witness

one of them. So familiar ate they thstt yoa've

grown tired of hearing about them, you don't

even notice them, you take them for granted; or

at least 1 do.

Meanw hile the hoodlums pervert the discoveries

of honest men to dishonest ends. Every time 1

think of il, I get mad. Not angry, not annoyed.

Mad! No weaker word will suffice.

If we could uje just a little science in human
relations, the miracles that we could accomplish

would make the miracles of the past fade into

insignificance. The scientists have worked won

ders, but if they had a real chance, it is mj'

hunch you would really see some wonders.

Well, the subject is receiving the attention oi

many capable men. There is hope that some day

the hoodlums will be eliminated. Meanwhile the

science of the humanities, dealing with the job of

civilizing the human race, is waiting for its New-
ton. 1 don't know how much longer it will have

to wait, but I hope the time will not be too long.

—

liaberf Moore WVMams, Ckkago, Mmk.

ABNER J. GELULA Author of

THE WHISTLING DEATH
\ IODESTY forbids my telling you what a really

great guy I am ... 32 years old, married, two

cluldren (boy and a girl), live in Ventnor, N. J. (a

suburb of Atlantic City) . . . for several years ;i

newspaper reporter, news editor, picture editor,

etc., on New York and .Atlantic City newspapers

. . . was technical editor of Radio World about

1027 ; radio editor of the old Experimenter Maga-

zine (Gernsback) and with Radio News in the

"old days" . . . was one of the first radio amateurs

fMUQ) rattling the ether with IKW spark . . .

wrote a batch of scientific fiction for all the

pseuio^seience mags among which were such

masterpieces as "Automaton" (purchased by Uni-

ver^l Pictures Corp. for nsovies that never ma-

terialized because it was discovered that it would

cost about $1,500,000 to do it), "Peace Weapons,"

•'Hibernation," "FaErington," Valley of the Blind,"

etc., etc., etc . . . drifted a-way from fiction until

Zifi-Davis reminded me that it might be a good

idea to turn out some more: enter, "The WWstling

Oeailj,"—^fr** J. Gdtila. AtUtntic CUy.

VC&tOn CROSS Author of

WORLD WITHOUT DEATH
MEDITATION on the unexplored regions of

future politics and its possible relation to

science fiction formed the basis of 'Out of Etern-

ity." I tried to picture if it was possible, after

a civil war for the ruling heads—or at least those

in authority—to revert back to the inquisition

methods of the Middle Ages. Bearing in mind

133
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wme of ths strange thin^ happening in the world

torfay I decided it was not only possible but prob-

able. It also seemed likely that a man with llic

brutal inhumanity of Abel Dodd migtit have con-

trol, venting his callous hatred upon the defense-

less.

PersonsUy, I was rather sorry Dodd had to

tome to such a tame end, and so soon; 1 had

jHiagiaed him in the first place as dominatiag tJis

whole action of the story. But it so happened *itot

the plot took turns which simply would not per-

mit of him appearing for too long.

It is, I know, a far cry to the planet Saturn,

but such is science fiction we have the chance to

measure up certain possibilities that might con-

ceivably occur. Anyway, I took that chance and

also bolstered up my heroine with a bit of mys-

tery to add piquancy to her strange character.

If war is ever to be eradicated from our planet

I imagine that the surest way would be by making

everybody eternal: then war would die from its

very uselessness. It is a far cry to a deathless

world as yet, unfortunately, but how the idea

might work out is at least revealed in a small scale

in the early parts of my story.

In truth there is little I can reveal about the

insides of this story without giving away the vital

points which constitute its plot. Some of the ideas

it contains are well tried, but that fact is counter-

balanced by the method in which they are applied.

Any idea can be new if the slant on it differs from

the usual hackneyed run: so I think, at least.

Take "W»rld Without Death" then as a repre-

sentative effort of what might occur. Add to that

the power of future science, the eternal brute in-

stincts of man and mob psychology, and you get

results similar to those I have depicted.

I would add only one thing. I hope my life is

over before such things come to pass,

—

Polton

Cross, London, England.

RALPH MILNE FARLEY Author of

THE RADIO MAN RETURNS

MY first science-fiction story was "The Radio

Man," It recounts the landing of a projectile

on my farm on Chappaquiddick Island, Massa-

chusetts. The projectile contained an account of

the adventures of my missing Harvard classmate,

Myles Standish Cabot, greatest scientist of two

worlds. While expcrinwatjting with the wireless

transmission of matter, he accidentally trans-

mitted himself to Venus, where he rescued the

human race from domination by huge ants. Myles

marries the beautiful Princess Lilla.

In "The Radio Beasts" Myles returns to tarth,

visits me, and recounts further adventures. Myles's

son. Prince Kew, lawful heir to the throne of

Cupia on Venus, had been deposed, by the rene-

gade Prince Yuri, friend of the antmen, but Myles
had finally won. An SOS from Lilla interrupts

Myles's visit to my farm, and he transmits himself

back to Venus by a huge radio set which he has

built.

I got the rest of his story via that radio, and

told it in "The Radio .Planet " This on* is really

three novelettes, .strung together. Myles lands

on Venus on the wrong continent, the one to

which the antmcn had been banished. There he

finds another hunMn race and leads then to vic-

tory over the ants. Then, en route home, he flies

to another continent Inhabited by "Whoomangs,"

a strange collection of pterodaclyls. and every

kind of beast, who are rendered human by the

insertion of a certain kind of masgot in their

brains. Fleeing them, Cabot finally reaches Cupia,

kills Yuri, and places little Kew on the throne.

In "The Radio Menace," the Whoomangs in-

vade the Earth, but Myles Cabot appears merely

in the final scene when the victorious humans ship

the last of the Whoomangs back to Venus.

There has been such a demand among the fans

for a return of my radio classmate, that I finally

decided to bring him back to my thirtieth reunion

this spring.

—

Ralph Milne Farley, Harvart^, 1909.

ED EARL REPP Author of

BRIGADE OF THE DAMNED
TlfELL SIR, it looks like the Frankenstein

' ^ monster is really dead this time. Having seen

the latest U-thriller, "Son of Frankenstein," last

night, I don't see how even a synthetic man can

survive a ducking in boiling sulphur, but I'll wager

dollars against doughnuts that the frightful galoot

can, and will be revived.

I really got a big kick out of this film and it

reminded me of the old days when I wrote "The
Synthetic Men" for our mutual friend and bene-

factor, Hugo Gemsback. But there was one thing

in the picture that struck me as being somewhat
off-balance, mainly that the monster Frankenstein,

although endowed with synthetic life, was incapa-

ble of thinking for himself. Yet when he ambushed
the villager, murdered him and then very thought-

fully placed the body beneath the wheels of the

heavily-laden wagon to make the killing appear

accidental, well, that is what I'd call sane think-

ing, the product of a very active brain.

It seems to me that Hollywood is overlooking

a tremendous opportunity by not producing more
pictures with scientific backgrounds, particularly

during the present cycle of so-called action

pictures. Almost conclusive evidence that a

great portion of magazine readers is fantasy-

minded, that is to say enthusiastic over fictional

adventures in the weird and scientific, is borne

out by the birth of an increasing number of science

fiction ma;gaJ!ines such as the new FANTASTIC
ADVENTURES et cetera.

As a motion picture scenarist working under con-

tract with Warner Brothers, Columbia Pictures,

Republic Pictures and so forth, I believe that pic-

tures o£ fantastic or scientific nature, sound in

plot structure and convincingly written ami filmed,

would meet with more success than a lot of the

old, time-wem themes being mc-nntonou^Iv ex-

ploited at present. There is a wealth of fine mo-
tion picture material in Amazing Stories and other

scien ;-fiction books and I'd like nothing better



than to take a man's-sized whack at adapting some
of them for films. But try and convince a hard-
boiled Hollywood producer that he's overlooking

a fine opportunity!

—

Ed Earl Repp, Van Nuys,

tREBERIC ARNOLD KUMMER, Jr., Aiithoir of

THE DEADLY SLIME
'"T^HE Deadly Slime" like many swttw sffla«6«

•lictioB story was founded on a newspaper

dif^il^ ... a cHpping which referred to tlie

amazinR cell culture of Dr. Philip R. White, from
a growth on a tobacco pla.-it The culture'^ re-

markable rate of growth struck me as a natural

for a yarn. In the writing of this story, I have
tried to break away somewhat from the more
coftventional straight type and pJesent it just as

you and I might hear of some cataclysmic hap-
pening seated in our arm-chair by the radie. I'jn

curious as to bow you, the reader, will like this

manner of presentation.

As I write this letter today, I can't help but
ilidutge in a mild chuckle of satisfactioix. When I

first turned to science-fiction, only a year and a
half ago, a friend of mine, also a writer, ^ve me
the well-known hoise laugh. He pointed out that

there were only two or three s-f magazines publisli-

ing, and claimed that this type of yam was' ctnly

a paring .fancy. Several days ago I met this same
friiend of mine and all he could talk about was
how much trouble be had in his own field, what
with magazines going out of business, or reducing

rates. Vet in this same period science-fiction had
increased to at least seven periodicals, with half

a dozen other magazines using science stories from
time to time in addition to their regular type

of yam. And I still claim tha,t this is only the be-

aming, that before you and I are much older

there will be dozens of s-f magazines, that this is

the field of the future. More power to Amazing,

the pioneer, which stuck to its guns and carried

on to become one of the leaders in its fine! And
as for me, I'm happy to be engaged in work that

turns man's thoughts to the conquest of nature,

rather than the conquest of his fellow man.—
Frederic Arnold Kummer, Jr., Baltimore, Md.

THORNTON AYRE Author of

MICROBES FROM S1".\CE

'"pHIS iclt came to me in the oddest fashion

on a coIg autumn morning.

f lave you ever poured hot water into an earthen-

ware juf; and heard the darn jug kick up a row
like a bee hive? Try it sometime. I was so in-

lerrated I neariy forgot to shave,

I wondeired if anything mieht happen to njctal

to make it kick up a racket Jike that. Possibly, but

what? One just couldn't roll around pouring hot

wat«i; over girders-. The only next best thing I

could think of was* sometiing alive inside the

metal, in the fashion that a white ant eats the

insides out of woodwork.
But there, unfortunately, my complex for being

mysterious walked in and confronted me. I sat

huddled in abject terror before this Apparition,

listened with tears in my eyes while I was told

that a straight story about buzzing metal with

bugs inside it would simply s-m-e-1-1.

But link it Up! Ah. yes! Draw in a nice girl

and make ber go haywire for no apparent reason.

. . . Um—yes. Make even her buzz! Why not?

I stood erect, looked the Apparition in the eye,

and told it to take a powder. I had the story.

Everj'thing must buzz, girl included, and by a

twist round 1 could tie up on the asteroids. I

tried it, and the "Microbes from Spaae" came out
of it.

Which only goes to show what can happen when
you pour hot water in an earthenware jug.

—

Thornton Ayre, Blackpool, &igmi*

TELEVISION
GROWS UP!

HEBS?% fta esttiyiste mtf e! vfwieft eoiiwtinile-effion, iim m iorKest infancy
to the modem miracle. It's an enthralling saga of science. Its tie-up with

photography is significant. Actually, the television broadcasfer is a camera
that "prints" its images in elecirons, to be picked up as an instantaneous and
moving sequence of events registering on the kinescope. Don't fail to read this

absorbing story, complete with the most amating set of rare pictures in ex-
istenee, in the

Bit MAY tSfUE RADIONEWS
ON SALE NOW AT
ALL NEWSSTANDS



We present the following science questions ««d
problems for your entertainment, and at the same
time as a pleasant means of testing your Icnowledge.
How many can you answer offhand, without refer-

ring to an «qfJh;^? is? is correct.

TRUE OR FALSE?
1. The solid that separates when a saturated

chemical solution (lefiss fa called a &tysS^yAtaXt.

True. . . . False. . . .

2. Gay-Lussac's law states that equal volumes
of all gasses under the same conditions of tem-
perature and pressure contain the same taimhet ot
molecules. True .... False ....

Scientists estimate that the cost of finding

100 salaxies, each containing 100,000 million sun.5

bOQly$,i2.00. True False

4. Jupiter's satellite system numbers nine

moons. True.... False....

.5. The retrograde motions of the superior
planets are caused by the earth moving past thew
in its orbit about the .sun. True. . . . False..,.

6. A 200 inch telescope (reflecting type) H
twice as powerful as a I.IO inch. True.,..
False... .

7. Lead is heavier than platinum. True....
False

8. Tlie Earth revolves at 1000 miles per hour.
True. . . .False. . . .

9. Chlorophyll is necessary to photosynthesis.

True Fake....

10. Friction is a requisite of life. True. .

.

Fake. ..

.

PAIR THE FOLLOWING IN CORRECT
ORDER

1. Mars—Rin^.
2. Moon—Saturn.

3. Canals—Destn.
4. Gobi—Pygniies.

5. Australiii—Crater.

SELECTION TEST
1 . The inclination of the earth to the plane of

the ecliptic is (a) .<°24' (b) TlS' (c) 0"0' (d)
3°2Q'.

2. Helium wa."; first identified in the sun's spec-

trum in by (a) l,ocky« (b) Clewe (c|

Winkler (d) Scheele.

One of the following is a linear measure-
ment: (a) iirkin (b; cubit (c) minim (d) rood.

4. A par.sec relates to (a) period of time (b)

unit 01 length (c) cooking seasoner (d) genus felix.

5. Halite is: (a) a newly developed lifting gas

(b) sodium chloride (c) tungsten-iridium steel (d)

msvi flakes.

SCtAMSLtb ASTRONOMY
Rearrange the following astronomical numbers

on the left to conform with the wortj or words on
the right, the units in parentheses ordinaribr M-
lovi'ing the numbers.

1 I.S.O.U A. Of earth is oxygen (jjacent).

2. l$.SO B. r latitude at eqnatgr (nules).

3. 46.4.-! C. Interval of saros (years),

4. §6.8 D. Dist. of Pluto from sun (a.stro.

itoits).

5. 20.47 E. Orbital velocity of earth (miles/sec)

.

fr. 3.2SS F. Constant of abberation sees, of arc).

7. 6S.vO G. Aceelenttion due to gravity on
(ft/se(f).

8. 39..'! H. Parsec (light yearsj.

ANSWER PLEASE

1. You are a broadcast artist, and your wifis

comes to the studio to hear your peTforroswe.
Your mother is listening in at home. Ym sing a
song. Which will you fiist?

2. Radio station WBBM in Chicago is sy«-

cbroni2ed with KFAB in Lincoln, Xcbraska. 0o
both programs go out at the same time?

3. You arrive at Colon, Panama Canal Zone to

go through the Canal. Colon is on the Atlantic

Ocean. Vou go an deck and hear the captain order

the helmsman to steer east. Is he right ?

4. You wish to fly from Reno, Nevada, to Los
Angeles, California, What direction will you %.
roughly?

5. Is it true that hot watw fteeesies fsrter than
cold water?

SCRAMBLED SCIENCE TERMS
'

1. A planet. TASNUR .

2. A v«^etable. LSHARD —- ..

.3. An astronomical measurement. CREAPS

4. .A branch of science. GOILBOY
5. Something unmatursil. YETHTINCS

STRIKE OUT THE WORD THAT DOES
NOT CONFORM

1. Currant, volts, amperes, ohms, Watts.
2. Alpha, one, a, omega, uno.

3. Positron, electron, cathode, proton, neutron.

4. Red, orange, yellow, green, lavender, blue,

indigo, violet.

5. Argon, krypton, neon, helium, hydrogen,
xenoB.
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By the Publishers of
AMAZING STORIES
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY

MEWS
Wltfy^i AVIATIOM

NOW/
The super magazine you've

hmn w«"Kof ^m* Hem is the

largasi s^g^iciniee #cffon ma^jazme.

in the field today. The BiGGEST
value ever offered to science fiction

readers. It's got everything you've de-

manded for years. Trfmmed edges, large

size, great stories, TWO covers, artist Paul,

fact articles, modernized departments,

everything!

Letters pouring in PROVE we've hit the mark! If you

want « copy of this FIRST ISSUE, already a collector's

!tem, you'd batter hurry, ©ef ft today, beforo it's too late.

OMLY 20c AT ALL HEWSSTAHS



DISCUSSIONS
AXAzaro Stories wiU publidi in each issue a selection of letters from readers.

Everybody is welcome to contribute. Bouquets and brick-bats win have

an equal chance. Inter^reader «>tie^ndence and controversy will be encour-

i^ed fhinugh this dqartaient. M with the gai^ w& ham your s^.

BBiBiidiMiaPBiBiia^

THOKNTON AYBE

Before I do anofha? Ilttog X M; 1 VMtti

and offer my sin^ti ^^Hiks to f«I^l fOX Ms
magnificent cover painting to my yam "World

Without Women." I had envisaged a three-

brained robot in my description of it—but Fuqua's

painting of it far outstrips anything I conceived.

The more I look at the painting the more im-

pressed I become. The wealth of detail, the cogs,

domes, and jewelSi are a masterpiece of symmetry.

Thornton Ayre,

England.

• We're glad you liked the cover, because the

readers liked it too, and your story, as you'll note

from the final results published in this month's

Metit Award. Coi^tulations i^Ed.

A DESIGNING READEB
Sirs:

Your APRIL issue especially interested me be-

cause on the back cover there appeared a plane

similar to one I had designed two years ago. The
wings of my ship were slanted back, the nose was

of the "eversharp type" streamline which I believe

would be better at high speeds. The propeller of

my ship was at the very tip of the tail (also an

old idea) which should be just as effective as one

revolving about the fuselage. They are the same

in having no tail, the engine in the rear, the pilot

in the nose and cannon for armament. The stories

are all good. Your cover, a miracle, is good this

month. Your back covers are of course always

good no matter it slight errors are sometimes

present. Why don't you have a contest every

month for the subject of the back cover and let

the readers submit their ideas and pick the best?

Your artist couid then paint the back cover from

the winner's sketch.

Fred Hurter,

Red Rock, Ontario, Canada.

• Thanks for your remarks anent our back cover.

It is interesting to know that you've designed a

ship similar to this one. Your last statement

looks so good to us that we are going; to do some-

thing about it. YouH see an announcement re-

garding a ciMest very soon.-^ld.

Sirs:

APPROVES THE MERIT AWARD

I b^ve the merit award h a teMy good i#«.

It should result in better stories.

Everything is just right although a little more
tiuinor and science would be a good idea,

S. S. Sowers,

411S East Slauson Avenue,

Maywood, California,

• Your letter is typical of hundreds. The Merit

Award certainly is proving a popular feature, both

with readers who like to vote, and with writers.

Your editor's only regret is that he sees clipped

coupons floatii^ before he tf^fs even in his ^eep.

—Ed.

THE VERY BEST NEWS
Sirs:

Just this minute had time to write to you about
the latest issue of the "Aristocrat." All O.K. Gave
me my usual good day of relaxation and reading

. . . THANKS FOR BUYING "THE NEW
ADAM!" That is the very BEST news of the

year. A friend says that he will like the story even

if it is rotten, because in buying it you prove your
intention to give the readers what they want.

Please do not shift the story over to one of the

new mags you are starting . . . that would be a
mean trick. . . . And don't stretch it over TWO
parts. Try to get it all in one issue. Here's hoping

all the pretty girls in Chicago give our swell Editor

a kfcs as his just reward.

James Micltael Rogers II,

2006 Court St.,

Muskogee, Okia.

• When you get the New Adam, it will be com-
plete, we assure you. There will be a definite an-

nouncement concerning our plans in the near fu-

ture. Keep your eyes peeled. Your editor likes

that idea of all the pretty girls, but he's rather

dubious as to what a certain girl would say about

that'—«o if all those pretty girls just read tile

marine, he'll feel happier, and safer!—^Ed.^

REAL WHITE INDIANS
Sirs:

Just read Eando's apology for "VaUey of Lost

Souls" in the February issue, and want tO aSUK
him that no apology is necessary.

Over ten years ago, it was my pleasure to come
into intimate contact with the real White Indians,

who are members of the Tule tribe along the San
Bias Coast of Panama, and I can assure all readers

that "White Indians" ate no m^ %inent of the
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To anyone interested in going into the matter

further, I can only recomiend the book "White
Indians of

. Darien," by Richard Oglesby Marsh
(Putnam, 1934).

Paul Vogenitz,

Box 32S, B. F. Sta.,

Washington, D. C.

• Here's corroboration for you, Eajido. Your
story was not as fantastic as you might imagine.

Maybe the whole thing is true, eh?—^Ed.

Sirs:

The first letter to Amazing Stowes, although I

have been reading the magazine since its incep-

tion, is prompted by the newspaper clipping which
you reproduce in Mr. Tofte's letter in the April

issue. The statement in the clipping seems to me
to rest upon fundamental tnisconceptions of both
Hitler's rise to power and the nature of the Ger-
man language.

Any good book on German phodiedes (&i?eet,

Vietor) will inform you that the average pitch

of German speech is far higher than it is in Eng-
lish. I have listened very carefully to Hitler's

speeches as broadcast on the radio (which is the

way the majority of German listeners hear them),
and I don't think his pitch is ttuch higher than the

average pitch of a German political orator or

actor. It is not the sound of his words, but the

constant repetition of the same phrases that has
affected the Gennan people.

And while I'm about it, let me add that the

best story in the April issue was easily "The Peadly
Paint of Harley Gale," mainly because t>f the hu-
morous touch. It could have been even better

had Repp not got a bit too serious toward the end.

As to "The Strange Flight of Richard Clayton''

—Pfui. It could have becm so easy for Clayton

to regain his sense of time by perfomung some
simple act which always takes about the same
time, like tying a shoelace. Of course, the excuse

might be offered that it was the vibration that

aged him so rapidly, but then the point of the

story is lost, which, I assume, was the relativity of

time. There are a thousand ways of telling time

besides using a chronometer. With an ordinary

pot, or a wet rag, he could have made himself a
water dock.

Harold Benton,

c/o Universal Table Pad Co.,

26 Journal Square,

Jersey City, N. J.

<e Your comments on the power of Hitler's speeches

are interesting. But the fact has been determined

by instrument that Hitler has a certain e.xplosive

inflection not apparent to the ordinary listener as

such, but distinctly registered on delicate instru-

ments. As to repetition, you are absolutely correct

there. The human mind is sadly lacking in the

ability to resist impressions made by repetition.

As to "The Strange Flight of Richard Clayton,"

there certainly are a thousand ways of telling time.

But on such a space ship as Bloch described, those

means were lacking. Your mention of a w^ter pot,

or a wet rag is good, but where would you get

either? And tying a shoelace. How long could

you do it, without going mad?. And how would



you know how long it doe^ take you to tie it?

You've no means of telling. Memory of time? 1

might come right back at you with a "pfui," be-

cause time, in memory, simply does not exist. I

have absolutely no conception of how long the
past yeats of my life were. They seem bat mo-
ments.

Npr was it wbration that aged Clayton. It was
bis own Bund, Kving years in days. Who can say
to exactly what extent mind does control the

body? Illusion is a peculiar thing.—Ed.

AMATEUR CORNER?
Sirs:

Do you think an amateur authors' corner would
be appropriate in Amazing Stories? I like the
idea. Ask the readers what they think about this.

Many amateur writers produce well-written stories

having an interesting plot. But they haven"t much
chance since reader.? always want big names and
high-class stories. Then too, editors prefer the

work of professional authors to that of an inex-

iwrienced author, unless, of course, the bam is un-
usually good. Remember, all professional writers

were amateurs once, and it is only by giving ama-
teurs a chance that professionals are produced.

Don't think that the stories of amateurs are so

terrible. In plot, development, and interest, some
of them compare favorably with the stories of

professional writers. So, why not? 1 think the

readers of Aimzing Stories would find an ama-
teur authors' corner very interesting.

Tell Krupa to make his girls less horror struck.

The lines in forehead, bulging eyes, and open
mouths detract from their intended prettiness even
if it is necessary. Aside from this, his drawings

ace swelii

Chester Geier,

2319 MtLem Ave.,

Chimgo,M
# What about Isaac Asimov, Mark Rdnsberg,

W. Lawrence Hamling, etc., etc.? We present

stories (first stories) by amatettr antbors very
often. They don't need a comer, because they do,

as you £ay, wnte stories good «»oug^ to by
on their own merit. No matter how rank an ama-
teur, we accept any story we like, r^ardless of

nam^ or reptitation. Certainly we like names—
but'^first, we like good stories. Aad equally cer-

tainly, any amateur who writes one will have it

accepted.

We'll tell Kmpa about making his girls more
beautiful. You have a good point there.—Ed.

IMPOSSIBLE?
Sirs:

Fuqua's covers are good . . . but that's all.

His colors are too vivid and clashing to warrant

rating him as science fiction's top cover artist. As
for detail . . . well, either Paul or Wesso can draw-

circles around Fuqua when it comes to painting

really complicated scenes. If you take time to look

at some of the old WONDER and AmazinO covers,

you'll surely see what I mean. . . . Fuqua's cover

for this issue is the best-looking cover he's done
yet, thougjt the robot loote like a waUcing planeta-

rium.
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' Rochester, N. Y.^ Sirs: Bush to me without charr© (1)
32-p8iro boolc with list of U. S. G^em-

^ mfint .iobs. O) Tel! me how to qualify

a brush in his drawings. Yet, earlier (a few issues

back—or maybe more than a few) you remarked

bow Krupa and Fuqua.used only pen and ink . . .

no p6ndl work. I'm xDcUned to believe the latter

statement, for I don''t see how Krupa could do
the work he does with a brush. It's practically

impossible.

I'm looking forward to the .next issue and to

FANTASTIC .A.DVENTDIIES.

Ivkn V. BdMi^ms,
1700 Frmkford Ave.,

Pkttadelpkitf, fenrm.

• When 1 spoke of Fuqua and Krupa Using only

pen and ink, I was grouping them. Both Use ink,

but only one uses pea. Krupa ha% never touched

pen to any illustration tit Amazing Stojcies. I

have watched him work, and his delicacy of touch

is truly amazing. I assure you it not only is pos-

sible, it's fact.

As for back issues, we have compared them. And
nowhere do we find any such finely executed

gadgets as Fuqua has achieved in his April cover.

True, Paul did fine work in illustrations like "War
of the Worlds'" and many others. And in recogni-

tion, we present this month a Paul illustration on

our back cover. It depicts the future space suit,

both in cut-away, aad pietoriallj!'. We hope you
like it.—Ed.

MORE ABOUT COVERS
Sirs:

I still claim that the art work can stand im-

proving. Now, who in his right mind would con-

struct that imposing conglomeration of mechanical

apparatus on the cover, and then paint it redl

Seems as if Mr. Fuqua isn't happy unless he smears

the cover full of various shades of red. Another

thing, the story says very plainly that the affair

is found some fifteen miles below the surface of the

moon, while the cover scene is on the surface.

Tsk, tsk ! Furthermore, Perry Mills has a hideous

taste of what to wear. Red pants and that bril-

liant blue shirt ! Oh, well. However, I wiU admit

that Fuqua does get tine detail in the cover, and

shows the highlights very cleverly. But, you ittli

have too much wording on the cover.

Robert Jackson,

239 W. State St.

Barberton, Ohio.

• In Amazing Stories we have three colors to

work with, in creating covers. Red, yellow and

blue. The problem is to use these colors as best,

we can to attract attention to the magazine on

the newsstands. That's the purpose o£ color covfej^.

Red is a striking color. It can be sewi. There-

fore, we do use a lot of red.

Can you imagine this same cover, with its black

background, a duU gray metal robot, a man in

dark brown trousers, and a dull gray shirt ? What
would you see? We could have made the robot

blue or yellow, our only other colors? AH would

have been acc«j>{aldei and just as gUu^ng, although

we admit the blue would stand oot against the

black as strongly. Bat isn't blue metal just as
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unusual as red?—Ed.

A SOUND BALANCE
5i>s;

You must be congratulated for having authors

like Fred Kummer, Edmond Hamilton, Bradner

Buckner, and Ed Eari Repp.

Thru interaction of opposed trends Amazing

Stories has at last reached a new development

from where it can be expected to go forward to

a marked leadership—one that before too Ions

may usher in the age of science fid ion literature

and dramatics, an age in writing which will in-

spire the materia! reflections of a wealth of human-
ity helping inventions. Amazing Stories' inclusion

in the time capsule was prophetic!

Our magazine is at last coming to a sound bal-

ance:—placing its themes for the most part in

human interest scenes, nevertheless conscientiously

accutata in its science, unafraid occasionally to go

far into the future or into envdronments little

related to our own, containing as well some short

articles and drawings connected quite closely to the

present, ever in touch with its readers thru its

lively "Discussions'^ columns, Amazing Stoshs

is achieving a place of accelerating importance.

It is no coincidence that A. S. represents for the

most part democraQr-conseions sutbors and sup-

porters-4ief£nds forward looking people living in

political freedom where sdence flourishes best,

rather than aggressors and aggressor interests who
consider science only a tool for war and personal

acquisition and not as an aid for a people's welfare.

Lincoln,

1679 Haight St.,

San Francisco, Cd.
• Our writers are quite proud of their part in

pointing the way toward future betterment, and

true scientific Americanism, ideals, purposes, are

naturally reflected in everything tb^ write:—Ed.

METanSELAH
Sire;

Did you know that Methuselah, oldest man in

the Bible, died before his father? The length of

years in Bible times were the same as ours. Ac-

cording to Dr. Strath-Gorden (formerly, I believe,

of Columbia University) in the time of Genesis

there existed about the earth a layer of water va-

por, or "curtain," which shielded the inhabitants

from the actinic rays of the sun. Thus, they lived

in a more or less aqueous surrounding. This, he

says, would promote a slower metabolic rate than

we now have, and cause not only longer lives, but

a much greater stature of the people. Indeed, we

have a remarkable confirmation of this theory in

the book of Genesis, for not only does it ascribe

long lives to the people, but actually says "There

were giants on the earth in those days" (see Gen-

esis, VI, 4). This would appear to indicate that

there is something to this theory.

I am surprised to see that Jack Darrow (of all

people) is complaining that Amazing Stoioes is

dated two ntontbs in advance, Hie reason f$t %
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WINEHOLT CO., Box 40, Woodliine. Pum.

ONLY
$6.95

WANTED
ORIGINAL POEMS, SONGS
for PUBLICATION and RADIO
—and for submission to motion pidture, re^iird nad
transcription markets.
Westmoce Mwslc Corp., Dept. 28-XV PMlftdd^ On,
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FIT-RITE TEETH 6y MAIL!
We make to maasura, to fit yoa individually—BY MAIL—
tbeWorld's No. 1 FIT-RITE Dental Plates formen and women
—fivm an impression ofyour mouth. We havethousands of
entbuslastic and satisfiedcustomers all over thecoontcr
wearing teeth we made forthem by mail at sensible prices.

ON 60 DAYS' TRIAL! ^ta^^uTJk'^^
half or mote. A DEtfTISt SUPBBVISIS CONSTBUC-

nONofBACH PLATE. Wesroardentiiiesasloiiffas60days.

WITH A 100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
TlMa, If you are not delig:hted with yonrimproved looks—Ifyoa
are not 100% SATISFIED—we GUARANTEE to refund every
cent yoa ;>ay as. We take yourword. Try FIT-SITE Plate&
Betwithhfe^ike, pearly-whiteporcdain teeth, carvedandstyled
forgoodUxtkateomfort^andlife-longwear. Werepair and repro-
duce old plates—48-hoQr service. Monthly payments possible.

P^^ETF Impression material, easy directions and catalog.
Don't wait. Write today. C. T. Johnson, Pres. of

UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANY
1SS5 Milwaukee Ave.. Dept. si3 Chicaso, ill.

ORIGINAL SONG POEMS
I

Bother, Home, Lova, Patriotic, Samd. Corals ar uy tubject.

I

D«ntil*lq^-<«giiilxwr*Mmt«4ayfvrMinaillat*««am«'ation.

I

BIGHAKO BBOS„ 27 WoOtoBMs., Cfcdi^a, lU. »

BeA Radio Expert
gmmrn at fiMi»«-Jlfalie Cootf Hfoney
Many men t trained now mabo $30, $50, $75 a week in Radio.
Many startpd making $5, $10. $15 a week extra in spare time
soon after enroUiug. Illustrated 04-page book points out Radio's
many opportunities; also how 1 train you at home to be a Kadio
Expert tiiroiish my praotical 50-50 method. Television training 13

included. MoQ^ Back -Aeroement given. Mall coupon today. Oct
ban

I 1. B. SMITH, President. Dopt. OEM,
I National Badlo Institute, Wa.shIastoii. D'. C.

I Send me. wi13iout obligation, your 64-pa]?e book,

I
Bewanis la Butts" tWiB. (Plwse write plainly.)

I

"Bich I

I
......

I

I
NAMX. ................ .i. a..**l*a_i^S^i^-.,*'^;

I ADDRESS ,.....,..,..„.,. I

I

J
STAKII..

Home-Study
Business Training

Your opportunity will never be bigg^ than yonr
preparation. Prepare now and reap the rewards <rf

early success. Free 64-Page Books Teli How. Write
NOW for book you want, or mail coupon with your
name, present position and address in margin today.

Q Higher Accountancy
Mod. Salesmanship
DTralBc Maisageraent
Law: Decree of IX. B.
OonunenM l4iw
tndiutrial Mgm't

Business Mgm't
Business Correa.
Expert Booklceeplaft

DC. P. A. Coacblni
BSeeclva Sseaktait
Steaotyjv

LaSalls iMieiisioii Univtiilly

Jack, old boy, is this: if Amaiing puts out an es-

pecially bad issue (not likely, to be sure) they can

leave it on the newsstands two months instead of

one, so as to be sure to sell enough copies to be

able to afford to pay ye ed. enough for his morning

doughnut and cafe noir. Sort of an ace-in-the-hole,

you see. You must afbnit that it's a darned clever

idea.

Langley Searles,

19 East. 235th St.,

New York, N. ¥.

• We are surprised ourselves, about Methuselah'?

old man. How about enlightening us further about

when he died, and how old he was? Your com-
ments are intensely interesting, and we thank you
for them.

As for a bad issue, itil take more than that to

make the ed. eat a doughnut In the morning. You
see, he doesn't like 'em, and beside, the hole is so

impraetical.—Ed.

OLD FAVORITES
Sirs:

Whatever has happened to Joe W. Skidmore's

atomic proteges, "Posi and Nega"? It has been

such a long time since they have cavorted in

Amazinc's pages, that I think Mr. Skidmore owes

us an explanation. In fact, it has been aeons since

any of his work was published. You too, Neil R.

Jones, seem to have deserted the amiable Professor

Jameson. 1 wonder how many of the readers re-

member when the first Jameson story was pub-

lished in the large-sized Amazing Stories? And
how many have since followed his adventures in

the "Hydrosphere," on the "Twin Worlds," and on
his memorable return to earth some 4,P00i000 years

after "leaving" it?

One of the first science fii^tion stories I read was
"Invaders From the Infinite" in an early Quarter-

ly. That issue also contained a story «itijtjled "The
Hole Hiat Grew" of which "The FImhc From No-
where" is i«;miniscettt. G^e' oi Chapters to John
Taine's serial "Hic Time Stream" was also given.

You may at first wonder why I Aould be writing

about this "old stuff," but I have an idea. Ac-

tually it is not mine, but an old one of AiiCAzmc

Stobibs. Years ago, the editors would list several

science fiction stories in booklet form. These sold

for about ten cents, but they were not a magazine

—just booklets. Now why not do this again?

In this way readers could get such classics a.s

"The Skylark" series, and others not ordinarily

published. What do the readers and the editors of

Amazing Stories say to this ? For one thing, these

booklets were very unobtrusive, being easily

slipped into one's pocket to be read on the bus

or train. I presume \'0u still have the copyright

on those stories, and authors surely write more

than can be printed in the regular issues.

One Page IIS of Baker's "Astronomy," the figure

given for the amount of the moon's surface visible

at one time or another is 59%, quite a deviation

from Ute nearly three-quwrters i]uotcd by you in
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WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITERS

aaswei to Ar&ur Jtssap^ quesiion.

Wilbur J. Widmef,
679 Park Avenue,
West M«w Yenk^ N. J.

• We regret to inform you that Mr. Skidmore has
gone to join those others who now write for

another sphere, a more perfect world. But those

two strange characters, Posi and Nega, will con-
tinue to live in our memory as crea,tions of a toe
writer who no longer is with us.

As for Professor Jameson, Mr. Jones has been
trying to thinlt up adventures suitable to our new
story policy, but hasn't been having much luck.

However, we still hold out hope for a satisfactory

Jameson adventure. But if he has reached the

end, at last, of his ageless adventuring, perhaps
we must be reconciled to the death of even a fiction

character who has lived for so many uncounted
cons.

It is true that booklets such as you mentioned
were published. But rather than publish just in-

dividual booklets, we have created an entirely new
magazine to take care of the good stories our
authors write, and which we simply can't turn

down. We refer to our new Companion Magazine,
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES. You can still se-

cure the first issue at your newsstands. But we
doubt very much if you'll get it into your pocket

!

—Id.

AUTHQRg CQ«1NG
Sirs:

There's only one last mile to go in bringing

Amazing Stories to its former peak. This one
last mile is not difficult however. The authors'

ideas are great, their wording is good but why
can't they omit some of those lousy Combinations
of "Handsome Harry—Deanna Delovely" junk.
It's being overdone and my friends and I think it's

about time you let up a bit. Especially when it

comes to an interplanetary yarn. Buck Rogers
originated in Amazing Stories in 1928 in a story

called "Armegeddon—2419." The story went over
big, but what happened? It got to the comics
and now poor Buck Rogers is running in a twelve-
part serial at a neighborhood theatre with that

dizzy dame of his.

Please try to dig up some stories of the late

Stanley Weinbaum. Other authors that I appre-
ciate to a great extent are Harl Vincent, Ralph

HAVE YOU PLAYED

TRI-CHECKS
tbe new, fascinating, three-dimensional checker game?
The patms move up as well as forward, the kings move
dovm as well as back, and you enjoy every minute.
Complete set including a three color, three-dimensional
board, men, playing hooks and rules, postpaid, for $2.50.
E. P. POPE WOOLSEY. GEORGIA

CONTACTS I !
""1

NEW FRIENDS!

!

imroductions thru the Original PERSONAL
SERVICE, dedicated to the promotion of
friend.shlps. Vast membership. AUU AGES
AND TYPES. Write or telephone.

AMERICAN SERVICaE
3140-RA Goldwln Terrace, New York City

Telephone Klngsbrldge 6-2921

WHEN YOU VISIT THE WORLD'S FAIRm TO PHONE m,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rate 10c Per Word Minimum 10 Words

Books

USED Correspondence Courses and Edoeatlooal Books sold or
rented. Inexpensive. Money-back guarantee. Write for Free Cat-
alog listing 4,000 bargains. (Courses bought.) Iiee Mountain,
Pisgab, Alabama.

FORBIDDEN KNOWlTdgE REVEALED! Free catalogue of oc-

?i}iiPih''.i^"*i?},°^'£^''
leadings, etc. Write TODAY. OELMDNTE

INSTITUTE, 3448 Eleventh St. (A), Long Island OHy, N. Y.

Milne Farley and Keller. I wish we could hmm
Thornton Ayre a little more often.

Thanking you for Amazwb &H!mB»—WBil^
KING OF THEM ALL.

Harold G. Schaeffer-,

1320 Fulton Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

• We've got stories by all except Keller on tap,

and we promise him too, in the near future.—Ed.

Remember, readers, Discussions is your column,
and the editor isn't afraid to wade in and join the
battle. Let's see some action.

Vending Machines, Coin Checks, Slugs, Etc./Efc.
MAKE immf IN spftut TIME wiTMjM^i^fi^Pi^r umm

\ RUSH THIS ^mmi NOW!
Get this new FREE CATALOG of VEND-
ING MACHINES. COIN CHECKS, SLOT
MACHINES, SLUGS, PUNCHBOARDS,
SALES BOARDS, ETC., at once! Rush
coupon ta us and eatalof will In mailed
back immedlataly, ROCK BOTTOM, LOW
WHOLESALE PRICES te ewinong.
STEEL NON-MAGNETIC SLUGS: No. a
Size, tl.OO per 100. No. 10 Size, 11.00
per 100. No. 25 Size, $1.50 per 100.
Sample assortment Coin Cheelo and Slugs
sent for 28c. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU—ORDER NOW!

MIDWEST COMPANY, P. O. BOX lUl'.DA,
,

MILWiMIKaE. WI8COW«m

Midweat Co., P.O. Box 1111-DA,
Mifwaukee, Wisconsin

Air an extra 10c.)
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QUIZ ANSWERS

TRUE OR FALSE?
1. True.

2. False. This is Avogadro's law.

3. True. (The Sky, Hayden Planetarium, Nov.
%% page 30).

4. False. Two new ones were recently dis-

covered at Mt. Wilson.

5. True.

6. True.

7. False.

8. True.

9. True.

10. False.

PAIR THE FOLLOWING IN CORRECT
ORDER

1. Mars^-Canals.

2. Moon—Crater.

3. Goi»-^S«sert.

4. Australia—^Pygmies.

5. Saturn>^Ring^.

SELECTION T^T
1. c

2. a

3. b (a cubit is equal to 18 inches).

4. b

5. b

1. c
2. E

CORRESPONDENCE CORNER

F/ilecn Foran, Coolcuslaugh, Killamey, Cokerry,

Ireland would like correspondents,. ... Peggie

Brooks, S Henn Street, Killamey, Coketry, Ireland

is another Irish Lassie with the saine request. . . .

Carl W«i, Reliance, South t>akota, is 21 years old,

wishes to exchange letters with either sex, from
anywhere. . . . F. Toscljetti, 29 Cathcart Street,

Greenock, Scottod, would Kke correspondence

with science fiction fans anywhere, also interested

in aviation and wants did copies of Amazikx}. . . .

David Sssons (17) of 10 Stoth Way, Newqu^,
Cornwall, England, is interested in wireless and
would like to communicate with others so itit^-

ested. . . . Mr. T. Bottomley, 26 Bradford Road,
Trowbridge, Wilts, England, would like to cor-

respond with femiaine readers. . . . Gerald Hamm,
CuUendale, Ark. would like to correspond with

persons interested in Espeiafflta. < < . Mrs, G.

Dean would like to correspond with both women
and men of 38 or over, HMr address is Sunnyside,

Waycross, Ga. . . . Sol Bass, 1843 N. 33rd St.,

Philadelphia, Pa., would like to sell or exchange his

almost complete collection of Amazing for foreign

Stamps. He woukl also like to comspoBd with

3. A
4. G
5. F
6. H
7. B
8. D

ANSWER PLEASE
1. Your mother, becau?e the speed of radio

waves (156,000 miles per second) is greater than

the speed of sound (1080 feet per second at 70

degrees).

2. No. There is a time delay on the Kansas
circuit to take care of the difference in time (.023

second) between Chicago and Kansas City.

3. Yes. The Pacific is east of the Atlantic at

the Canal.

4. You will fly east.

5. No.

SCRAMBLED SCIENCE TERMS
1. SATURN.
2. RADISH.
3. PARSBC.
4. BIOLOGY.
5. SYNTHETIC.

STRIKE OUT THE WORD THAT DOES
NOT CONFORM

1. Currant. This is a berry.

2. Omega. Omega is l^e end,

3. Ca.thode. All the others are atonsc particles,

or waves, or electric vibtatiatts.

4^ Laveaider. All the others are spectrum

cbIoxs.

5. Hydrogen. All the others are rare gases.

foreign readers. . . . Vivian Cass, 36 Ireland

Street, West Melbourne C3, Victoria, Australia,

would like to hear from readers inteested in

science fiction, cycling or photography. She's

23, . . , Walter C. Liebsdier, Co. 607, CCC, Glen-

view, Illtnois, wishes to secure the first copy of

Marvd Sdence Tales. , , . Robert GaUuzzo, 32,^0

OliVjS Ave., Chicago, Illinois, win swap 25 foreign

stamps for ea«Ji science fiction ma^^ine sent him.

. . . Mr. George Parke, (address unknown !)wi)I

appreciate pen pals from all over the worM.
(maybe hell get 'em if he sends the ed. his address

to publish. How about it, GP?), . . . Howard
Hackett, 201 West 111 Street, New York, N. Y.,

would like to start an "Amazing Stories Club."

. . . Blaine R. Dunmiw, 414 Washington Ave.,

Cbarleroi, Fa., would like to secure for his collec-

tion, copies of Oct. '37 TWS, Dec. '36 TWS, July-

Aug. AS of '32 and '33. . . . Cecil Purdy, Cullman,

Ala., would like to purchase old Amazincs. . . .

S. G. N. Ashfleld, 27 Woodland Road, Thornton

Heath, Surrqf, England, has some 300 back issues

for sale. . . . Jeff Angell, 14 St. Ursula Grove,

Southsea, Hants, England, wants pen-pak in

Hollywood. Age 23. Interested in science fiction,

politics, films, jazz. . . . Martin Alger, Box 180,

Mackinaw, Mich., wants copies of Amazing
Stosees of Oct. '37 and be£o«.



FUTURE SPACE SUIT
(SEE BACK COVER)

CONCEIVED AND DESIGNED BY PAUL
Our back cover this month depicts the ortist*s

conception of the type of space suit that would
be necessary to permit man to go into the void

pKRHAPS as murh as ninety percent ol jcience

* fiction has been buih. around sfxsce travel, and

adventure on other planetji and in the void be-

tween them. We have had stories baaed on al

most ever>- conceiviihlc world, and in hundreds of

fltffereut situations in the depths of fpvxc. Wc*\ e

come almost to a standardized univer.-e wherein

Hian travels Etad adventures, lives and loves, hates

and dies, in quite a logical and convincing man-
ner. To many who read futuristic fiction such ^
Amazing Stories presents, there i? nothing fan-

tastic about space travel. Between it and reality

exist only a simple matter of sufficient time until

it comes about.

During our adventures in space and on other

worlds, we have encountered conditions vastly dif-

ferent from those on earth. And when an author

speaks of a space suit, we take if for granted.

They are needed in space.

Artist Frank R. Paul has created on our back

cover this month, his conception of the mechanics

of this future space suit, so necessary to travel be-

tween worlds, and on planets unsuited to our

physical make-up. He has shown in detail all the

workings of such a suit, and shown it in use, as

it actually will be used in venturing from a shij)

into the utter cold of space.

Let us consider fii'st the conditions in space.

Space is empty, except for meteorites, and pos-

sibly scattered particles of dust. There is no air

to breathe. There is no pressure, such as we en-

dure under our blanket of atmosphere. Nor is

there any heat, .since heat is a material phenome-

non, and in si^ace there is no matter, therefore

cold, since cold Is an absence of heat. There is

also no gravity, e.Kcept that exerted by distant

bodies, too negligible to be felt.

TbcB, what must our space suit have to enable

a oian to hve under such conditions? First, it

mtjst protect him against the cold. Thus, we have

an inner suit of heavy material, capable of re-

taining an inner pressure of 16 lbs. to the square

inch, and therefore a normal atmospheric balance.

This material, being a heat conductor, must be
.leparaled from the other ,-uit by an insulating ma,-

terial, partly cellular and partly heat proof. Sev-

eral types of gases could be used for this purpose,

which would retain body beat, and keep it from
radiating aw-ay at a slow rale into the void. The
ouler suit would be metal, much as is a diver's

suit. In space it would be weightless.

In vcnturinji trum a ship in mid-spae«, the

-p.i{.e traveler would need to retain contact with
I he ship by means of a pay-out line. However,
in the event that he se^er.- himself from contact

with the .ship, and drifts helplessly away, the suit

Vf^t. he equljjped with reaction pistol?, which
would enable him to move liy firing in the direc-

tion opposite that desired. .\ny motion oner
>tarted would be constant.

The outer suit ot metal would prevent the innci

suit from bursting from air pressure.

.\ext, we would have to supply the suit with a

breathable air supply. This would be obtained

from oxygen tanks built directly into the suit.

Meters and controls for its delicate regulation

would be visible constantly before the wearer's

eyes, since great danger exists in wrong mixture.--

and pressures. Too much oxygen could cause hys-

terics, too little, unconsciousness. Both would be

fatal.

Waste air would liave to be withdrawn from the

suit, and purified by means of yet another ta.nk

built into the .suit, which would remove carbon

dioxide, and prepare the air for rebreathing. It

would be impossible to use a constant supply of

new air, since only a hmited quantity can be car-

ried in the space ship, and there exists no source

of replacement in space, journeys through space

would take much time, and air would therefore

need to be used over and over.

Good circulation would be necessary inside the

suit to take care of body respiration and remove
expelled moisture from the pores which otherwise

might set up an unbearable itching.

The helmet of this space suit would need to be

unbreakable glass, insulated by a double layer of

non-conducting gases, and ultra-violet ray pto&f.

to preivent serious burn from the direct rays- of

the.: Sim.

Joints would be constructed so as to he flexible

to permit free movement. lingers would be lim-

ited to three, just enough to permit grasping of

objects, due to difficulty of iasulation of small

pmi&.

Feet would be equipped with tniall electro mag-
nets, powered by tiny batteries, to be used in

maintaining contact with metal surfaces when de-

sired.

Communication would be achieved by means of

built in microphonci, and b> po,rt;iblc radio units

built into the betaef.

14.5
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CAMERA FANS!
The Biggest Thing

in Photographic History

HOW ON SALE
THE MAY ISSUE

Nd^ei before has anything even been attempted in the

photographic field that can be compared to our

SECOND ANNIVERSARY ISSUE. It is the biggest

ttsf we've evef dotte* Md camera owner, pro-

fessional or amateur, hobbyist or experimenter,

artist or commercial photographer, can afford to miss

Us peail^ ttE ml team A literal ^Id tifiue of in-

formation which has taken months of determined
effort on the part of our whole staff to gather and
fmsmi in eomflete loxm.

Reserve two copies—one to read, @£t« to Mm,
Or, better yet—subscribe now, starting with
this GIANT MAY ISSUE. Take advan-

m£^ mir special intooductory ofiex'—6 big
£5«aes lor only $1.00,

Make Sure of Your Copy
by tistng the eoiifiioft below

POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
608 S. Dearborn StMiat;

Chicago, lUinoia ^

£neX<»a4 is $1. for which please send ma 6 Jbiff issues of POPULAR
PBOTOORAFHY. beginning with the GIANT DIRECTORY ISSU£.

NAME.

JU>DREB8.

CITY .STATE.

COMPLETE

DIRECTORIES

ON THESE SUBJECTS

STILL CAMERAS

MOVIE CAMERAS

STILL PROJECTORS

MOVIE PROJECTORS

FILM AND PLATES
For Still Cameras

MOVIE FILM GUIDE

ENLARGERS

mNlERS

FILTERS

MPOSURE METERS
And Guides

EXPOSURE METER!
And Guides fpr

Pifintins and Enlar^iij

PREPARED DEVELOPERS

PROJECTION PAPERS

CONTACT PAPERS

RANGEFINDERS

'fUmi SYNCHRONIZERS

FLASHLIGHT BUL^

LAMP BULBS
For Photosraphic Use

(Excluding Flashbulbs)

AND OTHERS



^COLOR-MATCHED
^^SHIRTS^NoPANTS

For Vacation, Sport or Hard Summer Work

. . . you'll find Lee Color Matched Shirts and Pants
can take it!

Genuine Agan Jeans, Treg Drills and Twills are ex-
clusive Lee fabrics in both weave and dye. They're
fade proof, Sanforized-shrunk— then tailored to fiu

Remember, Lee combines style and comfort with
rugged wear. Twelve

GENUINE LEE TAILORED SIZES

A Perfect Fit for Every Build

popular shades— sage
green, dusty green,
livery green, forest

green, sun tan, smoke
tan, marine tan, pow-
der blue, navy blue,

shantung, sand and
white. See your Lee
dealer ormail coupon.

The H. D. Lee Merc. Company, Dept. N-5
Kansas City, Mo.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Trenton. N.J.
South Bend, lnd.;SanFrancisco,Calif.;Salina,Kans.

Send me Lee color-matched, color-fast fabric
swatches—also name of my nearest Lee dealer.

Name

Address

Town State
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